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WILD RIDE IN KING
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Crashes Car, Chased
_ -'-

- _ . . - -

Turns Over In Ditch

s In Cruiser

-<*

**..

i * * -
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King township £ide road's were

the setting for a wild chase by
car, truck and police cruiser for
the driver of a car who, in this

order, is Baid to have crashed

into-' ft car, fled from the acci-

dent, overturned on a gravel

road, then escaped in a police

cruiser, only to be arrested 12
hours later,

Harry Wyles, York township,

was arrested by the provincial

police at his home '12 hours af-

ter he is believed to have aban^;

doned the police crui ser at

Xawrence Ave. and Keele Sts.

Hie episode started when Wil-
fred Broad, a.farmer on highway
27, slowed down to turn off the

highway into his farm lane. As
he did so, another car collided
with the rear, of Broad's car.
The two men in the second car
were "very abusive", said Broad,
and he sent his wife into the
farm home to call the police.

The two men then wheeled'
their car past Broad's car and
started off down the highway
with Broad in hot pursuit. At
the first sideroad, the car turn-
ed east and roared across three
concessions on the dusty, gra-
vel road. "I had to go as fast as

: SO miles per hour to keep up/'
said Broad. At the corner of
the sixth, the leading car failed
to make the turn arid rolled into
the ditch.

George Foster and Frank
Marshall, local farmers, came
along and stayed with Broad
while they waited for the police.
The two men in the wrecked
car appeared "subdued" after
their experience.

Const, Roy MacDonald, at-

tached to the Vandorf detach

-

r"; ment of the Provincial Police,
p-- arrived on the scene. He placed

Wyles in the rear seat of his
jgj- cruiser and returned to thei.acri

: cidenf, only to look up in time
to see the cruiser disappearing
down the road.

Const. MacDonald command-
eered a light truck on the scene
and took off after Wyles but
lost him at Laskay, He deputiz-
ed two more farmers to assist

in the chase and then turned to
the new Barrie highway end
sped south.

In the meantime, witnesses of
the theft of the cruiser had call-

ed the Newmarket police de-
tachment and within minutes all
available cruisers were converg-
ing on the scene. Unfortunately,
orders for setting out the road
blocks were also heard over the
radio of the stolen cruiser and
its driver was able to slip by
road blocks to where the car
was abandoned.
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Plan To Cut

Off South End

Of York North
-

1
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OPENS MONDAY
TT-

&
Thfe Newmarket Lions

annual free summer playground
for ' childr^'/^f grade school

age will open tbis year on Mon-
day, July 7, at 1.30 p.m. when
there will be a registration. -

VThe program this year is in^eL?L^i^Vl

t^°
thia

o
Wh0 && the ^F. 0t P* trips over Europe and of"being"fiho?down over occupied France bv a urnwas principal of King George fighter Left to right are mid-upper gunner Earl Jones, Toronto, pilot Alex Camobel 1 ta I *»school last season. As m other Sam Harvey, Vancouver Island, and bomb aimer Jae* Chao^n Toront R^±i vJ±i"

«-«:**-

& * 4U°
U
u *^^»^fe|©W^3iriffimm TSaftTcatt^- bomber were re-united after er hi vear^At the home of the pilot, Alex Campbell, King, tney are seen looking over thoir"tog book which

If the report of the Ontario
section of the redistribution
committee of the House of Com-
mons is accepted, the riding of
York North will be cut off at
highway No. 7 and will in fu-
ture exclude Woodbridge.
The area south of No. 7 will

be known as York Centre.
All in all, three more ridings

are cut out of the area about
Toronto. Besides York Centre,
there will be York Humber and
York Scarboro. The present
seats are York North, York
South, York East and York
West. York Humber has been
made up from York West with a
smalt piece of York South.
York Scarboro has been made
from part of York North and
York East.

The population of the exist-

ing Yorks is York North,
122.538; York South, 92,258;
York East, 159,652; York West,

German*} ,26»420- As redrawn, the four
old Yorks and the three newuner

years, there will' be a daily pro-
gram of organized games and
craft work for the children. It
is hoped to provide regular su-
pervised swimming periods.

The program v/as initiated by
the Lions club eight years ago,
and the club foots all expenses.
It was intended for those child-
.ren who will not be leaving

Chapman, Toronto. Era and Express nhoto I
Yorks would have an overage
population of 67,000.

C Charlie Crew H^ feunipn In Kino,

Recall Jump Frpiri
Four members of the crew of

a Lancaster bomber which

1944

tfl^'SJ^f
SUmm"-r

-
<

The,e crashed in «mw« n.ne years ago
.s no charge for parents or lhis month> t last ^gjj f

:
children.

~
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The program will be held at
Lions club park each day ex-
cept Saturdays and Sundays for
six weeks.
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SCHOOL KKSULTS
Results for King George

and Alexander Muir public
schools, St. John's Separate
school, Newmarket high
school fM Conservatory
exama will be found on page"
five of this issue. Results
for the . other two public
schools, Stuart Scott and
Prince Charles, will i he
printed next week.
Aurora high school and

Aurora public school results
will be found on page 12.

Rural school results, those
so far sent in, will be found
on page nine. Rural school
results will be printed as
forwarded by the teachers.

King for their first reunion since
the end of the war.
At the home of the Lane skipr

per, Alex Campbell, 28, a flight
lieutenant who-won the D.F.C.,
the four members of "C Charlie"
crew recalled old times and even
joked about the moonlight night,
July 28, 1014, when they bailed
out and landed in occupied
France. -

Alex was the pilot.

waffe_ He is writing an article
which he hopes topublish, about
a strange result of the war, of
becoming friends with an allied
bomber crew.

; It is an almost
unbelievable story; now. he is

working beside men on whom, to his kneesriie feiPTor
he assumes, he fired his guns ankles; reached

he had room for Ids head. He
kicked his way out of the plane
Into black air.

.

\ Alex' flying boots were gone.
He reached for his rip cord and
found no cord or harness down

his

second time

The redistribution of ridings
follows the census.
Generally . speaking, the

change will be welcomed in this
section of York North. In the
years since the war, the charac-
ter of the. riding has changed
from that of a rural riding to
one with a highly developed
urban area in the south and a
rural area in tlie north. The
proposed _ lopping off 'of the
south end will return to the rid-
ing its ; rural character.
Jack Smith, Richmond Hill,

has carried the riding for the

f!g&^ «r*;«« loops of' his harness. Liberals U:fa<t5F*^J&

Chapman, 34, of Toronto,^^wasi u« who Johied the: air force.

Ja
"JrV \.*: 'v : v - !/Vo grabs and he had the cordThere are a number of Ger- in his hand, dug his fingers intoman -boys down at the : plant . the harness and nulled thewho flew Me. 109s," Alex said. [cord.

puiiea me

tX
"CanX hold that against them

j
When the chute opened, he

j!i°
U^u CnaPman fh»>osophLs- was dahgling by his legs, upside

led. -They wer^ just guys like down, twisting round ' winding
io joined the air force.". and unwinding. "IThe story of their -

was '-— *-..--.,,.
„ , ... ....

, ,„ hA .
r a

. . „ r .

,?nd. unwinding. "I saw the
bomb aimer, now works at Oe-f ino

_1
slory ot lheir 25 trips

! moon twice and then a roof too "

Havilland Aircraft in : Alex' i
*]
v^r EuroPe >s like a: fantastic [he-said. -Then I landed on my

crew of mechanics, on the pro-; "^f"1 n°w, as are many others
! head and was dazed."

duction of Canadian 'designed
whlc» are in the memories of

\
Aided By French

Planes. Earl "Johesie" Jones of i P
"1^ cr

.
ews and fiid»ier pilots,

j
: All were safe except a second

Calgary Jjefore the war; now a / Jr!.
nice guys, you would

j
pilot who was on the trip for

cab driver for Diamond in To-
tan

'
them

- "icir fiicndships
! experience. He died of shrap-are closer; war experiences and
j
nel wounds the next day. Thedangers they shared have weld- others landed separately and
were hidden by members of the
French underground. Each had

Ninety-Year-Old Stone Church
4

Anniversary At Roches Point

-i

In 1862 a small stone church
was built at Roche's Point. The
ninetieth anniversary of the lay-

ing of the corner stone by Rev-
erend Waller Stennett, at one
time principal of Upper Canada
College, will Ik? celebrated Fri-

day, July 11 and Sunday, July 13.

During the summer of 1861
Reverend Waiter Stennett, prev-
iously a summer resident,*made
his permanent home at Roche's
Point and held divine services in
a school house and later in a
barn. lie decided to build a
church and started collectIrfg
funds In the community,
A plan for a frame church was

drawn up but It was found that
building costs In those days
would permit the construction of
a stone church with available
funds. Tlie church was built
under the direction of the minis-
ter without architect or contract-
or.

The first service was held on
January 1,1863. But the conse-
cration did not take place until
1807 when the ceremony,was 'per-
formed by the Right Rev. Dr.
Bcthune, Bishop Coadjutor at
the time. - -Y,
The rectory of Christ church

was originally built-in 1880 and
has been enlarged twice. Accord-
ing to the parish register/ this

first church wardens were Wil-
liam Siennott and Alfred Wynd-
ham. The first baptism was that
of Martha Warriner, Sept. 21,
1850. The firat wedding was that
of William M. Moore and Phil-
ippa if. Stennett, Jan. 1, 1802.
There will he a social gather*

ing on Friday, July 11, at 8,30
p.m. and a display of old time
costumes on the rectory lawn.
On Sunday, July 13, there will be | everyday, "he "also "flew* Uiat

ronto, was mid-upper gunner.
Sam Harvey was the tail gun-

ner. He and his wife travelled
from Ypubou, B.C., on Vancou-
ver Island for the reunion. Sam
now is an engineer for B.C." For-
est Products on the Island.

Earl "Judy" Garland, now a
chemical engineer in .Sydney,
Nova Scotia, v/as unable to make
the reunion. He was the only
one taken prisoner after the
crash. The other two are In
Britain; Jock Donaldson, D.F.M.,
.flight engineer, is in Scotland,
and Ben Lyons, the wireless op-
tjrator is with the RA.F. in Lon-
don. . :

:
•*,--_.;

>Stu«gardt Raid
Rooking over the bid Lancas-

ter's logbook Saturday./ after-
noon, Alex said, ^Remembcrthe
StuUgardt raid on July 22 when
wc ran out of gas at Ford?" A
high wind had come up that
night and a lot of other Laii-
casters "just made it" to the
coast of Blighty v/ith a thimble-
full of gas. "Three of us crowd-
ed into Ford at the same time,"
Alex said.

'Another airman : - remembers
that night over StuUgardt too.
Ho is a friend of Alex and Jack
and works with them on De-
Havilkmd planes at the plant.
Now just another aircraft work-
er whom they see and chat with

tions.

Two Sutton brothers were taken to. the Don jail

last night Gordon Foster 29, and Alvin Foster, 24,
were arrested following a restaurant fire after 1 aon.
Wednesday morning. A charge of arson has been laid

against them.

The arrest was made after Inspector Raymond
Simmons of tlie Ontario Fire Marshal's Office, Sutton
Police Chief Clifford Mosher and York County police

made an investigation last night.

Mrs. Ethel Malone, co-owner of the restaurant in

the Sutton business section, at the edge of Black Creek,
discovered the fire at the rear of the building about
1.30 a.m. Sutton fire brigade under Chief Albert
Snooks brought the fire under control, saving other
buildings on the main street. Damage was estimated
at $3,000.

According to Police Chief Mosher, the fire was
believed to be set by two men who fled from the rear
of the restaurant, paddling a rowboat with a crude
plank as a paddle, a quarter mile clown the river.

Sutton's Reeve William Parks saw two men trying
to launch another boat from his property on the river
some time after the fire. He warned them to stop or
lie would shoot, although a rifle he carried was not
loaded. The men dropped the boat and fled.

The brothers were known to have been in the res-
taurant some time before the fire. A Legion dance
was being held on the main street at the time. One of
them had been told to leave the restaurant because he
was creating a disturbance.

Last night, police were investigating the scene of
the fire and York County police officers took finger-
prints on the boat.

The brothers are expected to appear in magistrate's
court, Newmarket, at a later date.

Hospital Finances

Improved',

Extra Bldg.

1 Woman Dead

4 Others Hurt
-

In Collision

holy communion at 8.30 a.m. and
the anniversary service
a.m.

at 11

* ^

.

" Post president Chick Spenco:or Ktnitlifoy cdnBrnluMes editor

SSnXr?
€,vhe Era anti

.

KxproM °" *?»ss if £ SzMemorial Trophy, presented, to the Ontario ond Quebec weeklypage judged to have the best editorial page. This is the thirdtime in a row that the Era and Express haVwoo, thl* awardII
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night—hut at the controls of a
German night fighter, a Focke-
Wulfe 10O.
He Is Gerhnrdt Doehler, once

a major in

cd a bond between them.
Hit By Junkers "

. Jt was nine years ago July 2«
that 4!C CharlieV last flight
ended v/hon "nil hell: broke
loose", over France. A feiv sec-
onds before midnight : the boys
were flying in cloud cover. The
clouds hid thchv for 50 miles. .

It
:

. was a
:

split second . after
they flew out of. the cloud for-
mation that "0 Charlie" was
hit the first time. A Junkers 80
had

. _ followed them/ below"-'' the
cloud, by radar, and had; them
in range and probably in gun-
sight as they broke out of the
cloud.

. Without warning, "C Charlie'-
had been hit and an engine was
oh fire^ Alex . gave the order
id prepare: to abandon the "ship;
Thirty seconds after, the first at-
tack; the German fighter hit
again and almost broke' up the
ship. -.

Sam Harvey, the tali gunner/
was stuck in the rear turret when
Campbell gave the order to
jump. lie asked the pilot to hold
the ship for a second. - . :

-Last One Out
"Those were the longest sec-

onds. I thought you would
never leave," Alex reealled.
"Jonesie" v/as hit by shrapnel
but got out. The rest managed
to leave the ship and Alex
Campbell, the pilot, was last.
1ie piunged face downward
through the escape hatch but

i^^^^^a

the German Liift- the door was not properly' ohen:

THURS. AND -Fit J., JULY 3
AND 4—The Salvation Army. In*
dustrlal truck continues sjilva#e
collection In Newmarket. Mon.
and Tiles,, July 7 and 8 inv Brad-
ford, Willing to collect at every
door and store. -v Icw27
-

FRIDAY, JULY 4;^: St, .fames
Anglican church WA., Sharon,
will hold a strawberry tea and
bake sale on the church lawn;
from 3 to 5,10 i*m. /Evreyhody
eortlially invited.:; c3\v25

.. »>--^_'

WRDNICSDAY, JULY Mpihgo
sjHnisored by the ^Newuiarkoi
Canadian legion, ot the Legion
ball, at 8 p.m. Jackpot: $15;
-bhure-lhe-weaith. Attendance
prize.

. Admission :j5e. c2\y20

TIllfflSDAY- JULY i? ^ Field
day, snorts and games, fish pond
and prizes, Ice cream, candles,
and soft drinks, penny -sale with
lucky draw articles. Come and
drop a penny with a ticket In the
boxes. Something for -everyone
at Zephyr Bring your picnic
basket. Afternoon starts 3 p.m.

7.30 p.m. Zophyr-Vahdoi'fi Lucky
draws 930 p.m. Dartcihg. elw27

WEDNESDAY/JULY lt>- Sup-
per and apron sale, itavcnshoe
united church.:- Supper serve*!
from 5.30. to 8 p.m. Adtdts 75e.
Cidldren under 12 .years- 350. .

""-.•" :

". e2w27

VVEDMESDAY, JULY 1C
'

"_ St*
John's tfiurcJ] annual ganfeii
party*, on Heetory grounds,
tames, booths, ivfreshmenls.
ixcellont sup{K*r seived from

530;tp.8:pim.

a different experience until they
were rounded up by the under-
ground and directed to a deep
forest south west of Paris where
.120 other allied flyers were hid-
ing, living off apples and pota-
toes. Between two and three
weeks later General Pattbh's
army occupied the area and they
wore liberated: All the boys
have, the Caterpillar insignia,
'given to those airmen who had
to

;
bail out. All were given

commissions after they reached
England.
.Their escape to the forest is
another story, days of hiding ruul
seeing .their navigator being
taken n prisoner, making friends
w.i t h underground French,
Jonesie's desire to "blow up*- -all
military places, would take a
long time to teih /
Sam was hidden in a ravine

and taken away at night to the
home of a French family. A
young girl could write Knglish
and did the translating. The
same girl had found him wan-
dering around after the jump.
Sam has pictures of the family
to this day and they write to
him every July

11 was a fine reunion but the
boys wished that "Judy", Jock
and Ben had been there.
Sam left for B.C. this morn-

ing in a brand new ear.

'The financial position 'of York
County hospital is greatly im-
proved," K. M. R. Stiver, hospi-
tal board chairmanj said today.
The hospital, in a poor financial
situation a couple of months ago,
with ri bank overdraught of $60,-
0C0, has been relieved by muni-
cipal contributions and paid-up
grants.

AIL municipalities in . York, ex-
cept Vaugimn and' King . town-
ships, have made special grants.
The board asked for help through
municipal donations in propor-
tion to patients they send to the
hospital. -

North GwHlimbury has given
$5fi0, East GwHlimbury J 1,000
and among others, Whitchurch,
Aurora and Newmarket. .."have
granted the amounts -the hospi-
tal requested.

Early in June Mr. Stiver went
to Simcoe County council to ask

wor<i has been received from

The hospital is classified by the
province as a 20-bed hospital for
grant -.purposes.

The building on Crescent Ave.,
formerly occupied by the San-
gamp Electric Co., has been sug-
gested as a convalescent hospi-
tal, which would relieve the fxr-
tient accommodation problem at tarnoon'
York County hospital. Mr, Sti-
ver has been in touch with the
Sangamo Co. which is asking
$30,000 for the building.

:
'Tt would take little to put it

in . shape for convalescent pa-
tients." said Mr. Stiver, "But

One woman was fatally injur-
ed, and four others seriously
hurt, and four-year-old hoy was
hurl when the car in which they
were returning from an over-
night visit to a Lake Simeon
cottage collided wilh a tractor
trailer on the curve at the east
end of the ftat Bradford stretch
of Yonge St. on Thursday af-

Mrs. Lillian Young, 63, To-
ronto, died following the am*
dent. She was sent to York
County Hospital and two days
later, sent on to Toronto where
she died.

The other women hurt all 'of

problems.
l4
I doubt if we would need to

increase the size of the present
hospital with the Sangamo build--

* . -Simcoe yet, he said. /;
The increase in hospital rates

with in u n i e i p a ) contributions
have improved the hospital's po-
sition. A retroactive grant of
$:"),00tt from the province and ft

county grant of $5,000 have been
paid up.

Last Saturday there were 83
patients In York County hospital.
"A lot of patients for a 20-bed
hospital," Mr. Stiver commented.

voice, the county and lhe
:
muni

cipulities could get together and
acquire the building, the hospital
could operate it," he said. v. :

An often-heard complaint from
hospital authorities is that con-
valescents arid old people, need-
ing care, but not in u hospital,
take up much of the accommoda-
tion. They are usually in hospi-
tal for longer periods and take
up room which could be used by
short term patients and. emer-
gencies.

the'hospital is in no position to Toronto, -were Mrs. Inek Chis-make such a venture." He *ud holm, driver of the car, Mrs.
Ui.il such a building would save Nora Cassidy, cubi about the
uie. hospital accommodatkm head, Mrs. Viola Bilton, broken

arm, . and Mrs, Nellie Booth,
broken hip. Mrs. Booth is still

in York County hospital but the
other two women were dis-
charged through the week. -The
boy, Scott Billon, was rushed to
the Sick Children's hospilul
with a possible: fractured skull
but has since been released.

As the accident was recon-
structed, the car went out of
control while passing a gravel
truck and sideswiped a guard
rail, then collide! with the trac-
tor trailer. The impact of the
accident tipped the trailer on its
side. H was loaded with soft
drinks.

CORNERSTONE LAID FOR NEW GOSPEL TABERNACLE

-Page 7, Col. 8

: v t
* V -

t .

^WEp, THUHS., BRt, & SiYit
AUG^1,% M. J5 & 1(1 -Ncwmar.
ket Summer Show and Trai
|*«[r, sixinsored by the Ncwm*
kct Horticultural Society;

SATURDAY, AUG. 23 ^ tfnlL
Gwilllmbury Sports Day. Parade,
races, baseball tournament,
bingo, dance at North awillinv
bury Memorial Arena. olw27

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT,
euchre, Bingo every Saturday,
rime a p.m. In North Gwllllm-

- -j
. .

*

w>.-: \:
^-^^-- : -:Y*.*

-." .*.•-

Supper S.30to 7 p.m. Hair gaWa \ bury MemSMa" <SnlfS.
-: -~^'Msttr v

.
'

.
. - _t .
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dfttIona
"
nave becn ltiUl for n new Gm^ Tabernacle on Botsford St.. Newmarket Last

Friday night the cornerstone was laid by Rev. Arthur Yielding and Fred Cumber a member of the
church board. Above aro Rev, Yielding, left, and David Evans, Bogarttown, a member of the

mw c»tirch board. About 75 attended the ceremony and sang two hymns. The minister read portions
tf14 1 of scripture. p^ ff.BuM

MT, ALBERT FARMER
WINS PHOTO PRIZE
Mr. apd Mrs. William Nelson

were the third Lucky Farm
Photo winners in the feature
being presented weekly by the
Era und Express. '-Their farm
on the eighth of East Gwillim-
bury was tliat pictured in last
week's issue. Tho fourth L»tcky
Farm Photo can be found on page
13 of this week's issue.

The prizes, 30 gift certificates
of. $1 each, contributed by the
merchants supporting the feat-
ure, anda reproduction of tho
aerial farm photo,- can only be
claimed by the owner of tho
farm, or tho tenant if he Is work-
ing the farm, and he must iden-
tify it at tho Era and Express
offiee.

"

Air. and Mrs. Nelson have llvcii

on the farm most of theirmar-
ried life. Mr. Nelson's father
farmed the land adjoining It ami
Mr* Nelson bought the farm a
few years after he was married.
He did mixed farming until a
few years ago when he retired
and now lets the land out tor
pasture in the summer.
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Mount Albert News
Mr* and Mrs. Frank Summer-

feldt and son of Dundurn* Saslc,

have been visitors at the home
«*- of Mr. and Mrs. E. Halgh.

Miss Daisy Watts of Dunnville
is home for TBe holidays.

Mrs. Shields, Mrs. Hannah,
Mrs. Armstrong and Mr, C. A.
French spent the long weekend
at Algonquin Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stokes and

family of Brampton are holiday-

ing at the home of Mr. Stokes*

brother, Murray.
A rural school music festival

was held on Tuesday evening
in the community . halt when
five schools from the community
took part in choruses, duets,

part songs and. one folk dance,

all of which were much enjoyed

by the large audience! Miss
Mona Armstrong, music teacher,

at the close of the evening, was
presented with a lovely gift from
the pupils. She was responsible

for the fine program, -

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas I^pp of

Toronto were weekend visitors

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Lapp,

Mrs, C, P. Shapter, who has
a large class in piano pupils,

held a recital In the church

basement on Thursday evening
which was • much enjoyed and
appreciated by parents and
friends. The pupils presented
Mrs. Shapter with two lovely

china flower holders.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Theaker,

Mrs. Eriima Crone, Bertha, Mux*
ray and David Crone, attended
the Crone-Burt wedding at Lon-
don on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Willbee, ac-

2 *.

^** *

r

V "

F- '-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Irv-

ing of Toronto, left Tuesday on
a holiday motor trip through the
Maritimes and also the eastern

States.
Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Anglin

visited their daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liams, in Toronto over Sunday,
Miss Adeltha Graham left on

Tuesday for a motor trip Jo the

west coast. She was accompan-
ied ~by Mr. Herbert Graham of

Newmarket and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Graham of Claremont.
Misses Gladys and Florence

Brooks leave next week to take
a teacher's Slimmer course at

Northern Vocational school, To-
ronto.

Misses Effie and Muriel Ross
of Toronto were in town over
Sunday at the home of their sis-

ter, Mrs. Jas. Rennie.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Degeer and

Miss Etta Stokes of Toronto
were weekend guests at the

home of their uncle, Mr. John
Arnold. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gan-
ton Carr at Woodville. They at-

tended the annual church service

of the Orange Lodge at Canberry
Sunday evening.

Mrs. John Walker and Mrs.
Walter Warren attended the fu-

neral of their brother-in-law,

Mr. Bell, in Toronto on Satur-
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mclntyre, An-
drea, John and Jean have gone
to Welland for a holiday at the
home of Mrs. Mclntyre's mo-
ther, Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Jas. Smith is spending a

couple of weeks with friends in

Toronto. ':

-

News
Forty choir members of St.

Andrews (formerly Westminster
Central) Church, ^117 Bloor St
East, Toronto, picnicked at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Loy Carr

on Saturday, June 2L
Miss Marion Monkman, Aur-

ora, Visited Miss Helen Wells

for a>tew days last week.
-\ Wayne and Sharen Storey had
a combined birthday party on
Monday, June 23. Sharon's
birthday Is on April 3 and

&&4A
YANDORF
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- Congratulations are extended
to Mr. and Mrs. Basil Babe?
\vho were married last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kingdon

| Mr." and Mrs. Lou Lehman
and Bill, Mr. and Mrs. Harry moved to their recently purchas-

Wayne's Is on June 21, There
were about 20 of their playmates
to help them celebrate.

Sir. and Mrs. Garnet Evans
had Sunday supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Robinson in King.
Bests wishes for a quick re-

covery are extended to Rose
Marie Reid who broke her leg at
the school picnic on Wednesday
of iast week.
Also to Mr. George Barrett

who had a very painful accident
the same evening when the lig-

aments in his knee were badly
torn.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and
Shirley were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Foole and
family of Cedar Valley.

;
•- . -.
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Dusts and Sprays
RECOMMENDED FOR THE CONTROL OF

INSECTS AND PESTS

*

-

3% DDT, 7% COPPER DUST for the control of bugs

and blight on potatoes, tomatoes and celery.

-; : -

: _

" ,--.
.

KING BUG KILLER: an all-round dust in 5 lb., 10 lb.,

20 lb., and 50 lb. bags.
- -

.

\

Mr. Arthur Arnold and Miss

Lottie Jones were married in

Newmarket May 28, -1902..Then

they went to live Itt miles south

of Ravenshoe where they raised
y
their family of six boys and one

girl. In 1924, they sold out and

moved to Buffalo, New York.

There Mr. Arnold worked as a

carpenter. A few years later

Mr. Arnold went in business for

himself, contracting his own
work. He retired in 1947 when
he and Mrs. Arnold went to

California to visit their daugh-
ter. Since that time they have

made their home there, return-

ing to the east each summer to

to visit their sons and other

relatives.

One son, Morley, returned to

Canada, married and is living

The. decoration services will be
held in Zephyr cemetery next
Sunday, July 6, at 2.30 p.m. Rev.
Thornloe will deliver the add-

ress.

Rev. and . Mrs. Thornloe and
David spent a few days at Mr.
'niornloe's former home in God-

erich. They are on vacation at

present.

Mrs. Milt Arnold of Uxbridge
spent a few days with Mrs. A.
B. Lockie last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pickering

and daughter of Toronto visited

friends here last Sunday.
Zephyr sports day was a de-

cided success. The day was all

that could be desired. The pro-

gram was good and everyone
seemed to be in a holiday mood
and apparently enjoyed the day
thoroughly. Gate receipts were
higher than former years.
Miss Payne of Toronto visited

the Misses Eva and Jessie Lock-
ie over the weekend.
Hie sacrement of the Lord's

Supper was observed in the

United church on Sunday even-
ing last. The choir rendered a
beautiful .number. Rev. Thorn-

near Sudbury. Alton, George,-

Maitland, and Aubry have made
their home in Buffalo, New
York. Kenneth, their youngest

West were among the guests at

the Baber-Falconer wedding.
Mrs. Lambert Richardson,

Mrs. Carruthers and family of

Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cook and Donna of Toronto
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin
family.-

Mr. and Mrs, S- D. White and

ed home in this community on
Saturday of last week. ,

Mr. William Lepard, Stouff-

ville, had Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howlctt.
Mr. John Ash is spending a

few days at his son Jame's place

Schardson" and i
in Holt while James and Mrs.
Ash take a holiday trip.

TRICOP: for the control of blight in potatoes and

tomatoes by spraying.

ATOX DERR1S DUST; for the control of leaf hoppers,

cabbage worms, and many other insects on beans,

cabbages and cauliflowers.

?
-, -

-
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son, and Mrs. TSfL L* Rodkey
j family are spending a few weeks

(Helen) their daughter, have 'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H,

made their homes in Southern
4

California.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have
bought a home at 1169 Reed
Ave., San Diego, California, and
plan on making it their home
the rest of their lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have 30

grandchildren and two great

grandchildren. They have been
members of the Free Methodist

church most of their married
life. Friends and relatives ga-

thered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold's youngest son in
Lemon Grove, California, to
help celebrate their golden an-
niversary recently.

NEWMARKET CO-OP

loe gave a wonderful
(

address.

The prayer meetings will con-

tintie as usual during Mr. Thorn-
loe*s absence and will be held
in the S.S. room Wednesday
evening of each week.

Rev. and Mrs. Shapfn of

Greenbank visited Rev. anil Mrs.
Thornloe on Sunday,

We are glad to report that
tittle Billy Morison who has been
in Sick Children's hospital for
quite some time, will soon be
well enough to be brought home.
School clays are over and holi-

days have begun. Motorists, re-

member children playing on our
street and drive carefully.

Mr. antl Mrs. G. Parker and
daughter, Peggy, Weston, and
Mr. and Mrs, W. Galbraith and
family, Toronto, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Galbraith on Sun-
day last

The W.A. of the United church
held its June meeting in the S.S.

room last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ches. Pickering who has

spent the past few months in

Toronto Js holidaying at her
home here.

i
-

- -

News
; For the first time In the hist- j efforts to make the evening a
ory of Jersey School a special success.

program was arranged for the
graduation of ten of the entrance

pupils. Miss Wyand, principal of

the school and Mrs. Lunn, sec-

retary treasurer of the school

section and president of the Elm-
hurst Beach W.I., made special

BELHAVEN
Mrs. Eliza Willoughby has re-

turned home after spending a
few days last week in Toronto
with her son and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Willoughby.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson,

Mr. Fred Kellington, Miss Nellie

Kellington, Estevan, Sask., and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davidson,
Levack, had tea Thursday even-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman King

and Floyd spent Sunday even-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gib-

son, Queensville.

Weekend visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Selby Fairbarn
were Mr. and Mrs. T3om Severn,

Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Ireton

Severn, Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kydd, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Fairbarn and David, all

of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Switzer, Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Wight. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wight
and Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Fairbarn
and Julie, ail of Keswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson,

Doreen and Ted. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Anderson and children

attended (he family reunion in

Owen Sound on Sunday.
Mrs. A. Holstocks has gone to

Toronto to have a cataract re-

moved from her eye.

SCHOMBERG

SNOWBALL
. . -

Mr. John Gould, who has been
staying with his brother, Wm.
Gould, returned to his home In

Toronto on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hughes,

Beverley and Billie of Newmar-
ket, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gould, Beverley stay-

ing for a few days.
The induction service for Rev.

Graham, formerly of Stayner,
will be held in Kettleby church
on Friday, July 4.

Mr. Wm. Gould returned home
last week after a vacation with

A, Y?hite.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Scott,

Donna and Linda, of Leaside,

spent Sunday with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kingdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pogue

and family visited friends at

Guelph last Sunday.
Misses Martha Ann and Car-

olyn Pogue are spending a two
week holiday with their grand*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook-
son of Stratford.

The penny sale at Vandorf
hall will be held Thursday af-

ternoon and evening. Come and
win a prize.

A few of the articles you will
-win at the penny sale in Van-
dorf hall, July 17, are baskets
of groceries, bath towels, pillow
cases, fruit cakes, home baking,
aprons, dishes and many other
useful articles.

PINE ORCHARD
The community picnic at Mus-

sehnan's Lake on Thursday,
June 26, was favored with love-

ly picnic weather and everyone
reports an enjoyable outing.

Congratulations to all the high
and public school pupils on pass-

ing their exams.
Laurine Brammer, Betty Bril-

KKSWICK
W£LL-DRELLING CO.

4, 5, and fl inch welts

PHONE QUEENSVILLE 2404
KESWICK, ONT.

Mr. MacKillop gave the fare-

well message reminding the pup-

ils that they would have many
happy memories of the school

days at Jersey.

Mr. J-ockart gave a most in-

spiring address to pupils and
parents and gave a very detail-

ed account of the course of

studios In Grade and suggest-

ed that parents and teachers

linger and Don Birch were suc-
his daughter and son in-law, Mr.j cessful in lhcir nign scnool en-—' Mrs. Earl Sutherland, lrance examinations.

Mrs. Albert Bailey of Toronto,
Mrs. Don McCallum and Connie
iwere Saturday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Armitage.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Eveleign,

Bruce and Verne of Aurora have
been holidaying with Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Chapman.
Church service at the Union

church on Sunday, July 6, at 11

and
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Judges of
Kettleby spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Ken*.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos Evans of

Toronto spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Davison.
The W.M.S. and W.A. will meet

at the home of Mrs. Aubrey
Woods on Wednesday, July 0.

— /

Miss Lois Marchant of Ket-
tleby is visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. March-
ant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McGowan
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Aitchison on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perry of

Maple visited their son and
daughter-in-law on Sunday and
attended anniversary services at

Mrs. J. Cornell and grandson,
Tony, of Detroit visited their
sister, Mrs. Bert Smith, and at-

tended the Stevenson reunion at
Butlonville on Saturday.
Don't forget our community

picnic to be held at Musselman's
Lake on Tuesday, July 15. Bus
leaves Snowball at 2 p.m.

Mrs. II. Cornell of Ix>n<lon. to'clack. Sunday school at 10

should be in closer contact so! St. Mary Magdelene's church.
that it would assist the teacher , Sunday, Juno 29, the 109th

i

hat it would assist the teacher. Sunday, Juno
u guiding pupils in their choice anniversary wa;

a.m.
The million dollar rain Satur-

day night was a welcome break
/m the drought.

RAVENSHOE
The Ravcnshoc Sunday school

Master Donald Evans left on
Saturday of last week for a
week's vacation at Glen MohrJ
Presbyterian Camp, Gamebrldge.
Mrs. Aubrey Barker and fanv

ily, Toronto, spent the weekend
at the Harry Smith's
Miss Alice Delph, Toronto, was

a weekend visitor of the Leslie
Smiths.
Masters Gary and Len Jones,

Toronto, had a week's holiday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Barrett while their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones, attended a convention in

Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millen
left on a motor trip last Thurs-
day for a month's visit to North
Battleford, Saskatchewan. They
will visit Mrs. Millen's sister.

Airs. Annie Storer, and also her
brother, Mr. Gideon Hislop.

They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hiese of Gorm-
ley who will be staying in West-
ern Canada for some time.

Friday, July IS, is the date set

for the Sunday school and comm-
unity picnic at Ratcliff Park.
All are cordially invited.

Congratulations to the follow-

ing successful entrance pupils:

Joan Barrett, Dorothy Baycroft,
Isobel Chambers. Boh Fletcher,

Leslie Fromont, Ehvood Pattcn-
den all of S.S. No. 7 and Billy

Marshall of S.S. No. 6.

The Mount Pisgah W.A. will

meet at the home of Mrs. Wal-
lace Scott on Wednesday, July
9, at 2.30 p.m. Roll-call "Name
a fruit mentioned in the Bible."

Mrs. Montgomery will have the
devotional and Mrs. Norman
Brown will provide the program.

I Hostess will be Mrs. Leslie
Smith.
The ladies of Mout Pisgah W.

A. are to be congratulated on
the very successful garden party
which they held last Friday
night. Reports are that it was
a record attendance.

The program consisted of
numerous harmonica selections

by Mr. Moorcroft and son of
Aurora and five numbers sung
by the trio Mrs. H. Mclntyre.
Mrs. Biilbrough and Mrs. J. Pen-

Phone 366 Main St Newmarket
i
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Classified Ads Bring Results
-

To keep your car on the job bring it to us. We
will check the entire cooling system, cylinder head,

water pump, hose, gasket, fan belt and thermostat.

We will make a thorough check of the radiator.

If rust and scale are present we will drain and reverse-

flush, and solder any outside leaks after radiator is

drained. We use Harrison and McCord equipment and
parte. -

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR

UNITED MOTOR SERVICE

Rowland's Radiator Service

*
* \

5

r
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: Phone 1245 NeTrmarket

Sanitary Contractor

-

1

-*

Septic Tanks Pumped

Dr&liu Cleaned and Bepaired

24-nour Service

of subjects when entering high
school.

Several numbers were sung by
a group of the older hoys and
Kirls with Mrs. Cowicson at the
piano .

Assisted by Mr. Lockart Miss

C- STUNDEN
RICHMOND HILL
TUENEK 4-1245

is observed at St.

Mary Magdelene Anglican
church, Schomberg. Rev. Thos.
J. Dew of Mimico was the
speaker at the morning service
and Rev. h\ V.- Abbott, who has
been rector 17 years, preached
his farewell service. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Abbott, who are leav-

Wyand presented the following >m on Tues(|ay for India spoke
with their diplomas; James An- a few words on lhc work lhcy
deison. Carol Brown, George wj» Iks doing there. We wish

SUTHERLAND'S

CEMENT BLOCKS
Bond Head, Ontario

Plain and rock face

Rock face silo blocks

W. J. SUTHERLAND
Phone Bradford 78r21

,—

GIBBONS
TRANSPORT

LOCAL ft LONG DISTANCE

MOVING AND CABTAGK
FUBNmimS STORAGE

CSAfiNO AND*ACKING

HONK 11* NIWMASKffr

Chadwick, Carol Foley, Marilyn
Mathews, Larry Morrlssey, Rob-

ert Pegs, Ix>is Scdorc, Ucrtha
I Hedorc, Joyce Mummers.

|
The Kills and Miss Wyand

were all dressed In while wear*
. iiiK corsages and the hoys with
: their white shirts and black bow
ties all looked very smart. 'Hie

school room was beautifully dec-
orated with ferns and flowers.

Mrs. Art King presented a
heauliful basket of flowers.

Those present were parents of

j
the graduating class, the school
staff. Mi's. Anderson, Mis. Light-
foot and Mr. Blanchartl, the
school board. Mr. Dawson, Mr.
Lloyd Scdore and Mrs. Joe Hod-
gins, and their wives, Hev. Ar-
thur, who acted as chairman, and
Mrs. Arthur.

Ice cream and cake was serv*
oil after the program. Mrs. Mar-
vin Clark was responsible for the
special tj^at of fresh strawber*
ries for the Ice cream which all

enjoyed
Mr. Arthur Dawson addressed

the graduating class and Sn be-

half of the school board thanked
all those who took any/part In
providing for the evening's enter-
tnlnrheht.
- Mr. and Mrs. L. Pollock arid
Doris attended the wedding of
Miss Doreen Prosser of Newmar-
ket and Earl Wyhch of Belhavon,
Mr. Fred Kellington of Este-

van, also Dr. and Mrs. Leo Pol-

them every success,

Mrs. M.- Borden of Aurora is

visiting Mrs. H. Davis and other
friends here this week.
Mrs. Rachel Mitchell visited

her sister, Mrs. Fred Palmer, at
Richmond Hill on Sunday. She
is very sick with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell
attended the Danting-Pringfe
wedding on Saturday at Noble-
ton.

QUEENSVILLE
We express the sympathy of

the community to Mrs. Geo. Ellis
and family in the death of Mr.
Ellis who passed away early
Monday morning.
During the summer months

the public library will be open on
Friday night, from 7.3D to 9.30
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Winger and
family of Wainflect spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Winger.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mac-
Millan spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Angus King at
Mountain Lake, Haliburton.

Mr. and Mrs. K. McFarquhar
and Pat have returned after
spending two weeks at their cot-
tage in Bala.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith,
accompanied by Mrs. Thornton
Prosser of Toronto, left on Wed-
nesday for a motor trip to the
Pacific coast s
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gillies

of New York arc spending the
summer months at their home
here.

The W.M.S. of Queensville
United church are having a
home-made bake sale on the
lawn of Mrs. J. !«. Smith on
Saturday, July 5, at 2 p.m.

picnic will be held at Jackson's nocU of lho 5°-50 club in Aurora.

Point, July 8. There will be A ono act play "In Doubt About

games and races for all. Cars D*»W was enacted by the localgames
will meet at the church for
transportation of all the child-
ren. Everyone try to turn out
to make this a success.

Church services for the sum-
mer are: divine worship, 9.30 a.

m.; Sunday school, 10.30 a.m.
A special supper and apron

sale will be held at the church
on Wednesday, July 10. Full
particulars later.

v
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membcre.

EXPECTING GUESTS?
ORDER

Perhaps FIL can supply a

good part of the necessary -

funds. Talk over a Farm
Improvement loan wilh yout

nearest B ofM manager.

7
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Bank of Montreai

WORKING WltH CANADIANS IN EVitY WAtK OP tlfE SINCE Wj^
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. LOOK! AUCTION SALES

EVERY SATURDAY

SHARON
The Misses Helen Pocock and

Margaret Lepard of Toronto
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. K. Kileley.
Mr. and Mrs. K. It. Donaldson

spent the weekend with their
son and family at St. Williams.

Misses Kvelyn and Violet Mc-
Donald and Mr. J. McDonald of
Toronto spent the weekend with
their uncle, Mr. C. !!. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Vernon and
Dawn of Milton spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ver-
non.

United church service on Sun-
day at l* a.m., Sunday school at
10.15 a.m. The United Church
Sunday School picnic will be
held at Sharon Park on Monday,
June 7, at 3 p.m.

ittrs. K. It. Fry attended a fam-
ily reunion at Owen Sound on
Sunday.
Mr> and Mrs. Norman Sabin

lock of Toronto called" on Mr.U'nd family were Sunday guests

land Mrs. U B. Pollock, of Mr. and Mrs. Welly Stevens.

PLEASANTVILLE
Mrs. G. McClurc had Tuesday

night tea at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Walker, Dogarttown.
Glad to report Mrs. A. Colville

is ahle to be out again after such
a long illness, and on Thursday
spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Elgin Evans of Sharon. Mr,
Colville joined them all for tea.

Mrs. Chas. Toole returned
homo on Saturday after spend-
ing some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Forbes, at Oshawo.

-- SHARON

From 2 p.m. On

In closed arena — Free parting

Rain or Shine

Delivery service arranged

_

„ -

New and used fumifure - Everything for your home

YOU ANYTHING TO SELL ?— - . -v-. *»
:

Rev. D. D, Rogers, D.C.L., and
Mrs. Rogers visited Mrs. Austin
D. Haines recently,

HOLIDAY IN THE BEST
Make your holidays tho best

ever with holiday-wear from
Morrison's Clothing Store. Two
stores. Main St., Newmarket, and
Yongo St., Aurora. (Adv^t).

Bring it to us where it will be sold at the highest prices and the lowest commission charged

Chesterfield suites, davenports, end tables, hassocks, ice-boxes, kitchen tables, kitchen chairs, kitchen cabi-

nets, linoleum, radios - Console and mantle; record players, electric refrigerators, show cases, sofas, studio

couches, stoves - Console gas ranges, 3-burner gas, 4-burner gas, Console electric, 4-burner electric and

combination. Sweepers, tables, beds and mattresses, vacuums, washing machines.

All goods may be seen a week previous to sale. Everything must be sold.

=- A.
' * ' \ -, * -

Stop IN, Yonge St., at top of Willowd*
^-,i- :;

Phone BahhriR 10833
'

KEN AND CLARKE PRENTICE, AUCTIONEERS
* -
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LEGAL MISCELLANEOUS

BftrHrtn* Solicitors $ad
Notaries Public
Floyd E. Corttcr

fctard H. Rohmer B.A., nr.i
Thorns* M. Holden BJL
Aura* Office:. Ariffl Block,
" «• *»4 Wellington StreeU

Tafepfeone **, Aurora
K

JOSEPH

JLE.HMUB
Contractor For

BULLDOZING, GRAOTtfG
CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

Huliflf Gravel, gud And Fill

./

d

•Solfetto*

MrfMy'Wfclfa"
Office and Residence

fcone 844 ..-. 150 Main St.

NEWMARKET
Ivcflingg By Appointment

T. A* It actSE, BJL

Barrister, Solicitor

Notary Public, Etc.

FHONE 151
11 Wellington St

and GRAVEL
»?*" "flfcflfcflFgS *

for fwram^nt approved

MATHEWS, STIVER

LYONS AND VALE,
, Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries

N. L. Mathews, Q.C.

K. M. R. Stiver, B.A.
B. E- Lyons, B.A,

, Joseph Vale, Q.C.
M Main fit, 220 Bay St„
ffetse 12# Phones WA. 2343-4
Nwraarket, Out Toronto, Ont-

A. &* MILLS
Banister, Solicitor and

Notary Pablie

I';-''.
51 MAIN ST.

iiirptarfcet Phone 161

amerete gravel and pit rmu
Delivered or at bio.

Plant phone 125
Oflice phones 370 and 12(1

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring
DOCGBAIN

General Repairs
Timken Oil Homers
Fawcett Space Heater

All Electrical Household
Appliances

Fhone 422 Box 71?
25 Ontario St W„ Newmarket

ACROSS THE SEA

Newmarket, Engtai
By IL F. JEFFKBY

Editor, Newmarket Journal

This exchange of notes on your Newmarket and
ours has revealed many interests in common, but ;

should the days of jet travel- bring visits one to another,
one field in which we will still be poles apart/ unless
there are some drastic changes of mind, is that of sport

i

Not only do we exchange these usually costs a pint of beer but
it calls for a canny eye and hand.
When I tell you that there are
several inter-pub leagues, teams
and supporters rarely travel with
empty seats, in their 30-odd seat-
ex buses. You can imagine the
popularity of darts. Fortunately
for the cause of temperance I
am no darts player. -

My games? Soccer as a boy
(unfortunately on taking up
newspaper work I was confined
to the press seats). Cricket, cer-
tainly, until to the combined
circumstances of the war, age
and gardening made me put away
those white flannels. (They are
now coming handy for my son).
Both of those are in the past,
but thank goodness I can still

hold my own at snooker — a
sign of a misspent youth, it is

said-

FOUR GENERATIONS

VIOLET

tOBINSON MacNAUGHTON

lames J. Wall
PLUMBING, HEATING

Contractor

Dealer for
Fairbanks - Morse Pressure

Systems
Esso OH Burn era

Sheet Metal and Air
Conditioning

OAK RIDGES '

PHONE KING 111
PHONE AURORA 46J

occasional letters, but every
week I receive a copy of . the
"Era and Express". I hope the
reciprocal copy of our "Journal"
arrives safely in your editor's
hands each week. I can almost
picture "Ginger" the office cat,
gathering those snips and those
delightful social paragraphs
which conjure up pleasant
dreams of Sunday tea-parties
and weekends with "in-laws".
The latter is a feature which has
yet to find its way into our news-
paper.

But, then, on the back page I
arrive at "Haskett's Hash", and
I am sure George will excuse me
when I add that the word "hash"
sums it up perfectly. Amidst all
the talk of softball and baseball,
which to us seems double-dutch,
however, there is I notice, just
one chance, when he writes "soc-
cerists are moving". Now if that
means the soccer as we know it,

there is a gleam of hope, for soc-
cer is our national game. And at
the risk of getting pitched on the
nose (I can only trust to luck
that that is an appropriate place)
by George, I would put it for-
ward as the best game in the
world.

Give me the chance to join the
100,000 crowd at Wembley Sta-
dium, some 6Q

HOTAUr FUILIC

: Conveyancing - - Insurance
Boteford 81 Phone 339

Newmarket
'
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IMS D. OTTON, BJ.
RRiSTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

| 35 MAIN ST.,

fHONE 804, NEWMARKET

DR. W. O. NOBLE
DENTIST

Over MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Residence 1344

EVANS' FUELS
newmarket

Coal. Coke, Wood
and Stoker Coal

Phone 5

Orders taken for Gravel, Sand
and Crushed Stone

and General Hauling

PLEASANTVILLE
The Bogarttown school and

club picnic proved a grand suc-
cess at Woodland park. * The
place and day was ideal. Over
130 folk were present. An add-
ed attraction this year was a
muffin contest by the girls of
the school and a bird house
contest by the boys. First prize

* »vmuiey oia- for muffins went to Marjorie
miles away, for Preston, second to Norma

the England vs Scotland inter- „J?
u
r?^- Winning boys were R.

national, or the knock-out cup
finals and Vm there. But those
games are all ticket affairs and
those tickets are as hard to find
as nuggets of gold.
Before any rebound starts, I

must admit that my knowledge
of your games is sketchy, to say
the least. The Americans sta-
tioned here have displayed ex-
hibitions of softball, with com-
mentaries to explain the points
of the game, but the background
of a quiet and puzzled crowd has
apparently been all wrong.

In a country where I believe
the word cricket is coupled with
a dreamy and polite affair, it may
amaze you to learn that our
unanimous choice at the end was
cricket. Every week during the
summer months we have to de-

Whittaker and Norman Kay.
The Pine Orchard cemetery

Decoration service on Sunday
afternoon was well attended.
Rev. FindJay was guest speaker
and a trio of young men from
Stouffville rendered a couple of
selections.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jewitt had
Sunday dinner at the home of
Mrs. G. McCIure. Little Miss
Glenna Jewitt returned home
with them after spending sev-
eral days with her grandmother.
Guests for Bunday tea at the

home of the Greenwoods were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl 'Foster, and
Mrs. H. Anderson, Aurora. Also
calling during the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. W- Lundy, Aurora,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Burns, Port
Credit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Preston

-u-S*iU&* *?£C are representatives of four generations in one
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*
Stanlc* Lu*a* MountAlbert, her daughter, Mrs. Roy McShane, Cameron, Ont., andseated Mrs. Lewis Rolling, Newmarket, and her great grand-

daughter. Rose Ann McShane.
S

Help Uniform Fund
The following is a partial list Sanderson Motors

of contributions to the Newmar-
ket Firemen's "Uniform Fund".
Other contributions will be list-
ed in the following weeks.

I-::.-

m. a fi. VanderVoort
DENTIST

Jfabk St Newmarket
rhone 464w
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OSTEOPATHY

WILSON
ithlc and Arthritis

Clinic

»N BUILDING, BARKIS
Telephone 2293

iltation by Appointment

and Mrs. W. Stallibrass
Oshawa.

Chiropractic

J. LocWe. D
rOR OF CH!ROPR>CTIC
(FORD ST., Newmarket
1498 Phone 834 <Rea)

>PTOMETRICAL

THE VARIETY
OF DESIGNS

In our collection of
MONUMENTS Is such that we
can meet almost any require*

meat both as to kind and cost.
We also make memorials to order
of every description, Vou'U find
our work excellent always and

our service prompt and
reasonably priced.

G. W. LUESBY and SON
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

vote about five or six column* to K , ,

cricket reports. Every village Stf Rr**£* !?
Sunclay Mlss D

has its teams and really, whfn I
***» of Toront° ^ Mr.

you know it, it is a fine and
skilful game. Oh yes, I know
the same applies to softball and
myself.

Picture an English village
green, with a match in progress,
the excitement as the local de-
mon bowler scatters the stumps, j,

1 *
„ _

the cheers when the slogger

OBITUARY

Rev. B. Babccck

Era and Express
Mrs. Bertha Cane
Air. Herb Dunham
Aub. Howtand
Morton Gara&e
Harold Gordon
Frcil Thompson
C. Taylor
Triangle Service Station

f
l Victor Shoe Shop

,
Cliff Inslcy

[Jack and Jill

•Gable Store
Doris Ladies Wear
Gibb's Cleaners

Dawson Dry Goods
Ang West
Burgess Egg Grading St.
Senegal's Dry Goods

$ 10.00 Peter Gorman Ltd.
10.00 Fry Grocery
10.00 Best Drug Store
4.20 • Harry's Dry Goods

13.20 iRoadhousc and Rose
C20
2.10

Adams Barber Shop
Nelson Grocery

4.20 Hill Top Lunch
Newmarket Furniture Elec-

tric

Rev. Barnett Babcock, age 72, S^JSrSSS
died very suudenly on May 26. K?£ '""! ^

>clc
. l

urn encor. Wm ,he s,oggcf »*„^« S**&4 * SSTtSJ? """*

sends one aver the boundary. Jg ".U^ck
* "^ ' &»*»» Auto Parte
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Bt Over gplUette's

PHONE 1050

INSURANCE
JOHNE.JARVIS

Confederation Life Aisoelatioa

Repreventative
Fire, Automobilg and Casualty

45 Eagle St. Newmarket
Phones; Newmarket HMw

Mount Albert 2411

HUEST, Optetnetrbt
rket Clinic Bid*

Office Hour*;

-tUt * 1M-6M
m4*7 Closed

it* by Appointment
I47J,

lOUNTANT
?-

*. CONUN
M* Sf.

Accountantj^*»»pansw
18MW

INSURANCE
FIRE, BtfBGLAKY, AOTO

AND UFB

Bill Mclntyre
1 MAIN ST,

HEWUARKJET

NONE 4Mm
-

:
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WAKO TUNEB

AND TECHNICIAN
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by one side reaches the other'
and as the batsmen get out. As
for the finest points, there are
hundreds of them. That hard
ball also can hurt.

Soccer, of course, cannot be
classed as dreamy. It always
has the crowd roaring. The local
Newmarket team hod a very
tough time last season and creat-
ed the unenviable record of not
winning a single league game.
The reason, simply, was that they
were playing in a league in which
the other teams were much too
strong. Many were professional
clubs, whereas the Jockey's, as
they are nicknamed* are ama-
teurs. Next season they are com-
ing down a peg and hope to win
some games. Soccer is taken
very seriously and wherever the
game, if the referee gives some
borderline decision against the
local side, he can be certain of
being offered a pair of spectacles,
or a rule book, of being told to
open his eyes, or even to go
home.

Still the clubs usually have
celebrative dinners at the end of
the seasons, invite opponents
and sometimes even referees. Ail
over they are jolly good chaps
and play the game for the love
of it. They are good chaps at
the dinner but sometimes the
behavior on the field of play
shows little love.

Other games during our sum-
mer months are tennis, golf and
I must not forget bowls, general-
ly regarded as an old man's game,
but increasingly dragging in the
young. In all those we have
thriving local clubs.
Winter time, apart from soc-

cer, locally we turn our attention
chiefly to table tennis, billiards,
snooker and darfc*. The latter is
played mostly in "pubs" (don't
mention it in Aurora) and to lose

years, he served on the circuits
of Picton, Frankford, Holt,
Newmarket, Campbellford, Gan-
anoque, Gunter and Enterprise.
Six years ago he retired from
active ministry, and took up
residence in Harrowsmith.
His loss is mourned bv his

wife, the former Bertha Scales,
and seven daughters, Mrs. Stan-
ley Babcock (Irene), Cole-
brooke; Mrs. Alice Burleigh,
Port Credit; Mrs. Richard Twid-
dy (X^one), Frankford; Mrs.
Harold Hopkins (Geneva),
Whitby; Mrs. Wallace Hugall
(Vera), Verona; Mrs. Claude
Snider (Carrie), Harrowsmith,
and Miss Madeline Babcock,
Brockville. He also leaves one
sister, Mrs. Ethel Reed, Hollc-
ford; \2 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
The funeral was held from

the residence of the deceased to
the Free Methodist church,
where the service was conducted
by Rev. R. L. Casement of King-
ston, with Rev. C. W. Reynolds,
Kingston district superintend-
ent, delivering t h e sermon.
Prayer was offered by Rev R
Hawley, of Kingston Standard
church, and tributes were paid

Embassy Beauty Salon
Fulsont Tobacco
Sedore Store
Evans Fuels
Riddclt Bakery
Canadian Tire
Yates Jewellery
Kves Millinery
Fines Jewellery
Morrison Men's Wear
Harold Simpsou

2.10

4.50

5.00 Campbell's Book Store
2.00 Boyd and McMath
3.50

j
T. Birrell Garage

3.50 Brice Grocery
5,00 Marigold Gift Shoppe
4.25 Frank VanMoofc
5.00 Smith's Hardware
8.50 Avenue Cleaners
3.50 Steadnmn Stores
2.75 W. II. Eves Lumber Co.
5.00 Dyer's Furniture

10.00 Constable and McGee
5.«0 i Ward and Allen
•1.50 Mercury Records
6-75 Perks Feed Mills Ltd.
5.10 Chaimvay Stores
7.50 Jack Fraser Store*
5.00 Loblaws Groceteria
5.00 Boxy Theatre
5.00 Robert Simpson Ce.

15.00 T. Eaton Co.
17.50 Pollock Shoe St or*

York
Leaving Newmarket at 7.30 field seeded in 1914 is tiled

on June 10, 52 members of the
j
every 20 feet and he had his

York County Crop Improvement Jerseys out on it April 15 He
Association, under the conduc- outlined his seeding and man;
torship of agricultural repre
scntative W. M. Cockburn, start-
ed out on a bus tour of Western

agement which gave this old
pasture the appearance of a com-
paratively new seeding. He also

Ontario It) co-operation with a discussed his grass siluge opcr-
bus load of 42 from Halton fations as silo filling was under-
County. The two groups met at way.
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Cement Blocks
8" and 10" plain

1 Styles »f Bockfue Blocks

INE ORCHARD CEMENT BLOCK i
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Accijgnta will happen...
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Canadians are watching the

prejidential primaries in the

United States with increasing

Interest and bewilderment.
The primary system ha* them
buffaloed, and as American
news reports and magazines

come across the borders with

charges of delegate deals and
delegate stealing, freeze-outo,

etc., they are beginning to

wonder if it is possible for ma-
chine politics to thwart what
appears to be the wish of the

voters—and coming to the sad

conclusion that it is possible.

Of course it is an American
election and what the Ameri-

cans do is their own business

but Canada's future is inescap-

ably linked with that of the

United States and so, despite

personal preferences to the
contrary, Canadians can't help

choosing a candidate. *V$Sr-
choice is generally Eisenhower,

because he is internationally

minded. Canadians have suf-

fered in the past, indeed, are
suffering right now, from the

isolationism of many Ameri-
can leaders. Taft, in our minds,
seems to be a symbol of that

unwanted quality.

The Democrats are not con-

ceded much of a chance at the
polls. Canadians admire Presi-

dent Truman because he has

risen to the unexpected in a
most unexpected manner. The
Truman Doctrine, the inter-

vention in Korea, the Berlin

airlift are all to his credit and
in initiating these actions, he
has earned enthusiastic ap-
proval from, north of the bor-
der.
But against these credits are

the revelations of graft and
corruption*.-.; With ho intention

of being holier than their
neighbors, Canadians simply
can't see how a party could re-

tain office in the face of such
disclosures.

There was a rare beauty to
the north York countryside
last Monday after Sunday
morning's rain and the lower-
ing clouds which followed.
There waa a freshness to the
ripening fields and where hay
had been cut and stacked, the
pasture had a pleasant, clipped
appearance from afar.
We wonder that there should

be such haste to quit this
beauty for the hard rock and

se- .
•

-crowded highways of the north.

To be sure, there is a blue wa-
tered lake at the end of the

journey but the crowds in the

, resorts and the beaches leave

i 8S^roi&for quiet enjoyment

Sand from the vantage -points

^ this hilly land find satis^

fraction in distant views.

VThere are numerous spots,

easily reached by car or by
foot, where one can see for

miles. Along the escarpment
which rings the marsh, and
both north and south on the
second of King, or deeper in

the township, there are quiet
view-points from which the
fields spread away in. gentle

slopes.
• • •

Our farmer friend says he ^

has travelled a - fjood many
miles but that the lure of dis-

tant places is never as strong
as the pleasure he has in his
Yonge St. farm. And while we
all share materially in the
movement of city folk ia to

the north end of the county, it

is sad to contemplate rows of
"modern homes", looking for

all the world like a collection

of paper, boxes, spoiling the

rural country-side. Would
that there were some way of
declaring certain sections of

the country-side as "sanctu-
aries" or "rural preserves".
We do it for birds and forest

animals. Could we not do it

for man?
In such preserves, no one

would be allowed to sub-divide,
to erect factories or hot-dog
stands. Gravel roads would be
retained which, by their gen-
eral inadequacy, would im-
pose reduced rates of speed.
Picnickers would be banned, of
course, for somewhat the same
reasons that there are signs in
Algonquin Park warning the
visitors not to feed the animals.
My heavens, there is no end to
such fancies.

But it is true that this coun-
tryside has for those who love
it, respeet its history and
cherish its tradition, an inspir-
ation that no pile of concrete
and brick could ever equal
and we will be the poorer in
spirit should ever these green
fields be over-run by the
blundgeoning expansion of
suburbia which we mislabel as
progress.
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JUIiY lf 1927
Mr. Fred Porter has shown

his enthusiasm in the form of
two prizes. One $10 pair of
pants to the player having the
most home runs during «hej
season and also one $7 pair of
pants to the player having the
best batting average (these two
prizes not to go to one player).
A record of the standing will
be shown weekly.
Mr. Ed. Young has donated a

$7.50 club bag to the first

player batting a pitched bait
over the fence. This has been
done in other seasons and is

fair game.
Arrangements have been

made to convoy the horses rac-
ing at Newmarket on the 1st of
July to Penetang by truck the
following morning so as to
compete at that place on Satur-
day afternoon.
Some people are talking

about tall v/heat but Mr. B. W.
Howard has brought us
camples from his farm in East
Gwillimbury that measures six
feet four Inches in height
Who's next?
The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.

having secured possession of
the properly on * the corner of
Prospect Ave. and Water St.,
the residence built and occu-
pied by the late John Mitchell,
has been torn down. The ma-
terial will be all removed from
the place and for the present a
flower garden will be taken
care of by the news owners. It
makes quite a change on the
corner.

"•k

JULY 4, 1903
A new memorial window for

the Methodist church was
placed in position last Friday
and is greatly admired by
everybody. The design repre-
sents the Good Shepherd stand-
ing in oriental costume with a
crook in one hand and a lamb
in the other arm. The colors
are exceedingly beautiful. The
wording on it is in old English
text, "Erected to the memory of
the late Rev. Geo. McCulIoch
by the ladies of the congrega-
tion, 1902."

Mr. Isaac Silver has in-
structed Mr. Kitchen to wire
the residence of Mrs. Peekham
on Prospect Ave. for electric
lights throughout, together
with necessary switches.
The month just ended v/ill

probably pass into history as
the coldest June in memory of
the oldest inhabitants. It also
rained every Sunday in June
ond many week days as well.
Talk about big strawberries.

Mr. S. Mousley can beat any-
thing we have seen this sea-
son. Last week he sent us a
sample that measured five and
a half inches one way and four
and a quarter inches the
other.

Mr. D. D. Mann stated that
' trains will be running over the
Canadian Northern, between
Port Arthur and Winnipeg in
two weeks' time, and about
250 miles more will be built
this year, but he doe3 not be-
lieve Saskatchewan will bo
reached before next year.

/
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T DOMINION DAY TOLL

• Dominion Day should be 6ur most impressive public

holiday. It is, after all, the observance of the founding

of our nation. But is there an outburst of patriotic

faith, of re-affirmation of loyalty to our nation and

its institutions? No. Instead we have a grisly roll

of accidental death among those who have hastened

from their homes to a brief respite in resorts.

It seems to us that this toll is its own story of a

people who, in their haste to escape their surroundings,

invite a larger disaster. Why must we jam the high-

ways and crowd 'the hpliday resorts? Are our homes

so unwanted? Do we fear the cessation of daily toil,

even for a long weekend, so much that we try to escape

enforced inactivity by a frenzied rush to the highways

and the lakes?

We know there are good reasons for wanting to

get away for a holiday, and we know that many begin

their holidays on this Dominion Day weekend. But

must we all rush at once? What is wrong with a few

days of idleness about our homes? Are we that rest-

less, that rootless, that in our efforts to escape we turn

Dominion Day into an occasion for mass slaughter?

We know these are days of tension. We know the

relief of "getting away from it all". But we believe

that we would derive far more benefit if the occasion

were made one of national rejoicing and patriotic enthu-

siasm instead of a mass exodus from our homes. A
reminder of the past the reflection upon our history;

here are the ingredients for hope for the future.

Perhaps we have become too worldly for the

pageants and oratory, the inspections and the parades.

But if the alternative is sudden death on the highways,

we be better to return to the simple delights of color

and sound, and the symbols of history which were ours

in an earlier age.

FEDERAL GRANTS
The Federation of Mayors and Municipalities in

annual meeting at Calgary earlier this week heard a
refusal of a request for federal aid to education, housing

and other matters within municipal jurisdiction. The
federal government's refusal was described as a matter
of policy, rather than outright denial. We would have
wished there had been outright denial so that there

wouldn't be another such request for federal aid.

The municipalities' dependence upon provincial aid,

in Ontario at any rate, is a sufficiently painful situa-

tion without adding to it the burdens of federal aid and
all that it would involve. The acceptance of municipal-

ities of provincial aid has cost them considerable of

their independence. Federal aid would erode still fur-

ther the independence that remains.

The cure for the municipalities' lack of funds is not

federal grants but a thorough overhaul of our system
of taxation which has seen a continuing increase in the

federal and provincial governments' share of the tax

dollar and a corresponding decrease of the municipali-

ties' share. At the same time, the municipalities havo
been required to provide more services.

So far, Ontario has met the situation by grants to

nearly every department of municipal administration.

With such grants has come a provincial authority which
has over-ridden the municipal authority. Welcome as

the grants may be, they. are not worth the loss of
municipal authority; an alternative must be worked
out which will divert directly to the municipalities the

funds which they now receive from the provincial

government. How that will be accomplished we do not
know but it is evident tliat the way must be found soon.

i

MUNICIPAL COSTS
Some idea of what it costs to oi>erate municipalities

in Ontario is contained in the 1951 annual report on
their financial status which was issued recently by the
minister for municipal affairs. Total cost was ?226,-
033,000 an increase of $37,680,000 over 1950. That
increase was in turn double the increase of 1950 over
1919.

Since 1946, the cost of municipal government in

Ontario has increased from $31.36 per person to $52.26
in 1951,

Another highlight of the report was the size of
provincial grants. In 1948, they wore §18,283,000.
The estimated total for 1952 is $110,733,000.

Biggest contributor to increased municipal costs
is education charges. Those charges under direct con-
trol of municipal councils now stand at 200.3 percent
of the 1939 level while education costs aro at 217.1
percent. At that, the increase is not so great, when
totalled, as sometimes appears.
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Another interesting point is the way the increase

came about. During the years from 1939 to 1948, muni-

cipal costs rose slowly, but the rate of increase has

greatly accelerated in the last three years. There are

a number of conclusions to be drawn from this fact.

One, as evident in Newmarket, was a reluctance of the

municipal council to add proportionate increases in

taxes to the already heavy cost 'of living, and then

recognizing in the last three years that expenses for

renovation, extended civic services, and improvements

on existing services simply had to be met.
-

-

FIXED SCALE FOR TEACHERS
The Ontario Urban and Rural Trustees' Association

has passed a resolution favoring an uniform scale of

teachers' wages in Ontario. The resolution was no
doubt inspired by the rivalry between boards with each
bidding over the other for services of a teacher. We
think too that the uniform scale is considered as an
answer to teacher demands for wage increases. But
the resolution is unworkable because no two school

boards have the same means from which to draw
teacher wages.

It is foolish to consider a school section in, say,

East Gwillimbury, as on a par with Toronto. A wage
scale applicable to the township would be considerably

lower than is now paid in Toronto. Will Toronto teach-

ers accept the reduction? Alternatively, will East
Gwillimbury school trustees be able to pay the Toronto
scale.

There have been other instances where the same
pay for the same work, regardless of where the employ-
ment is, have been sought without success. And the

reason is that the employee can only be paid in terms
of the earning or, in the case of public employees, the

taxing ability of the employer. Standards vary so

greatly in the province that it is simply not possible

to establish uniform scales of wages.
The best any employer, whether in a private firm

or in public office, can do is to pay the 'maximum salary
compatible with local earning or taxing ability. In
many instances, where earning power is low, alternate

advantages can be provided which make the job

acceptable. But an attempt to impose a set standard
throughout the province is to ignore the basic economic
fact that no employer can pay more than is earned,
whether that employer be in a private firm or in public
office.

CENSORSHIP WRONG
It is inevitable that there be a strong demand for

the censorship of the trash which has been piling up
on the magazine stands of the nation. Such literature

is an abuse of good sense and good taste. But that
abuse cannot be ended by imposing a worse abuse, that
of censorship.

There is only one sure prevention of the printing of
trash and that is the encouragement of good taste.

Trash wouldn't be printed if there weren't a ready sale

for it. Once the sales fall off, trash will disappear
from the news stands like snow in a spring thaw. How
can goo(8taste be encouraged? By the effort of parents,
by improvement of public libraries, by the teaching in

schools.

The printing of trash seems to run in cycles. There
is always a point where public good taste eventually
rebels, sales drop, the trash is withdrawn from the

market. Sooner or later the point will be reached in

the current volume of trash. We don't counsel com-
placency but wo do counsel against going to extremes,
in this case, the extremes of censorship..

There has never yet been a system of censorship
which was workable. Despite the obvious need of cen-
sorship during the war, newspapers and other news-
gathering agencies were beginning to chafe under the

restrictions which were imperceptibly changing from
purely security measures to a means to cover up mis-
takes and blunders. Censorship is absolutely unwork-
able, if for no other reason than the strain it places

upon human character, and its convenience as a cloak

to hide human failing.

The demand for censorship, to our way of thinking,

is the demand of the self-righteous, the demand of

those who have failed their duties as parent or teacher,

the demand of those who are simply too lazy to assume
the leadership and direction which would discourage

the reading of trash.

Let's bo done for onco and for all with this demand
for censorship. It is a negative approach at the best.

Iiot's instead concontrato upon improving our standards

of taste and decency. That improvement will take care

of trash on the nows-stands in due course.

Aht summer holhfoyj:!

The town has been quiet Ihfct

week and with Slim ttllggen*

gone things lire dull. A lot nt
peoplo are at summer cottage^
or lakeland hotels.

Slim Bliggcns has left town
again. He ia playing the baxii

violin in a swank summer
hotel orchestra. He Is domg
that for a little extra money
instead of taking his usual
tour of the west on foot.

I went up to visit Slim at
Monstawin Inn where the
moneyed sort go. I always
heard it was a pretty plush
joint, rather, establishment but
I only had $9.30 on me.

Hotel rates were $12.50 a

day so Slim got me free meals
in the hired help kitchen and
a sleeping bag In a storage

v
room.

"Boy, this dump la posh."

Slim said during a tour of the
place. "They comes here from
all over the world and even
from Toronter."
"Course, by the time they

arrive on the boat at the land*
in* dock, you can't tell whether
they comes from New York or
Toronter or Mimico because
they Is aU pretty social and
their assets is about ten times
as what they were when they

left home," Slim explained.

"In between dinner numbers,
I waits on tables. One Am-
erican there said he was the
governor of New Hampshire
but £er all I know, he might
have been a fireman from
Wayne County, Mich. You
can't tell about these here peo-
ple when they is on holidays.
They's got a clear sweep and
an unlimited social range
where nobody knows 'em," he
pointed out.

We wandered into the sitting

room of the main lodge. A
well bleached blonde crowding
45 was gushing over some
friends about a painting by one
of the group of seven hanging
over the fireplace. She smok-
ed a cigarette in a twelve inch,

. slender cigarette holder.
Several business men with

high blood pressure and cigars

sat around in gray flannels and
blue blazers, considering the

trends In stack* and securities.

"And I turned everything
over to the East Bearclaw de-
velopment. It was a gamble
but that's why I'm here today,"
one of them was saying.

"Say," said Slim, "that's
Henry Snitch, office manager,
over nt Laminated Woods Lim-
ited. What'3 he talkin' about
stocks and bonds fer when the
outfit he's v/orkin' fer is ready
fer bankrupture?"

"We'd better not recognize
him." I said. "He might be
embarassed somewhat."

"Yeah," said Slim. "After
all, he's on his holidays. Guess
that's how he enjoys 'em. Re-
minds me of Sheardown Rim-
bowl, the windy barber on the
third chair at Mimby's who
used to go down to the Royal
York and sit with the tycoons
in the lobby on weekends."

"Oh, 1 remember," I said.
"He used to tell them he wa3
up from the States to buy oil
stock."

uYeah, it was sort of a re-
creation for him."
We wandered out onto the

terrace where people sat
round on beach chairs and
drank things out of tall glasses.

A fellow with a green shade
was sitting with a group of
men and women, in command
of the conversation.

**Why, there's 'Citizen' Cur3-
\

ed Jr., editor of the Cuttin Cor-
ners Clarion Call, havin" his
holidays here too," said Slim. :

Cursed was talking., "I got
the first idea for it when I was
parliamentary press represent-
ative for the New York Times
in London. Later, of course,
when the war came, I had to
abandon it and put on my old
brigadier's uniform. Oi
course, the Star's circulation
went up; I handled their poli-

tical campaign during the per-
iod I mentioned and since the?
offered me the assistant man-
aging job at Time, I took it foi

the time being"
"It's too much," said Slim

"It's really HyuV thick an«
;:

fast around here."
Most people need a holiday,-'

I reflected. "It makes \l

easier to get back to work."

.

by "Dairy Farmer"

The Top Six Inches
- -

It always amazed us to see

how difficult it is for people

who do not make their living

at farming to understand far-

mers, how they think of far-
mers as hicks, and backward
and slow moving people, how
they object to the farmer's
conservative attitude and his
reluctance to go overboard for

so-called new and progressive
ideas and labor-saving devices.

Aside from the eternal sub-
ject for jokes, we think that
people do not understand far-
mers because they haven't been
subjected to the same kind of
frustration farmers have. It is

difficult to understand the
hopelessness of a bailer break-
ing down in beautiful and sun-
ny weather with 20 acres of
hay, green and appetizing,
waiting in the field. There is

so very much at stake. It
could mean ond usually does
about 3-5ro protein in 40 tons.
Let's say it is 4<&, that's 3,200
pounds of the very best pro-
tein.

When the difference has to
be made up next winter by
buying concentrate, this pro-
tein is worth about 25 cents a
pound or a loss of about $800
on one item. And this is only
one small phase of a farmer's
life. There is the disappoint-
ment of cows not in calf, of
sows having small litters, of
death among livestock and
sickness which comes from dif-
ferent sources. If the farmer
was to react to all these things
in the way people making their
living nt other jobs do, he
would go mental, or else he
would have ulcers or he would
throw it aU to the four winds
nnd run.

But the fanner doesn't Be-
cause he is a farmer, his reac-

! THE OLD HOME TOWN
iT HAS 1HAT BUILT-A*!,

•* SLEPT-//* COOK**"

.--- _>

tion is a mixture of resign

tion in the face of a pow
mightier than he is which cou
sometimes be called weathi
sometimes nature, and which
really just life. The farm
can and does face life, in t

proper and only meaning of t

.

word. Most other people do:.

unless it hits them in the for:

of a rain at a picnic, a thundt
storm knocking the hydro o
or a flood washing out a city

When a group of people h'

lived this way all their h

they develop a way of react!

which might appear slow, :

which is the only one tl:

could adapt. It is a form
fatalism. A new invention 3

to be proven and true and tt

ed before being accepted,
y

cause any mechanical impro;
ment that doesn't go to

source of the difficulty, nar'

ly nature or weather, is reiy

just a gadget The old say:
that what was good for

grandfathers being atso g;
for the present generation,
another meaning besides bt;
stuck in the mud.
Farmers would be even n

conservative, if the indust

progress didn't confront tl;

with the need to produce v
labor that has to compete v
industry. Take the case-.:

haying. The old system of x
ting and coiling and dra\;
in

^
has as much insur-

'

against weather as any met
However it cannot be «

with labor as it is today, J

Yes, you guessed it t
-

baler was broken. We :
-

saved, of course, by special r

vidence of all farmers, :

hope that things will
themselves up, and a fait;

what extra effort may do'
of which, we suppose, la-

basis of doing it the hard ;

* -
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Note; Reports have been mail- (maths/ health);
v tf
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*d to all students who have
failed la one or more subjects

c* are on probation in any sub-
ject

(Subjects in brackets after

-the nanie of a pupil are failures

and must he repeated in Grade
IK. Names of pupils who are
complete failures have been
omitted. The letters OP* ap-
pearing before the subject mean
on probation.) '.

;
'Grade «A

Barber, Conna, Bell, Ken-
neth; Blanchard, - lone; Bos-
worth, Freda; Carruthers, Dan;
Case, George (maths, soc. stud-
ies, French)* Church, Norma;
Cole^ Peter; Davidson, Richard
(maths);" Downey, Ronald; Ger-
ow, Nina (maths); Gibson, Bar-
bara; Hall, Christie (maths);
Harper, Harold; Johnston, Dun-
can; Keffer, Kay (o.p, maths);
Keffer, Mavis; Kirj avain en,

June;
Koshel, Hva; Link, Shirley <o.

p. maths); MacPherson, John;
Mathews, Barbara; Mitchell,
Marie (maths, socv studies);
Mortson, Mervyn (maths); Ol-
aen, Glenna; Femberton, June
(o.p- maths); Sills, Marie; Sut-
ton, Donald (o.p. maths); Sythes,
Terry; Taylor, Hazel; Trivett,
Marrene; Weir, Larry; Young,
Murray (maths).

Grade KB
Bryson, James; Croutch, Rob-

ert; Crowder, Margaret; Curtis*
Joan; Daly, Betty (o.p. maths);
Biwards; Robert; : Evans,- Mar-
lene; Forhan, Shirley; Galb^th;
John; Harden, Witaa; Harman,
Betty, (social studies)! iKIfc
Wanda; Holden, . Edward
(maths, French); iW:7-*

. Ittrr,wl)Mji|^ stij^>;
Kurtz, ToniJ Lecuyer, Dorfald;
liewls, Donald; McAIpine, Dbn-

CHalloran, Margaret (o.p.

maths), Pitt, David; Rowland,
Melvin (Eng, maths); Tennant,
Helen (probat. pass); Thorns,
Donald (o.p. maths); Wagg,
Kenneth (o.p. health).

^/>*^ '
-

<
"

*
.

* -

Baker, Lloyd; Bate, Donald
(shop); Burling, Norma (soc.

studies) (o.p. maths); Carlin,

Claudia, (science); Collins, Bar-
bara; Doyle, Kevin; Forhan,
William (French and science);
Franklin, Jack;

.

Graham, Forbes; Graves, Shir-
ley (soc studies) (o.p. maths);
Irwin, Donald (maths, Eng); Ir-

win," Heen; Murnane, Jane
(home ecv); Rose, Isobel (o.p.

maths); Smart, Norman (sci-

ence); Taylor, Robert (o.p.

maths); Winter, Margaret (o.p.

maths) ; Young, Erie.

Grade IKE
Alexander, Elaine; Bell, Ju-

dith; Boake, Patricia; Brown,

William (o.p, Latin); Brown*
Myrna (maths); Calvert, Gor-
don (social studies, science, Xm.-
tin); Carlin, James; Clark,
Frank; Downward, Gordon; Duf-
field, Gerald (o.p. French); Ed-
wards, Jane; Gibson, Marian;
Gillespie, Murray; Holden, Mae
{o.p. geom.); Johnston, Donald;
Lothian, Bernice; 'I

Mainprize, Paul (Latin); Ma-
son, Graeme; Maukonen, Patri-
cia; May, Douglas; McCuHough,
Frances; McGuire, Charles; Mc-
Knight, Donald (Alg., science,
French); Mellon, Owen; Morton,
Charlotte; Morton, Grant; Mosey,
Robert; Oliver, Betty; Poulton,
Glenn; Quinn, Patricia; Sedore,
Marion; Silverthorn, Joyce; Vari-
Zant, Laurie; Wardell, Marguer-
ite (o.p. maths); Warren, Robt

Grade XB
Arnold, Mary (o.p. En£. and

alg.); Balson, Carolyn; Cameron,
Shirley (home ec., geog.);
Comer, Barbara (Eng.,- soc. stu-
dies, French); Creed, Delwyn;
Groves, Ronald (French); Har-
rison, Margaret; Hillaby, Paul
(French, soc. studies); Hutchin-
son, Verne; Kay Edith;
Kelley, Patricia; Kirjavainen,

Judith; Link, James (Hist.,
Geog.); Markham, Frances; Mar-
row, John (Hist., Geog.); Page,
Donald; Pinder, Donald;
(Maths.); -Robinson, Joan;
Shunk, Ruth; Summerfelr, Shir-

aNewmarket Publ
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____ remits
King George and
Mulr schools only arev ...

tins week. Results for Prince
Charles and Stuart Scott will
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Patricia; Davis, Dianne; Dolan,
Lorraine (soc. studies, maths,
science); Gartshore, Audrey;
Jackson, Donald; Jaryis, Ger-

aldine (science) o.p. maths and
home ec); King, Marion; Kozla-.
kowski, Sarah; Lucas, Barbara;
Martin, Edward; McCanri, San-
dra; McGill, Betty; Moore, Jas.

(French, science) (o.p. maths);
MoroMni ^m, (o.p* maths);

Parfc. Claire '(French, soc. stu-
diei^".;VBC4ence); Pinder, June;
Purcell, David ; Readm an, John
*soci studies); Shields, Helen;
Snropshire,_ Gloria (maths);
Siirirndns, Ronald (pass in all

grade JX subjects); VanMook,
Raymond; Weddel, Erla; Wilson,
Robert (Eng., French, shop).

Atpjjlty-Vyjfa&f) Broadbent,
aid; McCullough,, Eileen jgpbert; Chalrnef, Adam; Cbwal,
(maths) ; Munroe, Terrehce;iNorhian; D6lah>; '-. Paul; Green-
Phillips. Murray; Pyle, Mildred;
Rose, Marjorie; Shropshire, Bet-
ty (maths); Sweezle, Watson;
Watts, William.

Grade KC
Allen, Gwen (o.p. maths);

Birch, Dayid (maths, French);
Davis. George (o.p. Eng.); Fos-
ter, Albert; Graves, Betty (o.p.
maths); Gurr, Raymond (maths,
?ng); Legood, Jean (o.p. maths);
Luff, Mary; Mills, William
(maths); Newman, Albert

wood, Mary; Jesson, Bernice
(home.ec.); Jones, Ray; King,
Marie; Lepard, Donna; Link,
Earl (o.p. maths);

Mills, Jack (science); Morton,
David; Pegg, Bruce (maths);
Sedore, Doreen; Stuart, Eleanor
(o.p. to Commercial); Tomlin-
son, Jean (o.p. to Commercial);
Warren, Helen; Wheeler, Nora
(o.p. to Commercial). -

Grade XA
Arkinstall, William; Beaudoin,

Weddeli, Lois; West, Shirley;
Weddifield, Pan! (Maths & Fr.)r

GRADE XC
Baker, Norma; Beare, Shirley;

Blam, Elaine; Bond, Donald
(Typing Speed); Bonnett, Hetty;
Corner/Richard; Couper, Bever-
ley; Davy, Audrey; Dean, Let-
itja

; -:(p.p. Eng.); Diceman,
fl^rgaret (Eng. Hist. Geog.);
Fines, Bruce (typing

x
speed);

Gibson,^Gwenda (typing speed);
Green, Evelyn; Harrison, Marie;
Keams, Helen (typing speed);

,
MadilVSMty < 1Vphjg Speed);

MacDonald, Beverley (Typing
Speed); MiHer, Noreeri. (Hist,
^ping Speed); Mitchell, Eisie;
Morley, Nora; Ramra, Gwen

(typing speed); Rate, Eleanor:
Rose Lenora (Typing Speed);
Sawdon, Leone; Sawerthalj Inge
(Typing Speed); Sedore, Paul-
ine; Sheridan, Mary; Sisler,
Helen CTyp. Speed); Wadsworth,
Rosuia (Eng., Bkg,, Typing
Speed); Wagg, June. *- '

GRADE XIA
Bannister, William (Science,

OP. AJg.); Beckett, Ronald
(Eng., Hist, Geom); Bennitz,
Fred (Eng., Hist., Science,
Geom.); Clements. Eleanor:

TO GRADE 2 .>;?-.: 7
Austin, Jack; Browti^.T6finliir;

Brunette, Carol; Burling, Wayne;
Case, Billy, O.T.; Cryderman,
Roy; Cuppage, Connie; Day, Al-
lan; Fairbam, Yvonne; plenn,
Nancy; Groves, Gloria; Haines,
Susan; Mason, Billy; Moore^ Car-
ol Ann; Mundy, Ronald; Mundy,
Roy; Needier, Gloria; ?[$*.'}A;
Perks, Grant; Ramm, Jean;

Ransom, Brent; Ruttan, Marlene;
Saunders, Bonnie; Scott, Warren;
Sedore, Merilyn; Smalley, David;
Stickwood, Paul; Tennant, Gor-
don; Vaughan, Beverley; Wass,
Carol; Wink worth, GlenJse;
Wright, Rose Mary, OX - ~\ _

TO GRADE 3
Allen, Sandra; Bell, Bobby;

Bowdery, Eric; Breckon, David;
Brice, Sally; Card, Penny; Curtis,

Kathleen; Gibney, Terry; Graves,
Earl; Gray, Ronald; Haines, Nan-
cy; Harrison, George, O.T.; Hill,

Sharon, O.T.; Huntley, Paul;'
Lane, Sandra; Lothian, Ken-

neth; Marshall, Paul; McGuire,
John ; Moore, Sandra; , . Mosier,
Judy; Mundy, Gary; Petersen,
Sharon; Rose, Donna; Ruttan,
Joan; Sedore, Neil; Seney,; Peter;
Shadwick, Georgina; Smith, Da-
vid; Stiles, Bobby; .

Tennant, Muriel; TurnbulJ,
Wendy; Watson, John, O.T.; Wid-
difield, Judy; ; Williams, Nancy;
Wright, Margaret, Wrightman,
Keith.
•; r: mGRADB 4 "

'

r Allen, Ruth; Andrews, Doug-
las-Arnold, Jack, O.T.; Bales,

Brian; Banks, Donna, O.T.; Bell,
Joyce; Bennitz, Teddy; Bradley,
Aniie;" Burling, Keith; Coombs,
Earl; Cowal, Ronald; Daniels,
Robert; Davidson, Jimmy; Davis,
Heather; Duncan, Nancy;
;

" Evaris, George; Goodman, No-
el; Greenfield, Wayne; Hartling,
Carol; Henney, An Lynn; Ivany,
Carol; Johnston, Karen; Kerr,
Randolph; Koshel, Lynda; Lambe,

Trivett, Beverley; Wass, Marlyn;
Watt, Peter.

: TO GRADE 5 ^
Banks, joaii; "Beare,"Wendy;

Brammar, Paul; Bray, Carol;
Crawford, Garfield; Haines, Ma-
rilyn; Hands/ Donna; Hill, Betty
Ann;

. Lane, Russell; Leeder, Su-
zanne; McCabe, Clarence; Noble,
Mary Am; Obee, Mearlr ;

Peterson, Reginald; .Ruttan,
Helen; Seney, Joanne; Smith,
Mary Ellen; :Teasdale, Marjorie;
Vaughan. Gordon; Watson, Carol;
Williams, Ruby; Wilson, Diane.

TO GRADE 6
;

VAndrew, David; Banks, Holly;
Blaih, Karen; Brice, Barry; Bull,
Norman; Burling, Harold; Cline,
Betty; Cook e^ :•' Diane; . Dunn,
James; Dyer, Gary; Fairbam^
Donald;. Farquhar, Jim; George,
Wallace; Glenn, Catharine; Grif-
fithies, Faye; Groves, Nancy; ..

Harmon, Donald; Hayes, Marg-
aret; HiH Dorothy; Hill Ralph;
O.T.; Hines, . J ea hn e'; Hodge,

Mfllan, Norman Mills, Linda
Moore, Dirk Muider, Lynne Fen-
rose, Wallace Sheridan OT,
Glenn Townsley OT, Doris Widdl-
field OT, John Winter Ot.

TO GRADE 4
Helen Ball, Wayne Brown,

Donald Cameron, Susanne Dick
OT, Barbara Eakins, Wayne
Edwards, ; Roger Fines. Eddy
Gaines / OT; .Carol-

:

. Gairdner,
Cr>ig Holbrook, Elaine Lepard,
Dorothy Krriet-OT, Janet Mac-
nab, George Maynard, Robert
Patterson OT, John .jSlttt Dianne
Hoberts, OT,; Arlcne Simmons.
Joan Skelhorn, Eddy Stuart OT,
Richard Yates. i

~~

. V" =

.

;'.:-':,;1"^'- TO .GRADE [S.'
r l\:fi '.}.

v.;Robert Bain, /Bradley Gordon,
Gordon . Gwiiliarns> Dianne
Hughes, Donald Jefferson, John-
ny >: Lbckhart," Ronald Parsons;
Bruce Skelhorn, Brenda Watson
OT, Margaret Maynard.

: Jean Arklns tall, Jlmmie Bar*
her. Dale Bennington,. Howard
Blair OTj .John

1

Bonnet, 'Donald
Cane, Earl Carr, Bobby Carson,
Arin; CIoss, Joan FHntoff, Fran*
cis / Garrett,.. Diane Greig, Lois
Harden, .Harold Harmon, Ken-
neth Harmon, Bruce; : Hillaby,
Jewel Holly, Johnny Hopper.
Michael

.
Jacobs, Eileen Kyle,John; Keffer, Margaret; Kitto, «"."."

"^A -

Wayne; Kyte, Leonard; Mason, I

Bo
T
nie B

t

ain
- ' Joan Lan

Erie MacMillan, Brent Macnab!
Diana; '; Ortoii, Brian;

'
Parneh\ ' :•

Jmn ^W% Shirley LeGresley,

Just What You Heedfor a Vacation With Music
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Playa 7", 10" or 12" records with the lid closed. Plays

three speeds. Super light tone arm with turn over

cartridge and two replaceable long life needles.

Leatherette cabinet of modern design.

Cupples, Jim (Geom., Science); Jelfiey; Lawrence, - Marie; Lee,
Davidson, Gordon (Geom)* [Donna; Lee, Julia; McDougall,
Davy, Jill; : Forhan, Robert f-Lavern, O.T.; McKnight, Gail;
(Geom); Gibson, Lois; Hansen, j Metcalfe, Marguerite; Moorby,
Nancy (Alg); Harrison, Florence;

J
Ann; Moorby, Tom; Moore, Paul;

Harrison, Norma; Irwin, Ross'
- r

* ~ "-
(English); Lister, Alfred (Alg.,

Rhoderick; Pipher, Larry; Revell,
Guy; Rash, Douglas; ..

. Scott, Mary Etta; Sedore, Bar-
ton; Shropshire, Jimmy; Stiles,

Donald; Tennant, Walter, O.T.;
Thornton, Edward, O.T.; Walker,
Patsy; Wesley, Mary; .Wesley,
John, O.T.; Winkworth, Merilyn.

TO GRADE 7
Adams, Patricia; Arnold, Roy,

O-T.; Beare, Karen; Bennitz, Bar-
bara, O.T.; Blair, Paul; Bray,
Ralph; Breckon, Albert; Brice,

Howard; Brooks, Tony; Davis,
Frances; Elford, Joan; EUord,
Joyce; Emmerson, Ralph;
Gabel, John; Haines, John;

Hartling, Ernie; Hiltz, Terry;
Houston, Mavis; McKnight, John,
O.T.; Peters, Kerry; Ransom,
Neil; ':. Revell, Jean; Saunders,
Nancy; Scott, Donna Jean;
Squires, Marcella; West, Beth;
Winkworth, David; Walker, John.

Alexander
'_ TO GRADE 2 .

Bobby Ardlng OT, Alida Both,
Susan Brodie, Barry Brown,
Frank Daly, Paul Dillman,
James Eakins, Donna Fines,
Clare Flaxman, Gordon Gaines,
Philip Holbrook, Garry Hope,
Beverley Hughes; Josephine
Kmet, Leona Kmet. Joyce Kyle,
John Parsons, Donald Rutledgc,

-

-i

The record player that amazed the experts —
s

:

'

only $39.95 at
. .

*-- .
-:.-

Newmarket Furniture

and Ltd
Phone 1232 Main St.
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Newmarket
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Geom., Eng., Typing); McArthur,
j

Betty (Pass Grade X subjects
only);

J
Pegg, Louise (History); Perks,

Allan (Geom.); Porter, Helen
;
(Hist, Geom, Science};- Riddel!,'
Edward; Saunders, Robert
(Geom, Typing); Sawerthal,
Gudrun; Scott, James; Shtyke,
Walter; Tate, Neil; Townslev,
Robert (Typing speed); Taylor.
Elaine; Toole, Stuart (Alg,
Geom,); Wass, Shirley (Eng,
Geom); Wilson, James (Typing
speed).

*

GRADE XIB
Armstrong, William (Science,

Alg Geom); Ball, Shirley;
Bondi, Nina; Bugler, Donna:
.Carter, Terry (Geom); Cassavoy,
James (Science, OP Geom and
French); Cullen, Margaret; Cut-
ting, Marie; Davy, Margaret
(Science); Dick, Robert CProba-
ftonal pass); Edwards, Jill; Ew-
ing, Ann (OP Geom);
Gabel, Robert; Gibney, Ar-

thur; Gould, Betty Jane; Hain-
;jng, John; Horner, Albert (OP
Alg and Geom); Keffer, Glen;
King. Jean; Kurtz, Gail; Lewis,
Barbara; McCabe, Lois; McFar-
quhar, Kenneth; Prosser, June;
Robinson, Wayne (Science)

:

Rogers, Orlene; Rose, Jean
(Science, French, OP Geom);
Watcrhouse, Nancy (Geom);
West, Rodney.

GRADE XIC

Needier, Kenneth; Nelson- Jan- Byron Simmons, Rosemary
et;- Orion, Grant; Peever, Terry; Stuart, Wayne Warner.
Peters, Susan; Riddell, Bobby;
Rumohr, Brian; Scott, Sharon;
Shropshire, Kenneth; Sloss, Pat-
sy; Smalley, Laurel; Smart, Ken-
neth; Smith, Michael, O.T.; Stick-

TO GRADE 3
Sheila Bain. James Beer, John

Fendley, Patsy Gilkes, Karl
llagan. John Hale, Marilyn Kyle,
Nancy McKinney, Harold Mc*

et
1 "

-
:

School Resu

Margaret Million, Margaret
Mills, Robert Morrison, Anna
Mulder, Robert Palmateer, Jean-
trie: Paynter, BJorri Petursson,
Elaine Rose, Kenneth Sargent,
Earl Smith, Nancy Smith, San-

j dra Sheridan, Pegpy Tucker, Jo*
' Anne Wilson. Roberta Whyte
Brian Yates.

TO GRADE 7
Alice Aikens, Brian Allan.

Marjorie Bone. David Boyd,
Eltje Bmnemeyer, Bobhy Byers,
Jovce Cook. David Dodge, Don-
ald Deavitt, Gary Edwards, Peter
Forsherf?. James Garrett, Arlene
Glencross, Carol Glenn OT,
David Gurr. John Gwilliams,
John Hamlet OT,
Frances Hope, Maxwell Hope.

John Lake. Dorothy Lane, Jane
Leresley, Jack Little, Jim Me-
Arthur, Kenneth Mosey. John
Mulder, Walter Perrin, Lyle
Robb, .George Robertson, Marg-
aret Rose, Roden Rutledge Mur-

,

ray Scythes, Gwcnneth Shier,

,

Harold; Smith, Juanita Smith,
Dorothy Taylor, David Towns-
ley, Ross Wordie, Peggy Wright*
man. l:

TO GRADE S
Lome Babcock, Murray Ben-

nington, -Gary Bugler, Gary
Campbell, David Carley, Eliza-
beth Carr, Beverley Croutch, Ian
Dick OT, Jackie Gunn, Barbara
Gwilliams, Douglas Irwin OT,
David Jefferson, Walter Leadbet-
ter,

-Hazel Leo, Heather MacDon-
ald, Vonda Martin, Dana Mc-
Grath, Brian. Million, Billy Mills,
Nancy Ruth Park, Dianne Rob-
ertson, Karen Rourke. Faye Rus-
nell, Billy Simmerson. Shirley
Simmerson, Burton Smith, Marie
Smith.

CHRISTADELPHIAN

* * , <

The following is the promo- j To Grade 5: Awromow,
t
Lo-

- »

ustrrbutors for Maple Blocks in the Newmarket area

WARD* ALLAN CO.
Davis Drive West, Newmarket

_

WtfV>---.- .'-.?..-

•
-
:

If no answer - phone: 722

tion list for St. John's school:

To Grade II: Brennan, Don-
ald; Cain, Terry; Cullen, Ken-
neth; Curran, Robert; Daly,
David; Flanagan, Joseph; Gib-
son, Sandra; Gorman, John;
Hamm, Thomas; McGuire, Pat-
ricia; McNeil, Patricia; Ray-
mond, Nancy; Saunders, Matth-
ews; Shier, Ronald; Scnccal,
Marc; Stevens, John; Tunney,
Myles; Trivett, C. Ann; West,
Patricia; Walsh, Anthony; re-
peating Mary Cachia.

To Grade 3: Brown, Betsy
Ann; Cullen, Clifford; Duncan,
Carol Ann; Flanagan, Joseph;
Goldsmith, Peter; McMorrow,
Hugh; McNeil, Neil; Ritchie,
Cathy; Scnccal, Paul; Tudhope,
Ailix; Trivett, Ronald; repeating
Cachia, Edgar.

Bain MirlW nlft t To Grafle 4: Bak*r, Douglas;

(Eng, Shtd); Ewen, Joan; Gib-
bons, Sybil; Gilman, Dawn:
Jones, Mildred; Legood, Kather-
jne; Lunau, Doreen; MacDonald,
Joanne <Shtd, OP English);
Mair, WjJJiam (Shtd, OP Eng-

Ehe -
ithw <Shtd); Robertson,

Mane; Watt, Barbara.
GRADE XUA

Arkinstall, Margaret; Boynton,
John (Latin); Buckle, John:
Budd Donald (Lit, Comp, Hist,L
?}

ln
>A 9,ark LIJa

! Cock, Don-
ald; Cockburn Douglas (Latin,
French); Eaton, Richard; Gil-
bert, Taylor; Johnston, Beth;
Jones, Donald (Algebra); Lead-
better, Joyce; Lockhart, Ronald
<Typing Speed); McCaffrey, Mel-
fort (Lit, Hist, Alg. Geom); Mc-
Farkuhar Patricia; McGitl, Marg-
aret;

^Riddell, Glenna (Hist, Alg,
Geom, Bkg); Robinson, Lois
(Hist, Geom, French); Rogers.
Isobel (Lit, Hist, French); Rose,
Jean; Rose, Georgina; Sinclair,
Alastair; Sinclair Nancy; Sine,
James; Smith, Eleanor (Lit, Hist,
Alg.); Smith, Lloyd; Stevens,
Judith (Alg); Strasler, Reginald;
Taylor, James; Traviss, Richard;
-Vance, Jean; Van Winscn, Char-

GRADE XII COMMERCIAL
;^Abbs, Ruth; Bell, Robert
(Bkg); Boake, Miriam; Epworth,
Mary; Green, Marguerite; Greig,
Robert (Bkg, Bus. Corr); Le-
Gresley, Barbara; Mills, Shirley;
Oliver, Kathleen; Peters, Ruth
Mary; Preston, Joan; ^argent,
Helen; Sedore, Audrey; Smith
Dorothy;

GRADE xn SPECIAL
COMMERCIAL

Bovair Pauline; Hugo. Jerry:
Widdifield, Joan; Woodhouse!
Glenna.

McGuire, Frank; O'Reilly, Wil-
fred; Quinn, Maureen; Raymond,
June C; Ritchie, Sandra; Tud-
hope, Shiclah; Tunney, James;
Tunney, Larry; Vale, Jill; Walsh,
Matthew; Ward, James; West,
Mary M.; West, Rose Ann.

thar; Botterill, John; :. Curran,
Donald; Curran, Douglas; Gib-
son,

:
Catherine; McMorrow,

Mary; Ross, Patricia; Tunney*
DenisejWest, Pauline; Wilson,
Patricia.

.:
} ' - -

" : .'"--:

To Grade 6: Baker, Keith,
Buckler, Barry; Cruig, Shirley;
Cullen, Matthew; Daly, Ann;
Daly, William; McDonald, Betty;
McNeil, Barbara; Raymond,
Rosemary; Raymond, James;
Stevens, Mary; Walsh, Nancy;
West, John. .:

,To Grade 7: Callaghan, Mur-
ray; Cullen, Patricia; Cullen.
John; Forhan, Paul; McCaffrey,
David; O'Reilly, Bernard;
Proulx, Leonie; Taylor, Karen;
Tudhope, Anthony; Vale, Peter;
West, Katherine; repeating West,
Myrna.
To Grade 8: Cain, Colleen;

Cain, John; Cain, William; Cur-
ran, M. Agnes; Giovenelli, Eliza-
beth; McGuire, Mary; McMurray,
William; Quinn, Mary; Trivett,
Shirley; Vale, Mary,
To Grade 9: Bondi, Sam;

Casey, Donna; Ewing* Patrick;
McGuire, John; Ross Rosalie;
West, Maureen.

HOLIDAY IN THE BEST
Make your holfdays the best

ever; with ".holiday-wear from
Morrison's Clothing Store. Two
stores, Main St., Newmarket, and
Yonge St., Aurora. (Adv*t).

ti*rf-*£i^ -
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The pause that refreshes

CHRIST THE FUTURE KING OF THE WORLD -
~ WITH JERUSALEM THE THRONE OF THE LORD

*hJH?T
JC
?r $Tj

bot1
^

the angel of lhe *"** appeared toshepherds in the held, saying to them: "Behold, I bringVou goodtidings of great joy, which shall unto all people. For unto you
is born this day in the city of David a Saviour which is Christ

inL^l' k* •
s«d°fn*y }here was with the angel a multi-

tude of the heavenly host praising God and saying. Glory to Godin the highest, and on earth. Peace, good will toward men"
Jesus, m teaching His disciples to pray, addressing the Father,
requested: 'Thy Kingdom Come. Thy will be done, as in heaven
so m earth." - (Luke 11:2)

The disciples still looked for the kingdom after His resur-
rection, for shortly before the ascension of Jesus into heaven,
they asked Hun> "Lord, wilt Thou at this time restore again
the Kingdom of Israel?" It was not for them to know the times
or the season, Jesus replied. Then, as He was taken from them,
the angels spoke these words to them;- "Ye men of Galilee, . . .
this same Jesus, Which is taken up from you unto heaven, shall
so come m like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven."
(Acts 1:6, 7, 11).

Jesus will surely return, and fulfil the words of the angels;
bringing Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, Peace, good-
will toward men," . (Luke 2:13, 14). Thus JDavid writes of
Jesus

;

m Psa..72:1-4,.8, 10, 17-19:- "Give the king Thy judgments,
O God, and Thy righteousness unto the king's son. He shall judge
Thy people with righteousness,- and Thy poor with judgment . .He shall save the children of the needy, and shall break in pieces
the oppressor ... He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,
and from the* river unto the ends of the earth . . . The kings
of Tarshish (Britain) and of the isles shall bring presents: the
kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts. Yea, all kings shall
fall down before Him: All nations shall serve Him ... His Name
shall endure for ever , , ; and men shall be blessed in Him: all
nations shall call Him blessed. Blessed be the Lord God, the
God of Israel ..; . and let the whole earth be filled with His
glory." •'/. .-...-...-

Again, in Psa. 102:13, 15, 16, 21, 22:- "Tttou shalt arise, and
have mercy on Zion; for the time to favor her, yea, the set time,
is come ... So the heather (nations) shall fear the Name of the
Lord, and all the kings of the earth Thy glory. When the Lord
shall build up Zion, He shall appear in His glory ... To declare
the Name of the Lord in Zion, and His praise in Jerusalem; when
the people are gathered together, and the kingdoms, to serve
the Lord."

Jerusalem will thus become the Capital city, for we read in
Jer. 3:17:- "At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne
of tho Lord; and all nations shall be gathered unto it."

"What better could the world receive than the Coming of
the Prince of Peace?" - - Read the interesting booklet, "What
Lies Ahead", obtainable from Thomas II. Briggs, R.R.1, Keswick.

Conservatory Results

-
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The following is a list of sue
cessfui candidates in examina-
tions held recently by the Royal
Conservatory of Music of To-
ronto in Newmarket. The names
are arranged in order of merit:

Grade X Piano
Pass, Mabeth J. Theakcr.

Grade IX Piano
Pass, Joan Mainprize.

Grade V0I Piano
Pass, Charlotte Morton; Patty

Cock, Doreen Beaty; Marilyn
Cook, Martha Carr, Myrna Brice.

Grade VU Piano -V-
Honors, Marvin Clark; pass,

Anna Morton.
; C"

"

Grade VI Piano^/^-'.i
Pass, Faye. Husnell, Myrna

Brown, Mary Lou VanZant. '.-->-:

Grade V Piano
Honors, Jane Roberts, Patricia

Bortsch; Marlene Cake; pass,
Mary Vale, Keith Profit,

Grade IV Piano
Honors, Marilyn Perks, Lynn

ArdlU, William Henry Mills,
Gertrude Baker, Jane -Cook;
pass, Helen Lemon, Jean Har-
mon, Eleanor Wakely.

Grade m Piano :

First class honors, Jean Lyn
Revell; honors, David George
Andrew, Dana Lynne McGrath

(equal); Patsy Walker, Bryan
Rusnell; pass, Elizabeth Carr,
John Hodge (eq.); Barry Buck-
ler, Diane Goring (equal); Jane
Clark, Diane Ratcliff (equal);
Lyn Mavis McK. Houston, Isabel
Hording, Margaret Ann Keffer
(equal); Orline Foirbarn, Paul
Forhan (equal).

v • :-.-=.=; Grade II Piano
First class honors, James R. A.

Dunn; honors, Joan Oldhnm,
Peter Forsbcrg; pass, Catherine
Gibson, Ruth L. Fountain, Craig
Holbrook, Norma M. Church.

Grade I Piano
.
Honors, Dayle Craddock; pass,

Nancy Carol Watson, Gwendo-
lyn Briitaln, Lynn Reid, Marg-
aret Cook, Elgin Toole (equal).

Grade X Singing
Pass, Alma Stephens.

Grade VIII Singing
First class honors, Patricia

Frances Dunn.
Grade VI Singing

Honors, David Winkworth,
Margaret Anne Crowder; pass,
Lois Robinson.

Grade IV Staging
Pass, Mary Lou VanZant.

Grade H theory
First class honors, Verne Hut-

chinson.

"Don't be silly," you are likely to retort. But the question

is not a foolish one. For if you keep asking the government

to do things for you then you are automatically asking, for

higher taxes.

Government itself creates and possesses nothing. All it

can do is to take something from the citizens and hand it

back to them—less a handling charge to pay the wages of

government employees and cost of distribution. Taxes are

the means by which this transfer is made possible*

*
-T .
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'
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Higher wages without higher production per man mean
higher prices. If welfare transfer payments are raised

because of rising prices then taxes must go up, too. Thus
higher prices now mean higher taxes.

. .

-.,

-

"
- -v

* * - * *
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Keep these facts in mind when you read about new State

welfare proposals, or about new wage demands that are
not accompanied by assurance of higher pcr-man produc-

tion.
-
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ONLY one block west of town
hall on Church St., 6-roora house,
3piece bath, garage, sunroom,
full cellar, work shop under
garage. One of the best corner
Iota In town. Shade trees. For
quick sale see or call owner.
Phone 1093w, Newmarket

crlw27/ ;s
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2-STOREY house, Newmarket, 9-

rooms, 4 of them rented. Oil heat-

ing*. Laundry room. Stucco
walls In basement. £J,000 cash
required. Terms for balance, A.
K. Bennett, Realtor, Aurora,
Phone Aurora 626m or evenings
387j. .-.,,, ,•; • , c2w26

NEWMARK£HV 5-room house,
garage -..attached, hardwood
floors throughout, choice loca-

tion. Immediate possession.
Priced reasonable. Phone 1357w,
write P.O. box 122, Newmarket.

•2w26

NEW 4-room house. Apply G.
Maclnnis, 7 Church St., or -phone
HOG, Newmarket. ; ^w26

MIAMI Beach. 5 room house and
bath. Insulated, water and hydro.
Phone 4110. Queensvllle. tf!9

NEW house, 5 rooms, basement
under whole house, flowing well,

1 mile from No. 11 highway, rail-

way station, church, school and
stores. Apply Gorden Ouden,
Holland Landing, across from
Pearson's Store. *lw27

ONE of the nicest bungalows m
Newmarket. Excellent location.

Seven rooms. Ideal for two
apartments. Oil heating. Call
owner 72S, Newmarket, for
particulars. Immediate posses-
sion. ,. c2w27

AURORA home. Solid brick,
Main St., suitable for residence
or business. Apply Mrs. John
Scott, 17 Yonge St., phone 239w,
Aurora. clw27

ARTICLES FOR SALE

DRAPERY custom made, slip
covers, bedspreads, Venetian
blinds. Material. Klrsch tracks.
Pin on hooks, lining, weights,
tapes, etc. : For information or
appointment, call Richard Sene-
cal, 104 Main St., phone 117. Free
estimates. No obligation^ tfl4

. - ---.:»-- v^:

..^.--b* - **_.' •* #

VENETIAN blinds, aluminum or
steely ; inade fof all styles of
windows,' Kirsch drape , tracks,
drape arms and pin hooks, etc.
Free estimates and installations.
Phone 755. apply 40 Ontario St.

W., or write P.O. box 496, 'New*
market. tf!4

UPHOLSTERING
Chesterfield suites expertly re-

covered. All of our work carries
the Department of Health label
of approval. Twenty-three years
of upholstering experience is
your guarantee of quality,

V DYER'S FURNITURE
Call 1250 Newmarket

tfl6

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
.." IN OUTBOARD MOTORS ;.

2.5 JOHNSON, in perfect condi-

tion, $100.
1.3 EVINRUDE, perfect $85.

3.3 EVINRUDE, perfect, $135.

3.5 EVINRUDE Handi-Boy §52.50

0.7 EVINRUDE, $14950.
9.8 JOHNSON $14950.
Many other specials in outboard
motors. Some used boats at

reasonable prices.

V MORRISON'S

SPORTING GOODS
Phone 158, Main St., Newmarket

clw27
-

.
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ARTICLES WANTED

ANTIQUES
Antiques of every description-

Highest prices paid. 151 Main
St., phone 738j Newmarket. tfl4

.': '*

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT

, , *-_ -
' L n"**." '*
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FULLY insulated 3-roorn bunga-
low with utility room, at Kes-
wick, near lake. Possession
July 28. Apply Angus J. King
Cabin O.K., Minden, Ont. *2w26

-T- C 'vi

*-

-
T

. COTTAGE FOR RENT

2 COTTAGES at Wasaga Beach.
1 with 4 bedrooms, well furnish-
ed, electricity, large verandah. 1
with 2 bedrooms, living room,
electricity. Phone 221, Aurora,
after 6,30 p.m. - clw27

. -* t
«

• * *.

__
COTTAGE FOR SALE;^^;^^^_

±-M _* *
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KESWICK. Furnished or unfur-
nished, wjritcrized, cottage, i
rooms and sunroom. Mrs. Alice
King-Dodds, Keswick. s clw26

BUDGET hoist, 1-4-ton, single
phase, 110 volts, 60 cycle. Handy
for machine shop, garage, eta
Reason for selling, too light for
our job. A bargain at $75.00.
Apply Era and Express, phone
780.

. «19

RUGS, broadloom. Save up to
50 percent. New rugs from old

[

rugs, woollens and discarded
clothing. Reversible, seamless &
approximately 1-2" thick. Made
in latest color tones. Phone New-
market, 857m. tfl7

WALNUT gateleg table, R.C.A
mantel radio, large; electric
Thor washing machine, Jacob-
ean table desk; kitchen cup-
board, glass top; kitchen cab-
inet; enamel top tables, dropleaf
tables, school bell, extra large
with stands, walnut end tables,
walnut oval table, chest of draw-
ers, china cabinet, 2 doors, Mor-
ris chairs, coffee tables, kitchen
chairs and tables, china, glass,
numerous other articles. F.
Hirst, phone Queensville 1116.

crlw27

WANTED TO BUY

CASH market price for poultry,
feathers, horse hair, scrap iron
and metals. Call Hartsman. tel.

Aurora 541m. c4w26

Classified Advertising Rates
STRAIGHT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Two cents a word, minimum of 50 cents for each advertisement,
llalf price when. Mlverthement b repeated on successive, weeks.
Teh percent discount if advertisement is paid within we<*k of pub-
lication.

Coming Events costs two cents a word, minimum 50 cents.

Half Price when repeated on successive weeks.

Sale Registers, $1 tor the first week, SO cents for each successive

week. ! :.

Card of Thanks, Wedding and Engagement announcements, 70
cents for each announcement less 2ft cents U paid within week of

publication*

In Memoriams, 75 cents for each insertion plus 5 cents a line

for verse, less 35 cents if paid within week of publication.

Classified advertising may be phoned into, or left at The Era
and Express office on Slain St, Newmarket, phone "80; at White-
law's, phone 16, in Aurora; at Mrs. I*. E* Rolling, phone 8, Kins;
or with any correspondent. Advertisements accepted through the
mall where mime of sender *nd address Is clearly Indicated.

Your advertisement geU into over 3.300 homes in North York.

MERCHANDISE DEATHS

.

- .

WAITER and waitress, for night
work. Apply in person Corner
Cupboard. Newmarket. *lw27

USED CARS

f$300. NASH-LAFAYfcTTE sedan,
always owned in Aurora, in good
condition, mileage not high. Will
give good service. Rev. W. H.
Howey, 39 Catherine St., phone

SCRAP steel, tin or metals. City
27

'
Aurora>

*flw27

prices paid. You deliver or we! 1940 FORD coach olrtstamiinK

• ,
r -

pick-up. Northern Steel and
Metal Co., Davis Dr. E., New-
market. c4w25

WORK WANTED

MALE school teacher, age 22,

desires work of any kind, has
chauffeur's license. Preferably
in Newmarket area. Temporary
or permanent. Write Era and
Express box 160.

- -- " - LOTS FOR SALE
*.

1
- . I

.

--

1

King-Dodds, Keswick. cr2w27
^OTS approximately 5O'x200\
Price $250 each, on Venn Ave.,
south of Newmarket "cemetery.
Mrs. J. Walsh, Vincent St.,

north end town line. c3w25

CHOICE building lots. Gorham
and Maple Streets. Sewers and
water. Phone 845, Newmarket.

«21

CHOICE building lots on Lundy
and Bolton Ave,, Newmarket. C.
F. Willis, phone 497, Newmar-
ket tfl3

-
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GROCERY business, have inde-
pendence and a large income.
Good rooming possibilities.
Could be expanded, on highway
to lake resorts, turnover increas-
ing steadily. Stock about $1,000.
Low down payment. Oil heat,
modem kitchen, large garden.
Wriie Era and Express box 143.

im

« REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

l ; *

-

* •

17,200 — NEWMARKET, G-room
bungalow, asbestos sh ingle, all
conveniences, Insulated,- nicely
dcconitcd, hardwood floors, mod-
ern kitchen, garage attached,
scenic view, residential area, im-
mediate jKis.sessioji, substantial
cash required.
Joseph Quinn. broker, Gl Queen
St. E., Newmarket, phone 10-J8.

clw27

v

*

APARTMENT FOR RENT

SMALL self-containetl apart-
ment. Adults. Phone G47m,
Aurora. . ; elw27

4-ROOM apartment, ground
floor, available at once. Phone
1366W, or enquire 03 Prospect
St., Newmarket clw27

ARTICLES FOR SALE

*49 LEONARD refrigerator and
'49 Easy washing machine, both
60 cycle, both like new and under
manufacturer's guarantee. Ap-
ply 47 Andrew St., or phone
248w, Newmarket. c2w26

RENFREW Ice-box, first-class
condition, 100 lb. capacity. $25.
Northern Electrie radio, excel-
lent condition and tone. §25.
Phone Aurora 514w. c3w26
~

PHOTOGRAPHERS
~

16 M.M. movie camera. Pako
dryer, complete with stand and
electric motor, several tripods,
stands, trays, film cutters and
rollers and other equipment
Fred Hirst, phone Queensville
1116. crlw27

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CATALOGUE FREE

THE 1952 catalogue is off the
press. Write for your copy or
visit the new warehouse end see
for yourself the model bathroom
displays in white and coloured
fixtures, .n standard size bath-
rooms with tiled or painted
walls, just the way you want a
bathroom in your own home. We
have sinks and sink cabinet
units, lavatory basins and toilets,
pressure systems and electric
water heaters, range boilers, pipe
and fittings in copp?r, galvaniz-
ed and cast iron, septic and oil
tanks, refrigerators and electric
ranges, a complete line of fur-
naces, air conditioning units and
hot water heating systems with
convcclor rads. We deliver to
your nearest railway station.
You pay no freight.

S. V. JOHNSON
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Streetsville, Ontario.

c5w27

FURNITURE suitable for sum-
mer cottage. Apply 6* D'Arcy St,
Newmarket. * 1w27

CHESTERFIELD suite, in good
condition, beige and brown tone,
walnut frame, moth proof. Phone
233w, Newmarket. c3w27

CONVERTIBLE grey Gendron
baby carriage, in good condition.
Phone 599r, Newmarket. clw27

MAROON baby carriage, almost
new. Apply 210 Main St , New-
market, phone 4G3J, *lw27

HOUSEHOLD furniture, dishes,
utensils, etc. Mrs. Jolin Scott,
17 Vpngc St Aurora. elw27

«'*3 1-3 r.p.m. record player, iJO

cycle. Perfect condition. Piione
Newmarket 1163, evenings^-

.-• clw27

VERANDAH wicker rocking
cha i r, brown ; itarness maker's
tools; oak sideboard and 3 din-
ing room chairs, leather seals;
2 burner oil stove, new; mantle
clock; brass bed 'A4 size mattress
and springs complete; standard
size U'lndow blinds green and
cream. Phone Aurora 338w.

yv
'-

•'
:
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#3w27

WICKLESS oil cookstove, good
condition. Reasonable price.
Phone 1232. clw27

CUSTOM BALING AND
COMBINING DONE

I AM PREPARED to do all kinds
of pick-up or stationary baling,
large or small baler. Large or
small bales made with the new
Holland Baler. Side deliv-

ery rake supplied free. I will
also take care of your harvest
troubles with a self-propelled
combine. Orders filled in the
order they are received. Ross
Chapman, Queensville* phone
520. 4w25

CUSTOM baling, pick-up or
stationary. Case ventilated baler.
Prompt and efficient service. Ap-
ply Allan Lockie, Zephyr, phone
Mount Albert 4814. *8w24

WANT your radio repaired in a
hurry and guaranteed? Phone
Newmarket 1232. tfl9

Are you thinking of tiling your
kitchen or bathroom floor? If
so, please call 1282, Newmarket,
for free estimates for rubber,
mastic, marbolcum, jaspe and
plastic wall tile. R. J. Rundlc
and Son, 100 Andrew St., New-
market tf!4

body, good motor, 5 good tires.
Apply Gordon Bond, Queensville,
phone 1616, Queensville. *3w27

1040 FORD sedan, black, good
body, and motor. Reasonable.
Phone 1120w, Newmarket, after
6 p.rn. *lw27

TRAILERS

HOUSE trailer, 22 ft., McGinnis
Monarch, aluminum, equipped
with electric refrigerator, apart-
ment size gas stove. Apply
Texaco Station, Keswick. *lw27

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION to Leaside
(or vicinity) via Yonge St, 5
days weekly. Leaving 6.45 a.m.,
returning 4.45 p.m. Phone 86j,

Newmarket *lw27

MACHINERY FOR SALE

SKYLINE Forge Harvester with
motor, hay pick-up, corn attach-
ment, nearly new. Fine for
private use. $1295.

Z9B POULTRY WANTED

All kinds of live poultry wanted.
Will pay above market price at
your door. Phone 657, Newmar-
ket. tfl4

Live poultry. Any quantity.
Bring them in or will call on re-
quest. Highest prices paid. W.
S. Appleton, Oak Ridges, or
phone King 91rl4. tfl4

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

BROODER house 12*xl2\ Price
$40. Apply Harold Wilkinson,
on. highway, south of Queens-
ville. *2w27

WOOD FOR SALE

PLENTY of dry oak slabwood
cut into 12" lengths. Phone
Mount Albert 409. oiw27

SALE REGISTER

SATURDAY, JULY 5—Auction
sale at the StouHvllIo Livestock
Sales Arena, selling livestock

our specialty. Fresh cows,
springers, heifers, sheep, calves,

plus and horses. Pick-up and
delivery can he arranged, nils

is your community sale. Come
early and bring something to

sell. You bring it and we'll sell

it. Sale every Saturday, at 1

p.m. Make this your market
where buyers and sellers meet
Sellers and Atkinson, auction-

eers. *M5

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16- Auc-
tion sale of dairy and beef cattle,

horses, hogs, implements and
furniture, the property of Wal-
ter Lloyd, lot 11. con. 10. 3 mile.-;

north of Bradford. Sale at 1 p.

m. Prentice and Prentice, auc-

tioneers. Tom Brown, clerk.

c2w27
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Mr. and Mrs. William Mirto,Newmarket, wish to announce

* -

PERSONALS

"SKINNY" GIRI-S! GET
LOVELY CURVES!

Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new pep. Try
famous health and weight-buik!-

er, Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Intro-

ductory, "get-acquainted" size

only GOc. All druggists.
Clw20

ARMSTRONG — On Thursday,
July 3, $952, Annie Sfoffdart,
Wife Of the late William Robert
Armstrong, mother of Albert El-

ton and Arlelgh. Resihg at the
WwtpH of Roadhotiso and Rose,
Newmarket Funeral service on
Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment Mount Pleasant cemetery,
Bradford.

BULl/^CK-At her home, Sut-
ton West, on Thursday, June 20,

1052, Sadie Gertrude Young, in
her 58th year, mother of Ernest
Murray and Benny, sister of An-
nie I^ecson of B.C. and Ernest
Young of Peterborough. Funeral
service was held in Sutton West
on Saturday. Interment in St
James cemetery, Sutton.

ELLIS—At Newmarket, on June
30, 1052, George Edwin Ellis,

husband of Hannah Foster, and
father of William Ernest, Har-
old, Stanley and Albert Ellis and
Mrs. It Kouri (Clara). Funeral
service was held on Wednesday,
July 2. Interment was in Queens-
ville cemetery.

WATSON—At Edmonton, Alber-
ta, on Wednesday, July 2, 1952.

Roy L. Watson, brother of An-
drew Watson, Newmarket, and
Robert Watson, B.C. Funeral
service at Chapel ot Roadhouse
and Rose on Saturday at 4 p.m.
Interment in Kettleby cemetery.

-w-
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,. Marmora,

the wedding to take nUce on Sat-W,SW W»- In the
J-ree Methodist church, Newmar-

Mrs. Olive Smith, Keswick,
wishes to announce the engauel
jnent of her daughter, MarianLouise to Mr. Edward Sto™
I oi onto, the marriage will take
Kg? u Carlton United church,
Toronto, on July 11.

'

CARD OF THANKS
wilh & Xmly eyeful heart Iwish to express to all my kind
friends and neighbors, most sin-cere thanks for all their lovfnir
kindness to the late William Q.

f£S for his ever ready help and

I wish to include my own person-

^Jnt
anI

t
S

t

to
,

aU wh0 »tt so
read Iy helped me in so many
kindly ways, and their never
{aiHng sympathy during thelong months of Mr. Doan's ill-
noss*

Bdythe Doan Haines

- ' *

*.**
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LOST

LOST YOUR PET? Phone The
North York Humane Society,

1G6J12, or if no answer 1160,

Newmarket. c2w26

NOTICE .

HARTMAN Cemetery decoration
service will be held on Sunday,
July 6, at 7 p.m. c2w26

BIRTHS

"
:

UPHOLSTERING
Chesterfield suites, occasional
chairs, rebuilt, recovered in any
fabric- Apply Ken Sargent, 85
Gorham St., or phone 382, New-
market. tfl4

OAK RIDGE Plumbing. All
work guaranteed. Earl Atkin-
son, phone 59r3<t King. tfl-1

DO you need a baby-sitter? If
so call either 231r, 1127. or 77.
Newmarket. Hourly rates of
35c. c2w27

22 HELP WANTED

M.H. oil bath mower, 6 ft. $100.

M.H. side rake. No. 7, $135. '
:

DOUBLE disc harrow, used.

3 M.H. binders.

STEEL roofing.

G. YOUNG AND SON
MASSEY-HARRIS

PHONE 6700, MOUNT ALBERT
clw27

*

IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE

PONY tractor, good condition;
plow; R.C. cultivator; field cul-
tivator; draw bars, etc., $605.
Phone 3013, ML Albert. crlw27

FOUND

RED change purse, containing
sum of money, on Friday, on
Main St., Newmarket. Owner
may have same by identifying
and payment of advertisement
Apply Era and Express office.

clw27

KEY found on Monday, in front
of A. M. Mills office, Newmar-
ket Owner please contact Era
and Epress, Newmarket. clw27

MISCELLANEOUS

27 FARM ITEMS

RESIDENT Real Estate Sales-
man for the town of Newmar-
ket, An excellent opportunity
with a long established firm with
agents throughout Ontario. Real
estate experience not necessary;
however, applicant should have
a complete past knowledge v of
farming and farm properties,
and a desirable house on the
main street. Interview by ap-
pointment only. Call D. If, Mc-
Lean, at Baldwin 1-1121. David
McLean Limited, Realtors,

c3w26

M.H. Hay loader, in good-work-
ing order, 550. Phone Queens-
ville 4221. c2w20

CALL Ontario Rendering comp-
any for dead, disabled animals.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sani-
tary removal. Special weekend
and holiday service. Call collect

Newmarket 900J, or Aurora 212.

for fast service call direct Tor-
onto HOward 6182. If24

CUSTOM baling. Pick-tip or
stationary. New Holland Baler.
Phone II. W. Pearson, lios,

Mount Albert c4w2G

I
EASY electric washing machine,
1 year old, slightly used, in good
condition, GO cycle. Apply Mrs.
M. Bryans, Eaton Hall Farm,
00114,.King. clw27

2 ICE-BOXES in excellent shape.
No decent offer refused for
same. Phone Mount Albert 409.

c4w27
.

PREMIER vacuum cleaner, good
condition. Phone 5012 Queens-
Vllle. v- > .,;:--.;.-. : clw27

CONVERTIBLE baby carriage,
Gendron, in excellent condition.
Reasonable. Phone 4441, New-
market,;. ':

;
- ^ clw27

ELECTRIC rangette, In good
condition. Apply 21 Timothy St
W. ( Newmarket, Mw27

WANTED at once. Part-time
help in small nursing home. Call
Roche's Point 173m, or write Im>x
30. Keswick . c3w25

MALE or female sales agents..
Turn your spare time into
money! Sensational hand-paint-
ed ties. Terrific sellers. Free
picture catalogue sent by return
mail. Oriental Art Studios, 2035
St Timothce, Montreal, Que.

clw27
— ~i 1 —--"rm^M^—- - — _ _ ^

CAPABLE man to manage estab-
lished Watkins business in New-
market. Regular income above
average. No experience or in-

v?stmeri t necessary. Permit it*

ent with chances for advance-
ment. Write immediately to The
J. R. Watkins Company. 350 St
Roch St, Montreal. Attention:
Mr. F. Granger.

HOUSEKEEPER. General house-
work and care of 2 girls, age 4
and G years. Bruce Harrison,
phone 1515, Mount Albert clw27

CAPABLE housekeeper. bo-
tween the age of 25 and 40, 3 in
family, small modem home.
Permanent^ Write Era and Ex-
prcss box Iftt -'-_ clw27

PICKERS for raspberries. Phone
237J1, Newmarket clw27

EXPERIENCED body and fend-
er man. Apply in person to Mc-
Neil Sates and Service, 131 Main
lSt„ Newmarket clw27 P.O. box 25.

CUSTOM baling, Alf Johnson,
Queensville, phone 505. c2w20

CUSTOM baling. Square* bale
with wire tie. N. Linstead, phone
1420, Queensville. c3w2C

CUSTOM 'New Holland* baling.

It Lewis, Yonge St.. phone
202wl, Newmarket. *2\v20

ALFALFA and Timothy hay
mixed, lor sale or shares. Wm.
L. Winch, phone 8r4, Relhaven.

elw27

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

45 PIGS, ready to wean. Mil ford

Rye, Keswick. clw27

20 WEANED pigs. Phone 713ml2
Newmarket, after 5 p.m. clw27

HOLSTE1N heifer, due the first

pari of July. William Drajwr.
4th con., Keswick. . clw26

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED

Horses for mink feed. Highest
prices paid. Rex Smith, Queens-
ville, phone 1912 collect. tfl4

MUCOUS IN THROAT
Thuna's Pink Tablets for the
nose and throat, for the dropp-
ing of mucous discharge, sensa-
tion of the lump in the throat
and other disturbances. These
are the same reliable pink tab-
lets that have been used for
many years by adults and child-

ren with good results. Price
S1.00; $1.75; $2.50. The Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmar-
ket

FOR SALE OR RENT
Hospital beds, wheel and invalid
chairs. Theaker and Son, Mount
Albert, 3503. tfl4

All-Herbal rheumatic tablets for
muscular, arthritic, neuritlc and
sciatic pains. Price 5100. Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmar-
ket

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,
light or chesty coughs and colds.
75 cents. The Best Drug Store,
Newmarket

BUILDERS
CONTRACTORS
TRUCKERS

BRICK SAND
SANDY FILL

Available in large quantities
Phone. Maple G or EM G 5373

c3w2fi

31 MISCELLANEOUS

We repair all makes of sewing
machines. New machines SS9.50
up. Singer Sewing Center, New-
market, 138 Main St., phone
1075. tf!4

Horses for mink. Will call for
with truck. Good cash prices
paid. Frank Coleman, phone
10801 Newmarket or write

tfM

Trusses, surgical supports, elast-

ic hosiery for those who suffer
from varicose veins, ankle and
knee trouble. Arch supports,
Lumbago bolts, Best Drug
Store, phone 14, Newmarket,

COME In and compare. We will
not knowingly be undersold by
any competitor anywhere. You
be the Uidge. Dyer's Furniture
phone 1250, Newmarket tfl4

WATCH for grand opening- of
Bargain Shop, Aurora, operated
by the North York Humane So-
ciety. tf25

BELL—At York County hospi-

tal, Thursday, June 26, 1052, to

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell, R.R. 2,

King a daughter.

BOORE—At York County hospi-
tal, Sunday, June 29, 1952, to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Boore, Rich-
mond Hill, a daughter.

COLLETT—At York Couny hos-

tal, Monday, June 30, 1052, to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Collett,

Oak Ridges, a son (baby died
later).

m m • *

COOPER—At York County hos-
pital, Monday, June 30, 1952, to

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cooper,
Sutton, a daughter.

CLARK—At York County, hospi-
tal, Wednesday, July 2, 1052. to

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clark, Lang-
staff, a son. .

",

GWYN-At York County hospital,

Tuesday, July 1, 1952, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gwyn, Newmarket,
a daughter.

GURICA—At York County hospi-
tal, Wednesday, July 2, 1952, to

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gurica,
Bradford, a daughter.

KING—At York County hospital,
Thursday. June 26, 1952, to Mr.
and Mrs. Esou King, Oak Ridges,

a son (still born).
*

t . * * *

METCALFE—At York County
hospital, Saturday, June 28, 1952,
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Met-
calfe. R.R. 1. Bradford, a son.

MORGAN—At York County hos-
pital, Monday, June 30, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan, R.
R. 1, Schomberg, a son.

PEPIN—At York County hospi-
tal, Sunday, June 29. 1952, to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Pepin. Aurora, a
son.

RADFORD — At York County
hospital, Monday, June 30, 1952,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Radford,
R.R. 2, Stouffville, a daughter.

SMITH—At York County hospi-
tal, Saturday, June 2S, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, R.
R. 1, King, a daughter.

STICKWOOD—At York County
hospital, Sunday, June 29, 1952,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Stickwood,
R.R. 2, Newmarket, a son.

Strasler & Son
QUEENSVILLE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
AAfBULANCE SERVICE
PHONES 2SA9 - 25flS

"

»N MEMORIAM
Lloyd—in loving memory of my
dear husband, Freeman Lloyd,
who passed away July 1, 1947.
There's a place set apart,
In the depth of my heart;
A corner that's always your
own.

No one can replace it.

Nor time erase it,

I keep it for you alone.
Loving wife Clara

STEPHENS—In loving memory
of Judd M. B. Stephens, who
passed on July 8, 1947.
There is a link death cannot

sever.
Love and remembrance last for-

ever.
Sadly missed by wife and family.

TRAVISS—In loving memory of
a dear brother, Edmund Traviss,
who passed away July 2, 1950.
Ever remembered by sister
Sarah Jane.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mrs. Elizabeth Mair wishes to
announce the engagement of her
daughter, Jean, to Mr. Frank
Wallace, son of Mrs. Wallace.
Toronto, and the late James
Wallace, the marriage to take
place on Saturday, July 2G, 3
o'clock in St Andrew's Presby-

1

terian church, Newmarket

"—=>v
'S

Shop
Member Florists Telegrapfc

Delivery Association .

Flowers wired to all parti
of the world.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SPECIALTY

118 Main St
Phone 135W

• *- •.

;

—i

FUNERtt DIRECTORS
MAIN STREET NEWMARKK?

McCAFFREY'S
Flowers

FOR EVERY OCCASIOH
Flowers Telegraphed

• All Over the World

S MAIN STREET

Phone S73J
NEWMARKET

1

I

Attend One of These

CHURCHES SUNDAY, JULY S
* *

ST. ANDREWS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Newmarket
.

County
(l 1 0S'S

CEDAR fence posts for sale, also
hydro poles up to 30 ft. David
Askew, Gorham St., phone
876w, Newmarket. e2w27

SCHRODER-At York
hospital, Sunday, June 29, 1955,
to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Schroder,
Queensville, a daughter.

SVYEEZIE—At York County hos-
pita!. Tuesday, July 1, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Sweezle,
R.R. 2, Newmarket, a daughter.

STAPLEFORD-At York County
hospital, Tuesday. July 1. 1952,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ivel Stapleford,
Rlchvalo, a son.

SCOTT—At York County hospi-
tal, Tuesday, July 1, 1952. to Mr.
and Mrs. Kldon Scott, Bradford,
a daughter.

TIMMINS-At York County hos-
pital, Friday, June 27, 1952. to
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Timmlns,
Sutton West, a daughter.

URQUI!ART — At York County
hospital, Monday, June 30, 1952,
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Urqu-
hart, Aurora, a daughter.

WASSINK—At York Countv hos-
pital, Friday, June 27, 19$2, to
Mr. and Mrs. Marten Wassink,
Kettleby, a daughter. *-'. -_

WIGirf-At York County hospi-
tal, Monday, June 30, 1952. to Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Wight, R.R. 1,
Sutton, a dnughtor.

WOOD—At York County hospi-
tal, Tuesday. July 1, 1052. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ivel Wood, R.R. 1, King,
a daughter (still born).

Rev, F. R. Meredith, Minister
Herman G. Fowler

Mas. Bac. R.M.T., Organist
9.50 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Divine worship
No evening services during bal-

ance of the summer

MOUNT ALBERT
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Sidney Kerr
Interim-Pastor

7.30 P.M.

Bright, brief summertime servic-

es continue under the minis-

try of

PASTOR ERICKSON
of the Maple Hill Baptist

Church
A cordial welcome to all

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
THE CHRISTIAN BAPTIST

CHURCH
UNITED SERVICES

" IN TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. M. J. Aiken. Minister

in charge
N. W. Hurrle, A.R.C.T., Organist

11 a.m. — Morning worship

"The Crown of Life"

Morning Service Only
You will be welcome to these

bright, brief, summer services

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLi
(Associated Gospel Churches

of Canada)

: Millard Ave.

Pastor, REV. A. R. YIELDING
Pianist, MISS VIOLET CURTIS

0,50 BIBLE SCHOOL for all

ages
11 a.m.—The Pastor's subject:

'The -Epistle to the Romans"
(Notes on the subject)

7 p.m.—The gospel

Tues, 8 p.nv~Bible study and

prayer
Thurs., 2.30—Women's prayer

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENI
Minister, Rev, A. E. Petersen

Organist Miss June Haines
Pianist, Miss Norine Greenwood

Choir (Junior), Mrs. A. E.
Petersen

10 a.m.—Sunday school

11 a.m.—Devotional service

7 p.m.—Evangelistic service

Wed,. 8 p.m.—Prayer service
Fri., 7 p.m.—Junior meeting

8 p.m. N.Y.P.S.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baker
from Gormley in charge of the
music at all services this Sun-
day.

Yoo are welcome
Church going families are happier

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. E. S. BULL. Pastor

Church of the Light anu Life
Hour, every Sunday at 8.38
a.m. C.F.O.R. (1570 kc.)

10 a.m. — Sunday school
Miss Clara E. Crowder, Supt

11 a.m.—Divine worship

7 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC Rally
Special messages in song ia
each service

Fri., July 4, 7 p.m.—C.Y.C.
Tues,, 8 p-ra.—Prayer meeting
Thur., July 10, 8 p.m.—Y.P.MS,

reorganization meeting
Pine Orchard Camp Juty 11 * 30
-_ ^i_ , -.-

SALVATION ARMY CITADEL

14 Queen St W.» Newmarket
Ofticers: Senior Capt., Ruth

Sunday
11 a.m.—Holiness meeting
3 p.m.—Sunday school

7 p.m.—Gospel service

•

. -

-.-

*

-group
A hearty we!co»» for all

_
L

>

"

FRIENDS* MEETING
Botaford Street

11 a.m.—Meeting for Worship v. ^

Come and worship with u» v

All Welcome V;-.-IV:

Camp Ncekaunis dates July W -23
"Partnership with Christ
witnessing to Christ*iW
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Marian Martin Patterns
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OOTON—McGEE
Oh Thuratay, July 3, 1952, at 3
o'clock to Knox College Chapel,
Toronto, fay Rev. J. C Hay,
Eater Douglas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter McGee, Toronto,
was united lit marriage to Mr.
John Stafford Otton, son of Mrs.
Otton, Newniaricer, and the late

Dr. Stafford Walker Otton.

TAYLOB^-BUCKMASTER
Mrs. Gladys Buckmaster, Kettle-

byf wishes to announce7 the
marriage of her daughter, Joyce
Gwendolyn, to Mr. Arthur Fred-
erick Taylor, son of Mrs. Olive
Taylor, Sutton West The marr-
iage took place in St. Mary
MagdeleneV Anglican church,
Sehomberg, on Tuesday, July 1,

1952.
-. >.«

.
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CARD OP THANKS
Miss Alma Comer wishes to sin-

cerely thank the many friends
who so kindly remembered her
with cards, letters/ flowers and
fruit, during her stay in York
County hospital and also in St.

Michael's hospital, Toronto. .

CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank all friends and
neighbors for their many kind-

nesses and remembrances dur-
ing our bereavement*

;
Mrs. Spillette and family

CARD OP THANKS
To the merchants of Newmarket,
we wish to express our apprecia-

tion for flowers sent and for the
tribute paid by the closing of
businesses on Main St. during
funeral services-

Mrs. SpUIette and family

> NEWMARKET SOCIAL

—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cry-
derman and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Wrightman spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cryder-
rnan, Flint, Michigan-

-~ar'- '. -.::- v~ t:

.

:: -: " '- —
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IT'S A
Woman's World

By Caroline Ion

Will water be your friend or foe this summer?
In an article by W. R. McAtiaiia, director of swimming
and water safety, Ontario division, Canadian Red Cross
society/ he writes^ <'It is a gruesome thought, but ap-
proximately 1,000 Canadians may be expected to die
from drowning this year - most of them during these

pleasant summer holiday months.

size and the style for the craft

*",«

POPLAR BANK RHYTHM BAND
• i*

-

DAUGHTER CHRISTENED

The baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Rollings was christ-

ened Nancy Sandra on Sunday,
June 22. The christening was
held at St. Paul's Anglican
church with Rev. J. T. Rhodes
conducting the service. Follow-
ing the christening, a family
gathering was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Rollings, lid
Queen St. B.

"- _i

TWICE A GRAD
m M

Miss: Frances Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller,

graduated from two institutions

this spring. She received her
B. SC, degree in nursing from
the university of Toronto and
her diploma from the Toronto
Bible college. Miss Miller has
begun VON work in Toronto.

Sizes 2—

*

totiUH Mlktfi

Fashion magic! Here's icing
that never melts because it's all

done with embroidery! Marian
Martin combines frosty-white
snow flowers with cool rayon
linen for the freshest look of
summer! For the most flattery
of all, she scoops the neckline to
spotlight your shoulders, arms,
face! Sewing magic, too! So
easy to make, you'll whip it up
in practically no time . . .but so
smart, you'll enjoy it all sum-
mer! For magic-in-minutes, try
the new Fashion Stitch machine
embroidery. No talent needed!
No special attachments! If that
sounds too good to be true, see
it done right before your, eyes
at your local Sewing Center.
Marian Martin Pattern 9166
comes in Misses Sizes 12,14, 16,

20. 40. Size 16 requires 3 1-2

yards 39-Inch fabric Embroidery
transfer included.

This easy-to-use pattern gives
perfect fit. Complete, illustrated
Sew Chart shows you every step.
Send WliJtTV-FIVE CENTS

<35c> fn coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly SIZES, NAME, ADDRESS,
^TYLE NUMBER, -

- , - _

Just a few hours of easy sew-
ing is ail -you need to whip up
this gay sun-timer! Save time,
work, money! It's a dream to
launder — quick to iron! Belt
cinches waist, so there's nothing
to fit. For sturdy or dainty fab-
rics.

Pattern R 9182: Child's Sizes 2, 4,
6. S, 10. Size 6 dress 1 && yards
35-inch; 1 1-2 yards contrast;
panties 7-8 yard.
This easy-to-use pattern gives

perfect fit. Complete, illustrated

Sew Chart shows you every step.

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
(35c) In coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Prmt
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN

MARTIN, care of the Newmarket
Era and Express, Pattern *Dept,
Newmarket.

LEE—CHRISTIAN
A quiet but pretty wedding

took place in St. Paul's Angii-

• "And , until the fatal moment
of final sinking engulfs each of

these thousand men, women and
children, they will in all likeli-

hood have regarded water as

their friend.

"Water is a friendly enough
companion in swimming, boating
and fishing; but it is a friend

that has to be respected. It can
betray a careless, too trusting

nature.

"Here's how one drowning hap-
pened—I know, because I help-

ed with the dragging operations

which followed.
"The scene is one of the many

beautiful lakes which He scatter-

ed across Ontario. It is a week-
end, and the family is setting out
by boat across the lake—approx-
Imately three-quarters of a mile
—to do the weekend shopping at

the local store. These details

have their significance: the boat,
the family, the distance and the
shopping.

"The boat was a rather tired
old rowboat which had seen bet-

ter days long before it was con-
verted from oars to outboard
motor. There would have been
nothing wrong with substituting

gasoline for perspiration if the
boat had been sturdy and sea-
worthy, the engine of suitable

ions when washed, and quick
drying ar some of the character-
istics which have made nylon
one of the most popular fabrics
for wearing apparel and house-
hold use. This statement comes
from Miss Eleanor Kidd, super-
visor of clothing. Women's In-

stitue branch, Ontario depart-
can church, Newmarket, when ment of AgrlcU| ture. She adds
Olga Maisie, daughter of Mr. |ha| an unrtorstanding of these
and Mrs. J Christian, became characteristics and of the care

it was to propel. But this boat
was not even waterproof. A
balling tin was standard equip-
ment as were the leaks. And the
large outboard motor served to
aggravate the leaks with its vi*

j

oration.
"The family numbered five—

a 10-month-old-chUd, the infant's
parents and grandparents. Not
an exceptional family group.
But, certainly an exceptional
load for such a precarious craft
Besides the famity there were a
baby carriage and a spare can
of gasoline. Extra equipment
unfortunately did not include the
one essential item—life preser-
vers or jackets—despite the tjlgt
that neither child or father could
swim.
"About dusk, the shopping fin-

ished, the boatload started home!
across the lake. This time there
were two cartons of groceries
added; and a slight breeze was
beginning to pattern the water
with gentle ripples.

"The story, and a life, ended
within 200 yards of home.

"In a wink the boat capsized.
Luckily the mother was holding
her baby; but her husband was
thrown too far to grasp the boat,
The grandfather told afterward
how he was able to reach his
son, even to grasp his shirt—

a

piece of it was left in his hand
as the younger man struggled
and went down.

;
Neighboring

cottagers came to the rescue of
the four survivors who were left

Strength, elasticity, ability to clinging desperately to the over-
hold definite shape or dimens- ! turned boat above 40 feet of un-

-

.
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Members of the rhythm band of Poplar Bank public school are shown here as they appeared
at the recent music festival of public schools wh ere Miss Mona Armstrong is supervisor. Rear row,
from left to right, Harriet Paris, Kenneth Kirby, Jack Constable, Petronnella Wilders, Dalton
Paris; front row, Jack Cooper, Ronald Rupke, Jimmy LaHocque, Douglas Newbury, Bobby Vernon.

Photo by Budd

.

How To Care

For Nylon

W. I, News :
--- ', -

f -

I:

Zephyr branch held their June
meeting on Friday evening, June
20, at the home of Mrs. H. Snow-
don. The meeting opened with
the familiar ode and Mary Stew-
art collect, followed by the
Lord's Prayer. The roll call was
answered by 13 members with

i

the bride of Mr. Arthur Lee,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lee, all of Newmarket.
The bride, given in marriage

Lettets te ft* editor ar*
always welcome tal tfr*

a&mca of the writer* must
be kxmvm to ttt editor.

: *

The editor: I am in agreement
with your editorial about the
regulation of water supplies ex-

of the fabric to preserve it will

enable the homemaker to use
nylon to even better advantage.
Another of the characteristics

by her uncle looked charming of nylon wnicn M|ss Kidd men.

in a gown of white satin and tions is 5ts abrasive resistance,
lace with long veil, an heir

friendly water.
- -T know the water was 40 feet

deep, because 30 hours later I
was one of those who helped
recover the young father's body.

"It may have been the breeze
that appeared to have tipped the
scales toward tragedy; but the
breeze can't really be blamed.
Tlie actual reason was error, or
ignorance, or lack of judgment;
and this is equally true of most
of the other such summer fatali-
ties.

suggestions on how to make our j cept for that part in which you

!x'

?* ••"

.

»•-- —

.

sports day a success. There
were 35 present. There was a
discussion on where to take our
annual bus trip, but decision
was left in hands of committee.
Report of district annual at
Gamebridge was given by Mrs
Jas. Galbraith and Mrs. L. Pro-
fit. ;

: - '.-. v
Mrs. M. Rynard took charge

of the program, opening with a
poem entitled "Fields of June",
followed by community singing.
Mrs. Howse gave a humorous
reading, "Party Line Telephone".

Mrs. Armstrong, who is visit-
ing in the community from Port
Austin, U.S.A., gave us a little

talk about their association
which, she said, is much the
same as we have here. Keith
Profit favored the ladies with
an instrumental. -*

Mrs. Gilhooey gave a reading
entitled "Yard Goods". "How to
X.cep the Young People 6n the
Farm" was the topic given by
Mrs. Wm. Rynard. There was
a piano solo by Roy Rynard.

Mrs. Rynard led in a contest,
followed by the Queen. After
a delicious lunch, a very enjoy-
able evening came to a close.

state that there is not very much
evidence that the Upper Holland
Valley Conservation Authority is

an active body.
For your information, and tc

show that we have been active,
we have had ten or more ponds
surveyed and some of them al-

ready constructed. The others
will be finished as soon as ma-
chinery is available.

Some reforestation has been
done but trees were not avail-
able to do all that was planned
this year.

A survey is now being made
of the whole of the upper Hol-
land valley.

So I think that we have made
progress, considering that con-
servation is a slow work and we
have only been organized six
months. .

L. P. Evans,
Aurora.

However, she points out that the
loom of the family. She carr-, surface f |>ure nylon sometimes
led a cascade of roses, carna-; r0Ughens or forms little balls of
tions and stephenotis. The. nap when tne fam1c is sub]cctetl
bride was attended by her sis-

j l0 ^m^ u wooi is added in _ _
ter, Mrs. Hutchinson

,
as matron the fabric when it is uolng iriade, these deaths need not hav

of honor. Miss Greta Cole as; tnis Js overcome. Conversely
bridesmaid and little Maisie shirting flannel with about 12
Hutchinson, a niece of thc |)ercc>nt nyIon m it is much
bnde, as flower girl. They were st ronKor than all-wool flannel of
ffrjwncd in green, mauve and

; tne samo woi ht In ,her w6td
white organdie and carried; the sirvnRth wWc„ makos nyIon
nose gays of white carnations, popular, still serves its purpose

"The coroner's jury may bring
in a verdict of 'accidental death
by drowning', but the true cause
in the majority of cases can be
found in somebody's lack of com-
mon sense. The real tragedy
lies. in the fact that with some
thought for water safety most of

e oc-
Conversely ; curred at all."

DATE POSTPONED
The Great Morton, who was

to come to Newmarket next
weekend, will not make his ap-
pearance here for a few weeks
yet. " A change in the arrange-
ments was announced this week
by the Rotary club. Further
announcements will be made
later.

ATTEMPTED BREAK-IN
An attempt was made to break

into the safe at the new East
Gwillimbury township building
last Thursday night. The
thieves broke through the floor
above the vault but were appar-
ently frightened away by pass-
ers-by or gave up when they
$aw the thickness of the cement
they would have to go through
to reach the vault. Extensive
•damage was done the building
in the effort

- .

.
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WOMAN DEAD
(Continued from page I)

A passing motorist, G. G.
Roberts, member of St. John
Ambulance Corps, gave first aid
until the arrival of Doctors
John Dales and Phair from New-
market \
The driver of the truck, Geo.

Parlett, was unhurt and assisted
with the care of the injured.
The car, a small model, was

completely wrecked with its

windshield shattered and the
front stove in.

.

.
-
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MARRIED JUNE 21
-

-'

Dr. Clayton Crawford Rose,
son of Dr, and Mrs. Crawford
Rose, Aurora, and Miss Helen
Topper, daughter of Mr. and Mrsv
Jack Topper of Tlmmins, for*

merly of Oak Ridges, whose
marriage took place at the
United church, Aurora, on Sat-
urday, June 21. Photo by Frank
J. Diamond, studio, 49 Fleury
street, Aurora, telephone 586m.

.- -> -
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marigolds and stephanotis.
Robert Lee, brother of the

groom, was best man. Ross Me-
Clymont and James Chrlstain
were ushers.
The reception was held in the

Legion Hall. The bride's mother
received in a dress of navy blue
silk with matching accessories

and wearing a corsage of red
roses with stephenotis, assisted
by the groom's mother wearing
Alice blue faille with white ac-
cessories and a similar corsage.
After a motor trip to Northern

Ontario the happy couple will
reside In Newmarket.

HAVE TONSILS OUT
Dale and Sherry, daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. George Haskclt,
Newmarket, underwent tonsil-

cctomies at York County hospital
on Tuesday, June 3. Both girls

are convalescing at home.

.-> : '

Needlecrafi News
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MIAMI BEACH
• A week last Sunday, Mrs.
Isobel Howard and Mrs. Al.
Knowles of Brantford visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil MacDonald.

Mrs. Muriel Nuggent visited
her father, Mr. Connoil Marritt,
also son Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Strow-

bndge and Anno visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil MacDonald last week-
end.

-I\ ® lls
- Norman. Toronto.

visited Mr. Connell Marritt July
3.

Barbara Foster is out after her
tonsil operation.
Quite a number of people are

up for their holidays.
-r*_^
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ELMHURST BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Green and

family spent the weekend visit-
ing Mrs. Green's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Limn.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Borsalino am.

family visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
Pegg on Sunday,
Bob Pcgg had a number of his

school chums at a farewell party
after school closed this last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H/Ciiffen and

family visited his father, Mr. W.
H, Cliffen, at the fox ranch on
Sunday,
f Mr. sod Mrs. James Pedlar
called on *Hr. and Mrs. L. B. Pot-

te;:toe*<<ra Saturday.
Ifc£

by Pauline Hoy
: / " -

* r

OONK AftH Till) DAYS when young girls were considered helpless. It's-" fwt to t\mi ihfl t*aft «$er who «"«n t «ew on her buttons or turn up a
hem, iron h« Fifteen* rw krep her clothes in tip-top condition. Girls, today,
take ;->ri'i* in dmiijt 0.**» rluuc^— and more— for themselves.

^VrlMit«M>r«i*<f Clothes

: Clolhifi fcnH-iuiir.£ w jist as
iinporturit *.« t**|iiug Unit in shill-

ing army oi tvtifo u«*tl cared for.

For u'itJiMit n**»t. tflf-carcd for

clothe* overythi 115 #*>-» !o\*us much
effect. Hero tisv a f'-w rules to
follow for the hoauly routine of
your clothes. Look over your
iircsscffr pujts and coat?? frequently

:•— and before you want to wear
them — to discover spots and
n*;c«3»<ary repairs. Spots should
l/e icmoved us COQU as possible
**o that they do not become "set".
Don't overlook the dingy line
ituwle the collar. Keen pressed
for that smooth, v..?II-groomed
look. He wire nil buttons ami
other fastening.*: are securely in
1'lace. Mend warns or hern riftt.

Nit suits, coats, dresses ami
hfou*e* on hunger* as soon as
you take them off; It's a *;ood
idea to have them out to air for a few minutes after wearing, before you
nut chem ill your closet, Sweaters should uovcr be hung up, but folded and
laid in a drawer or on a *helf. Air your shoes before putting them away.
Use iihw trees or too pails to keep them in ^hupc.

. —

-. -
.

-; Novelty Square Dance Skirt

UntoH a fashion for the'. young miss who likes individual styles. It's ft

full jikitt — like any other full skirt, but nmdo from eight bright re<l
hamhumas. The j<k»t is made in three tiers, each section luller than the
one above. Hall fringe cover* the .seams and add* a houiicing trim to tito
-jkiri. For a direction leaflet on how to make this square dunce skirt called
J1ANDANNA BHI.liE, just tend a stamped, H»lf-addrcs««l envolotw to
tho Needlework Department of this paj^r r«|uesting leaflet No. ST-3,

purpose
when the nylon is combined with
other fibres.

While nylon is easy to launder,
the washability of any textile
depends on the dyeing and finish-

ing, the type of fabric and
seams, the trimming and the
design of the merchandise. Thus
it may he that dissatisfaction
with a particular article should
be blamed on one of these fact-
ors rather than on the nylon it-

self.

Another point to keep in mind
is that while nylon is resistant to
alkali. It is easily damaged by
mineral acids. Some deodor-
ants and similar materials are
sufficiently acid to damage ny-
lon, especially if not removed by
thorough washing before iron-
ing.

Miss Kidd suggests washing
dyed nylon with lukewarm water
and mild soap or detergent
White nylon fabrics should he
washed separately as they may
he discoloured from dye or soil

removed from other clothing.
Blueing seems to Improve the
whiteness and a bleach can he
used to remove specific stains.
The bleach will not correct over-
all discolouration.
To minimize or eliminate iron-

ing. Miss Kidd says to wring the
nylon lightly. Knit nylon, so
treated, seldom requires ironing.
Woven nylon fabric will look
better if Ironed while slightly

damp. Since high temperatures
may yellow white nylon, and If

too high, may even melt the fab-
ric, she emphasizes that n cool
iron, not a hot one should he
used.

The sunlight causes severe de-
terioration of dclustcred or semi-
dull nylon fabric. Miss Kidd
points out in conclusion. This
explains why some of the first

nylon curtains proved disappoint-

Ing. Those made of bright nylon
should prove serviceable, If not
hung fn windows exposed to
very bright sunlight. v

-

50TII ANNIVERSARY
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bell, Tor-

onto, formerly of Holland Land-
ing, celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on June 20.

Their daughter and son were
both home for the happy occas-
ion, also a largo number of rel-

atives and friends. They re-

ceived congratulations and gifts

from as far away as British

Columbia and North Dakota, U,
S.A., and a scroll from the prov-

ince of Ontario,
- * -
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W-AK WOKR PAVtT
. . Member* of the Newmarket
Girl Guide Local association,

Scout-Cuidc Mothers* auxlHavy
and other volunteers wlU hold
* work party at the Scout camp-
«ite. Pine Orchard on Thursday,
July 10, to prepare the mess halt

for the Guide-Brownie camp,
July 14 to 20. The ladies arc re*

quested to meet at the Scout

Hall, Newmarket at 7 p.m. and
transportation will be arranged

to the campsite, •;

-

CONFINED TO BED
Everett Miller/Charlotte St

f

Newmarket, has been ill at home
for the past month. Mr. Miller

j» still confined to bed.

HOLD FKJNIC
The Business and Professional

Women's Club held its annual
picnic and supper at the summer
home of Mrs. Alex Kvcs, Orchard
Beach. Mrs. Alex Kudolka was
the speaker of the evening. Gifts

were exchanged and a delight-

ful time was enjoyed by all.

Many thanks arc extended to Mr.
and Mrs. A. Eves. '-

— <

TAKE SUMMER DUTIES
Several local boys left last

weekend to take up summer du-
ties* with the Department of
Lands and Forests. Ken \Vheet-
and went to Sudbury, Altstair

Sinclair to Bancroft and Bob
Saunders to Thcssalon. i" *

"'-"'
t i

* -V*j=— «

BIRTHIIAY

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to: .

.

Jean and Joan Mcleod, Schom-
berf. 15 years old on Saturday,
June 2S.

Earl

Bobby Marti*, JUvcnshoe, M

Newmarket/ 6 years old

day, 3Ipfcw. v

>

Shirley Ann Drap«r^r$ij5J
11 ye^Sfia^inlSunday, June!
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Lockers bow available for renting
*
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Department of Health
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Phone 99 Newmarket 17 Timothy St. W.
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Free Set of English China

With every purchase of a
.- s

k ;<!

,
-

SUITE

Thanks. to special arrangements we have been able to

make, we can give every purchaser of a chrome kit-

chenette or dinette suite (buffet, table and four Chan's)

a set of English china dinnerware, valued at $49.50.

-'-i^^niia^p^^P
Vancouver, B.C., 15 years old
Monday, Juno 30.

William Edward Woodruff,
Newmarket, 8 years old on Mon-
day, June 30.

Linda Lorraine Langstaif, Ze-
pkyiV 5 years old on ^Monday,
June 30;

Lorraine Ethel Dion, Aurora, 6

years old on Tuesday, July 1. .

Xisda Marie Noble Newmar-
ket, 4 years old on Tuesday, July

**: V:'V. : .

I
l

:

' .'.- V-,1

Gary Melvin Ruddock, New^
market, 2 years old on Tuesday,
July 1* ;

:

Eddie Thornton, Keswick, 12
years old on Wednesday, July
2.-

Lois Bernice Harrison, Mount
Albert, 14 years old on Wednes-
day, July 2.

Ralph. John Ireland, King, 5
years old on Wednesday, July 2.

Garry Gould, Newmarket, 10

years old on Thursday, July 3.

Clifford George Dalton, Gorat-
ley, 12 years old on Thursday,

July 3.

Send in your name, address,

age and become a member of the
Newmarket Era and Express
birthday club.

V
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MissWerna Shier Is graduate
this year \ of Grace Hospital,
Toronto. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Sfiier, New-
market. She received the award
for highest jn theory.

H

RECEIVES B.A.

.
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HADGETTS—CAMPBELL
Bradford Presbyterian

church, adorned with roses and
fern, was the scene of a pretty
wedding on Saturday, June 21,

when Beryl Primrose, daughter
of Mrs Hadgetts of Barrio, be-

came the bride of William Earl
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Campbell, Bradford.

Rev. Muir officiated, assisted
by Rev. McLarnon of Bradford.
Miss Ruth Ritchie was organ-

ist and Mrs. McLarnon sang
"The Lord's Prayer" before
the ceremony and *TII Walk
Beside You" during the signing
of the register.

The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Mr. Sid Roan of
Winnipeg, wore a gown of
white lace bodice, beaded neck-
line, lily point sleeves and a
skirt of fine net over satin. Her
beaded headdress hold her
floor length veil. She carried
a cascade of ret! roses.
The bride had four attend-

ants. Her sister, Mrs. Simone,
was matron of honour and
Misses Florence, Margaret and
June Campbell, sisters of the
groom, were bridesmaids. The
matron of honour wore a blue
net strapless gown with bolero
and matching headdress and
gloves. The bridesmaids wore
green blue and yellow net
strapless gowns with boleros,
headdresses and gloves to
match. They all carried nose-
gays of pink roses.
Miss Susan Jones was flower

girl wearing pink organdy,
poke bonnet hat, She carried a
basket of mixed flowers. Mr.
Ricky Jones was page hoy.
The groomsman was Mr.

Harold Held, Toronto, the ush-
ers wero Mr. Ken Tupling, Mr.
Sieve Simone and Mr. Stewart
Larigfdrd,
The reception was held at the

town hall for about 50 guests,
The bride's mother received
wearing a rose dress, white ac-
cessories and a corsage of
roses. 'Hie groom's mother
assisted wearing navy sheer,
navy and white accessories and
corsage of rod roses.
For their motor trip north,

llw bride wore a powder blue
suiK, white accessories and a
corsage of red roses. •
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Spillette's Appliances
*

SALES AND GUAftANTEED SERVICE
W» NEXT TO LGBtAW'B

school I'lONIC
I'Jio Kasl GwflHmbUry School

Picnic wm held at QueensviHe
I'ark on Wednesday, jiu,c 25
Approximtitoly 5(KJ children en-
joyed an afternoon of Softball
races and contests.
The pupils of Hrown Hill prov-

ed their athletic skill by taking
first place in tho points as well
ffls the Kast Gv/i|lmUiliry School
^Softball championship.
I Softball results were, semi-
finals, Brown Hill 17, Mount Al-
bert- 0; Queensville 10, Union St.-
Ifillside (combined), 9. Final
game, Hrown Hill 21, Queeasvlllo
2.

.Kesuits of the athletic events,
Brown Hill, »q points; Mount
ZUm, A3 points; Sharon, (IV noiftttt.

JtAISK sua
A tag day for York County

Hospital Women's auxiliary was
hold under the auspices of King
W.I. with $104 being realized
The tag day was held at the same
time as the one in Newmarket
and one in Bradford and district.
The money raised by the King
tag day wiilb? used to purchase
children's cribs for York County
hospital. Mrs. Ivan Spccht was
the general convener.

Miss Isobel Cody, Reg.N.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
J. Cody, R. R. 3, Newmarket,
who received the degroe of

Bachelor of Arts at the annual
convocation of the University of
Toronto. Miss Cody at present
is engaged in a period of field
work with the York County
Health Unit in the completion of
a post-graduate public health
nursing course.

HROWN—SCIIELL
On June 21, against a beauti-

ful background of pink and
white peonies and lotus, Dor-
othy Anne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Brown of Gormley,
became the bride of Percy Nor-
man Schcll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Schell of Stouffville, in
a double ring ceremony.
The marriage took place in

Stouffville United church with
Rev. Douglas Davis officiating.

Given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Jim, the bride wore a
bouffant gown with white Ital-

ian lace bodice and skirt of ny-
lon tulle over satin. Her finger-
tip-length veil of tulle illusion
was held by a lace cap. She
carried a bouquet of white gar-
denias and baby's breath.
Mrs. Lloyd Decks, sister of the

bride, was matron of honor,
dressed in daffodil yellow nylon
marquisette, and the bridesmaid
was Miss Marie Schcll, sister of
the groom, gowned in shrimp
nylon marquisette. Those gowns
were over taffeta with pleated
apron-effect skirts. They wore
matching stoles and caps. Their
bouquets were of pinnochio
roses and marguerites.

Little Miss Dianne Decks,
niece of the bride, was the
flower girl and she wore a green
organdy dress and carried a
nosegay of pink and white baby
mums.
Mr. Harry Schell, brother of

the groom, was groomsman and
Mr. Donald Brown and Mr. Mur-
ray Brown, brothers of the
bride, were ushers.
The organist was Miss A. Leh-

man and the soloist, Mr. Lome
Roadway, sang '"The Lord's
Prayer" before the ceremony
and "Through the Years" dur-
ing the signing of the register.
The reception took place in

the church parlors. The bride's
mother received in delphinium
blue crepe and luce with white
accessories. She wore n corsage
of pink roses. She was assisted
by the groom's mother who
wore romance |>hae crepe and
lace with navy accessories and a

j
corsage of pink roses. Mrs. M.
Acey, grandmother of the bride,
was gowned in navy crepe with
white accessories and corsage of
while roses.

For travelling the bride chose
a lwo-pioco dress of chartreuse
silk shantung with while and
dark green accessories and cor-
sage «f pink roses and white
delphinium,
On their return from a trip to

Eastern Ontario the young
couple will reside on William
Street in Slouffville.

\ ?

HOLIDAY IN THE HKHT
Make your holidays the best

ever with holiday-wear from
Morrison's Clothing Store. Two
itores, Main St., Newmarket, and
Yonge Si, Aurora. (Adv't).

&&?;:

GARDEN TEA EARNS
$21 2 FOR HOSPITAL

"Cilen Lonloy", the lovely
home of Mrs. Schuyler Snively
was the setting for a garden tea
on Friday, June 13, when $212
was raised for York County Hos-
pital Women's auxiliary.
The Aurora group of the Hos-

pital auxiliary under the eon-
venership of Mrs. Arehl« Cousins
organized the tea. The many
guests were greeted upon their
arrival by Mrs. Cousins and be-
fore having t«a which was served
on the screened porch and the
dining room visited the beauti-
ful gardens, boat house and lake.
Receiving with Mm. Snively were
Miss L. Thomus, superintendent
of the hospital, mid Mrs, R. Rog-
ers, president of the auxiliary.

*

Sweinl Misww
—Mr. ftttti Mrfl, Leslie ttOM-v

Annus, visited their parents,- Mr.
timl Mrs. Frank AVlddl field, on
Monday* - . i

-Mr. and Mrs. C. K. l^mdry.
Thurnbury, Mr. nod Mm. Donald
Wright and Mr. and Mr*. Harry
Lottdry spent the holiday week-
end touring northern Ontario
rind Quebec.
—Miss Margaret Winter Is

spending the summer holidays

In Port Calling.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Patter-

son arc spending a few days this

week at their cottage. Crescent
Beach, Lake Simcbo.
--Mr. mid Mrs. Allan Webster

ami son, David, and Mr. ami Mrs.

Claude Webster, Toronto, were
guests over the weekend of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Miller.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earlc Wcddel
an ddaughter, Erla & Miss Joan
Curtis spent the holiday week-
end at their cottage, To!>ermory-

—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Powell
spent the holiday weekend at

Four Mile Lake, Halliburton

Highlands.
:

—Misses Alice and Elsie Gib-
bons, Joyce Brillinger and Marg-
aret Dyer, Mrs. R. G. Babcock
and Mrs. H. G. Gibbons spent
Dominion day at Severn attend-

ing the Muskoka Camp.
['-'—Herman Bennitz, Amprior,
spent the weekend at home.
.—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Playter,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Playter and
Ray Playter spent the holiday
weekend at the former's cottage,
Kushog Lake, Haliburton.

—Mr. and Mrs. Garnet t

Meyers and family and Miss
Marilyn Wrlghtman spent last
week In Kapuskasing, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Wright-
man.
—Miss Norine Ayers was a

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Muma, Lansing.
—Mrs. H. G. Gibbons is spend-

ing a few days this week with
Mrs. Freeman Allen, Aurora.
—Mrs. Norman Whitfield and

Eva spent the holiday weekend
at Washago, the guests of Mrs.
Earl Burrows.

—Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Bales
and Gloria, London visited over
the holiday weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Martin and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Mack*
ie and sons, David and Hughie,
Scarboro, were Saturday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lome Paynter and Jeanine.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Winter
and grandson, Billie Boer. Tor-
onto, took the Muskoka Lake
cruise over the holiday weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheri-

dan and sons, Ray and Doug
spent the weekend in Thombury,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray McKittrick.

—Miss Betty Rose, Ravenshoe,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Blizzard.

—Miss Helen Moses, Toronto,
spent the weekend with Miss
Clara Crowder.

—Mr. Donald Miller, Mr. A.
Johnston and Mr. D. Harrison
took a trip to North Bay and
Sturgeon Falls over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Larry Patter-

son who have spent the last two
months in England, are flying to

Montreal and will arrive home
on Sunday.

MeCALLUM—TALBOYS

In St. Paul's Anglican church,
Willard Ave., Toronto, a wed-
ing of local interest was solem-
nized on Saturday afternoon,
June 2B, when Daisy Talboys,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reg-
inald Talboys, became the bride
of Donald Carl McCallum, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
McCallum of Newmarket, and
nephew of Mrs. RhodaS. Farrcn
of King City.

In n setting of white ftora^

decorations, the ceremony was
performed by Rev. K. Merely,
the rector, assisted by Rev.
David C. Wotherspoon of King.
Mrs. D. R. Sime played the
wedding music and Miss Coti-
stance Houtlhce sang "A Perfect

Love" and "The Voice That
Breathed O'er Eden".

Mr. Talboys gave his daughter
away. She chose a lovely gown
of while chantilly lace over ice
blue satin. Her coronet of pearls
held the fingertip veil and she
carried n white Bible with, n
spray of white roses and Adlan-
tuim fern. The bride's sisters

were maid of honor and brides-
maid. Klsie Talboys in pink and
Janet Talhoys in blue, wore bal-
lerina length dresses of nylon
net over Swiss taffeta. They
wore matching hats and carried
heart-shaped bouquets of pink
roses. The flower girls were at-
tired in flowered organdy.
Daisy Gay ton, niece of the bride,
wore piuk and Carolyn Holmun,
niece of the groom, was in blue.
On their heads were hands of
roses matching their gowns.
They carried small baskets of
.seasonal garden flowers.

The best man was Jack Walk-
inglon and the ushers were Al-
bert Holmun and James Hep-
burn.

The reception was held in the
purish hall, where flowers
adorned the bride's table. Mrs.
Talboys received in brown lace
wilh corsage of white roses and
pink gardenia. Mrs. Farrcn
assisted, weanling amethyst
triple sheer, ami corsage of pink
rosea and white gardenia. R>r
a honeymoon motor trip to the
United States, the bride chose a
j>ink silk dress and white acces*
uortes. The couple will make
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CANTALOUPES SALMON PUSH
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POUNO

JUM30
43 SIZC
EACH

NOW IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY

ONTARIO GREEN & WAX BEAMS
FRESH DAILY ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

GEORGIA
CUP RED
CUTTERS
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Mrte yo«r holiday* the best

;,., «W. with holiday-wear from
V- VJWwrlBon** Olothifur Store. Two

"•': *teres. Main St, Newmarket, ^nd
;"> Yonge St, Aurora. <Adv*t>.

IV EVMBKMOTMS

X"

Rural School Results

r
*

9182
2S»
SSI
479

Y* -

NEW MOTOBS
3 fe,p, kvhuruAe motor
9-5 h I Evinrnde motor
14 &

f,
Evinru&B motor

» / *. Evinrudc motor

/ USED MOTORS
M h.p, Evinrade, s

5«, food |135M Itp- Johnson '49, excel'* 115
7-6 fa.p, Mereary, rood 140
9.* h.p. Johnson, good 150

«J fu». Johnson MftSt
3*5 ftp, Evfnntde 1Z5M
9.1 itp. Evinrude 149,50

15 h.p, Johnson 68^0
23 h.p. Johnson, perfect 115.00
3J5 Ilp. Johnson, perfect, $115.00

NEW AND USED BOSS BOATS

SA NO. 4 EAST
GWB-IJMBURY (SHARON)
To Grade 9, Peter Farr, Myr-

na Gale <H>, Elizabeth Newroth,
Kathleen Smith, Robert Vernon,

Donna Watson (H), Evelyn Wed*
del, Marion Wright.
To Grade 8, Allan Boyd, David

Case, Patsy Hall (H).

To Grade 6, Doris Scott, Ken-
neth Smith (H), Pauline Van-
MooJt-
'-• To Grade 5, Geheive Bray (H),

Sidney Gale tH), Rae Miller,

Wliford Scott, Garnet Watson.
To Grade 4, Virginia Boyd (H),

Beth Stokes (H), David Van-
stone.
To Grade 3, Catherine Boyd

<H), Janet Gill <H), Dale Mount
CH), Joe Scott David Selhy, Den-
nis Smith (H)# ••'

To Grade 2, Lynda Hall <H),
Donald Graham (H), Anne Mar-
raw (H) f

Robert Murray.

»-%.=

•-^ '"4MORRISON'S
SrORTINO GOODS DEFT.

69 ftUm St Phone 150

>* -

t^;

- DEAD AND CRIPPLED .

TABM ANIMALS BEHOVED
fKOMPTLY FOB SANITABY

DISPOSAL
TELEPHONE COLLECT
PHONE NEWMARKET 79

"AND TOKONTO EM. 3-3036

CORDON YOUMG LID.

ft* y*i

S.S. NO- 8, E.G. UNION STREET
To High School, George Dike,

Barbara Porter, Jane Roberts,

John Whitfield.

To Grade 8, Jim Peregrine,
Ron Croutch, Harold Rogers.
To Grade 7, Paul Denham,

Kenneth Rogers, Tom Peregrine,
I^awrence Rogers, Jane Whit-
field, Eddie Ireland, Eric Faver.
To Grade G, Marilyn McGiJi,

Kathleen Richardson.

To Grade 5, Kenneth Cole, Bob
Tyrrel.

To Grade 4, Richard Denham,
Dennis Myles, Gerald Rogers,
Vernon Winger.
To Grade 3, Brenda Rogers,

Kenny Richardson.
To Grade 2, Nancy Cole, Brian

Rogers, David Richardson, jLarry
Winger, Beverly Fairbarn, Don-
na jRcaman.
Teacher Mrs. Ray Glass.

POPLAR BANK SCHOOL

To Grade 9, Shirley king.
To Grade 8, Billy Oliver
To Grade 7, Billy Cooper, Har-

riet Fans, John Luff.

To Grade 6, Helene Wilder.
To Grade 5, Jack Constable,

Kenneth Kirby, ' Bobby Vernon,
Petronnella Wilders.

To Grade 3, Jack Cooper, Bait-
on Faris, Jtmmie LeRooque,
Douglas Newberry, Ronald
Rupke.

S. 5. No. % EAST GWILtJM.

(Names are in alphabetical
order.)

To Grade 9: Ace, Betty; Bur-
gess, Marie.

To Grade 8: Ace, Beryl (H). -

To Grade 7: Batt, Charles;

Hathaway, Eddy.
To Grade 6: Batt, Morley;

Hathaway, Ernie; Mahoney,
Bob; Reid, Barbara.
To Grade 5: Mcintosh, Shir-

ley (H); Oliver, Keith (H);
Sennett, Gloria (H).
- To Grade 4: Ace, Mary; Chap-
man, Donald; Gibson, Donald;
Gibson, Tom (H); Prior, Ken-
neth; Reid, Billy (H); Zufelt,

Douglas.
To Grade 2: Musselwhite, Bev-

erley (H); Pilch, David (H);
Prior, Douglas <H); Sennett,
Johnny (H).

KESWICK
Traffic over the weekend and

holiday has been the heaviest of

the season. Cottagers are all

here again at Keswick Beach
and our stores had a rushing

business on the weekend
Mr. Munro Mann of Detroit

and some friends were home for

the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ball and daugh-

ter of Toronto were guests on
Saturday of Mrs. Harry Leppard-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perry, Miss
Roberta Perry and Mr. and Mrs.

Johnston Perry and son of Tor-

onto spent the weekend and holi-

day at their Keswick home.

Hev^ and Mrs. Douglas Percy

and daughters of Toronto were
present at the Christian Church
Missionary meeting Friday even*

Temperanceville
Approximately $100 was clear-

ed from the strawberry festival

held at Temperanceville church
on June 25. It was gratifying to
those who worked to make the
evening a success to see so many
of our district friends present for
the evening's entertainment.
Lovers of music could not help
but be touched by the inspiring

program of music supplied by
Rev. Wesley Hunnisett and his
group. The entire cast took part
in the chorus which opened the
program followed by the nation-
al anthem in which everyone
joined.

"This is our
"Adoration" were beautifully

, sung by the chorus. Mr. Saun-
ing. Rev. Percy gave a very

ders sang |he ml0 ltrhe Need of
forcible talk on the need of mis-

j the World is Jesus" which was
sionary workers and showed^a

j
foHowed by the group singing

.... * „« * (lThe HoJ^ city". A boy soprano

by the name of Johnny sang (tThe

*

S& NO. 7 HAST
GWILUMBURY

To grade 9, Barbara Page <H),

Guy Pottage, Bernard Taylor.
To Grade 8, Myma Micks <H),

Gwcn Smith <H), Leonard Mort-
son.
To Grade 7, Marjorio Smith.
To Grade 6, Carol Eves (H),

Joanne Pinder (H).
TO Grade 5, Dale Pegg (H),

Erika Ring, Marion Smith (H),
Donald Walker,
To Grade 4, Jack Hensman,

Rick Hensman, Betty Mortson
(H), Olive Mortson, Bobby Page
(H), Johnny Smith.
To Grade 2, Donna Breen, Bil-

ly Eves CH), Jimmie Farr CH),
Gordon Walker. :

:'v "j
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MOUNT ALBERT CEMETERY
Will hold their Annual Decoration Service on Sunday,

July 13, at 7 p.m., D.S.T., when Rev. C. P. Shapter

will be the guest speaker.

JOS. HARRISON
rrorfdmt

W. R. STEEPER
Secretary

i-

ARMITAGE
The next meeting of "me

Yonge St. Sewing circle" will be
held, at the home of Mrs. Fred
Bowser, 20 Queen St., Newmar-
ket, on July 9.

Miss Betty Armstrong left on
Saturday to attend the Ontario

Athletic Training Camp, at Long-
ford Mills for two weeks, rer>-

resentlng Aurora district high
school.

Mr. James Woodward of Tor-
onto spent the weekend at the
Cook home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnstone

of Toronto spent the weekend
with their daughter Mrs. Clayton
Reid and family.
Congratulations to Lynn Reid

and Margaret Cook on passing
their Grade 1, Royal Conserva-
tory of Music exam, on June 18.

. -

MIAMI BEaCH

picture of great interest on the

work of one Christianized native.

Mrs. Percy gave much enjoyed

piano numbers after which a
social hour with lunch was en-

joyed.

Of interest to many friends

here was the wedding Saturday

evening, June 28, at Colorado

Springs, Colo., of Roslyn Fran-

ces, oldest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Mahoney, formerly

of Keswick, to Lt. Wm. E. Evans,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Evans of Balboa, Canal Zone.

Roslyn graduated in dietetics at

Colorado A & M College in Fort

Collines this year and the groom

is also a graduate of Colorado

A & M College and is now serv-

ing in U.S. Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon GUroy
and son Douglas, Mr. Donald

Gilroy of Oakviile were weekend
guests at the Gilroy home here.

The Keswick Optimist club's

third anniversary dinner was

held at Royal Simcoe hotel- on
Thursday-

Presentation of the annual

award was made to Robert Wil-

son, boy from Roche's Pt. school,

who won this year's junior citi-

zenship award given annually by
the Optimist club.

Past lieutenant governor of

District 15, Optimist Interna-

tional, Lear White of Toronto,

installed the following new of-

ficers: pres., Roy Pollock; 1st

viee-pres., Ken Davie; 2nd vice-

pres., Gaven Morton; 3rd vice-

pres., Tommy Johnston; treas.,

I Geo. Locke; sec, Wilf. Roddilt;

.serg. at arms, Jim Porter.

Following his installation.

is extended to alt those who
braved the heat of the evening
after a tiring day and made this

project a success for , Temper-
anceville Church Women's Aux-
iliary.

On Thursday, June 26Y Mrs.
Wilbert Jennings and Mrs. Fred
Hare visited the York County
Home for the Aged, Newmarket.
They were greeted by the lady
in charge and shown through the
premises. The cheerful atmos-
phere and immaculate cleanliness

of the place is a pleasure to be-
hold. The gift to the home of
20 bricks of ice cream, bought by

Testimony" and| the Women's Institute, and a
number of cakes, pies and tarts

which were a surplus from the
strawberry supper were grate-

fully received. We in Temper-
anceville are happy to have a
small part in helping make the

life of the aged more pleasant.

On June 25, John Thomas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Price of Tem-
peranceville had a very exciting

time celebrating his 5th birth-

day. Eight children enjoyed the
scrumptuous repast of sand-

wiches, ice cream, cake. Although
other gifts were received John
particularly appreciated the one
from Sault Stc. Marie, which his

grandmother had sent.

On Monday, June 30, Brian
Bradley enjoyed a little party on
his third birthday. A delightful

picnic lunch of sandwiches and
ice cream sundaes made this a
very special occasion for Brian.

Wayne and Judy Paxton were
guests at Brian's party.

The sympathy of Temperance-
ville is extended to all members
of the George Thompson family
in their recent bereavement.

Cross Was His Own" with Rev.
Hunnisett and Mr. Saunders al-

ternately forming a duet with
Johnny.

Mr. Arthur Harrison, one of

the violinists, played "Ava
Maria". The complete musical

group presented "Abide With
Me", to which the audience sang
the hymn, and then the beautiful

selection, "Bells Across the

Meadow". A solo "In the Gar-
den of Tomorrow" was sung by
Mr. Saunders, followed by a

poem "Who Makes a Garden" by
Rev. Hunnisett. We again had
the pleasure of hearing Johnny
sing. This time he chose "Dear
Little Boy of Mine". The entire

group concluded the program
with the "Pilgrims Chorus" Rev.

Ernest Moddle expressed the
heartfelt gratitude or Temper-

anceville to Rev. Wesley Hunni-
sett and his group for this most

enjoyable and inspiring program.

Reports have it that those who
attended the strawberry festival

enjoyed the supper and appreci-

ated the program. Appreciation
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vote of thanks for his excellent

work on behalf of the club and
Mrs. Mahoney was presented

with a beautiful sheaf of flowers.

Most outstanding entertain-
j

ment was enjoyed by tnose pres-

ent. Mr. Emiel De Busman, a
concert pianist and a new Can-
adian, played four selections

which wore enthusiastically re-

ceived.
The club announced the spon-

soring of Mr. Robt Thompson as'President Pollock, assisted by
The Orange Lodge.? and the Jack Hamilton of Newmarket, Red Cross swimming teacher

L.O,B.A. of the north part of initiated three new members,
j
and water safety instructor for

York are attending divine service Doug. Arnold, Jmmio Clarke
j
six locations on the township's

at St. Paul's Anglican church, and Tommy Lowndes.
j
beaches. He will give lessons

Miami Beach, on Sunday even- Retiring President Percy Ma-
j
and instruction two half days

ing, July 6, at 7 p.m. i honey was given a very hearty each week in each location.

DOWN VHP rF.NTRE BY AB HULSE \

w>- -
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RAY'S
TAXI

*

FOR PROMPT.
COURTEOUS SERVICE

PHONE
10 3 6 - r
NEWMARKET

Catching Up On The Sports Beat
July JoUiiss: Thank you dear plate, handles Holborn to per- Alfred Bungay at Highland

friends and gentle people who fection and a combo like that Creek, and to Airs. Joel Spil-

were kind enough to inquire as really makes a team. The lette and. family of Newmarket.
to our whereabouts, and what Green-shirts would make attrac-- The late Joe SpUletta v/as one of

had become of the column. The live opposition to Hack Cain's North York's best sports in the

answer is that we were neither canaltowners before the season fullest scn.se of the word, and

The Queensville branch met
on Tuesday, June 24, at the

home of Mrs. Clarence Wright
with the president, Mrs. Fred
Weddel, in the chair. Routine
opening and business followed.
Twenty-one members answered
the roll call, "One step I can
make toward world peace."
There were also five visitors.

A bus trip has been planned
to Niagara on Tuesday, July 8.

Tickets arc now available.
The sports day committee was

appointed: Mrs. L. Irwin, Mrs.
J. L. Smith, Mrs. R. Sennett,
Mrs. R. Watts, Mrs. S. Eves, Mrs.
G. Wilmot and Mrs. C. Milstcd.
The July meeting will be held

a week earlier because of the
annual sports day.
Mrs. S. Thompson gave a very

fine paper on citizenship.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostesses. The meeting
was closed with the singing of.
the Queen.

.

(GOAHAM it. AT fHIKD COMC.)
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CEDAR BEACH PARK

North Shore

MUSSELMaN'S LAKE

VAN WALKER & HIS ORCHESTRA

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY

Now accepting reservations for cabins and picnics

'V^r
:
.T_;<

away, nor downed by the heat
Copy a bit late one week, room
a bit short the next. All in the
hands of Editor John as to what
comes first.

Stan. Smith advises that after
a looksee at the Red Garner
group of wrestlers, the prices
and the enthusiasm of the
crowds at Richmond Hill and
Aurora for the lighter boys, the
Newmarket Arena will switch
from Tunney's-loonies for the
Garner thespians. First start in
August. A nice crowd on hand
at Aurora last Friday and the
bouts there will continue.
Local talent .welcomed by

Garner and Aurora and New-
market hoys can do as well af-

ter a bit of coaching as Nonnie
Alexander, Rill Clubine, Johnny
Parisi, Clove Burton, and other
Hill district boys have demon*
stratcd. The last two Tunney
shows at Newmarket dropped
money, and the big boys refuse
to share the gate, and wont their
guarantee plus.

Cost of bringing Jack Demn-
sey alone to Newmarket to ref-

eree was $225. Prices for the
lighter grapplers will be lighter
too, and we predict that the
crowds will be bigger within a
few weeks, and the arena will
make a nice profit.

Lucille Ca^e, who has scintil-

lated in Softball, hockey, and
bowling at Aurora the past few
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1»50 Dodge club coupe* radio, heater

1M0 Dodge 4-doo., heater

1M8 Chevrolet, 4-docr

MM Prefect, 4-door, 2,W mjles

is over and a good crowd would
be assured.
Cool Waters Dent.: The hock-

ey boys are still active. Stouff-
vilie Clippers are figuring on
playing in a new Senior I* cir-

cuit to include Scarboro, Dawes*
Combines, East York I«ynd-
hursts, Leaside, Balmy Beach
and possibly Woodbridgc. Spit-
fires may find intermediate A
grouping tough this winter and
might consider the advantages
of playing senior B. Bunny
Morgasson, Toronto sports writ-
er, is doing the negotiation and
undercover work for the new
circuit.

An<'y CIoss advises that he
has signed those two promising
Aurora youngsters, Stew Wilson
and Hon. Knowles, to certifi-

cates, and that one of the stars
of the Sunderland 1) team will
use a pen on behalf of the Bears
next week. Jack Itumney of
Stouffvillc Clippers has entered
the real estate business with a
Thornhill firm.
Chicago lllackhawks will train

at Pembroke this year instead of
North Bay, and no amateurs will
be present except those definite-
ly thought to have a chance.
The amateurs will report to Gait
for a looksee.

j

Jack Christie, secretary of the
Minor Hockey Association, an-
nounces that all clubs will be
covered by a blanket insurance

years, has joined the Women's I policy for next winter. A move
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IMS Conusor panel

1949 International 1-ton es

Division of the R.C.A.P, and is

now stationed at St. John, Que.
Wif. White, veteran of World
War 2 and Korea, has joined the
Ontario Civil Service team in
the Aurora Town League and
what a difference it has made.
Wilf., who was one of the York-
Simcoc league's best players,
hasn't slowcd-up very much. A
new shuffle of players seems
desirable in the Aurora loop to
especially strengthen hospital,
and Rockets. Ditch-Diggers and
Queen City can pretty well
stand pat, but the other clubs
could use to advantage some of
the so-called spares on the
bench of the other teams. The
move would certainly please the
spectators and help the coffee-
pot dibs.'

..Sutton Greenshirts, winners of
the Tri-County championship
last year, and current favorites
to cop honors again, took the
league all-stara lost week at
Lindsay. George Holborn, |one
of Sutton's best all-round ath-
letes, narrowly missed a no-
hitter, finally giving up two hita,

but the last one might have
been erased Dunn, back of the

in the right direction indeed.
Uo news os to financial details,
however, but the clubs will con-
tribute a moderate fee. Jack
Andrews was visited recently by
Toledo officials singing: "Will
ye no come back again". Jack
who passed his exams at Ryer-
son Tech, will shortly start as a
protege of a well known brew-
ing firm who will allow him
time off for school. He liked
the Spite last year and will still

be available for a Newmarket
uniform we think.
Vital StaCisticst Marriages

took a heavy toll of well known
athletes in June: Howie Tim-
bers, Aurora baseballcr and
plowman, Viola Butlcdge, New-
market softballery Nonnie Stun-
den, Markham netmindcr, Jack
Atkinson, former Aurora junior
defenccman, Basil Babcr, former
Aurora high athlete, Don. Mar-
chant, Schombcrg hockoyist,
among others. Family additions
to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mundell,
Aurora, Mr, - and Mrs. Herb
Yoke, Aurora, Mr. and Mrs.
Derb Hartford, Richvalc. Sym-
pathy to Bob and Nick Bangay
on the loss of their dad, the late

there's scarcely a sport in North
York that didn't benefit by his

generosity or leadership.

Incidental Items: Kill Cross,

one of the topnolchers at Aurora
Highlands, made a fine showing
in the Farley tournament at

Scarboro last week. Ur, Wcs.
Ilurpcr, sports officer of District

D, Canadian Legion, resides now
at "The Pinnacle", The chiro-

practor practices in Toronto but

is at home each iii&ht. He'll

make a fine addition to the local

Sports scene. Charlie Itowntree

is coaching Bradford boxla boys
and they're going great guns.

Son Kowntree is playing de-
fence for Toronto Seniors who
are right up near the top in the
senior O.Ij.A. circuit. Jim Mc-
Donald. King softballer and for-

mer Aurora high athlete, made
the grade in second year Com-
merce at Western U. Bill Taun-
ton, talented young Bradford
track and field athlete, did not
take part in the Canadian Olym-
pic trials. He's about a couple
of years away from that.

Nevertheless, he captured a five-

mite and one-mile event in an
international meet at Buffalo,
and took the three-mile and one-
mile events at the Scottish

games in Toronto. He'll bo a
surepop for the British Empire
games team, the meet being held
in Vancouver two years hence,
the international situation re-

maining constant.
Jack Mann, Bob Lovell. Don

Gear and Bob Bobbie, well re-

membered to hockey fans
as members of the Fergus junior
hockey club under Rusty White,
are nil playing swell lacrosse in

senior for Fergus Thistles.

Mann, the husky defenccman, is

one of the bumping kind. Ix>v-

ell, n forward, is also one of the
best junior golfers in Ontario.
Clear and Dobblc are two of the
leading scorers, Dobbic ranking
second at the present time,

Wayne Robinson and Jerry
Hugo are fast getting to bo two
of the best players in the South
Simco loop. .

The Thorns brothers likewise
will have to perk up to equal
the performance of uncle Char-
lie Thorns on the mound and in
the field. There's no doubt
baseball has come back with a
bang in Newmarket. Too bad
Aurora hasn't gone for an Inter-

mediate team! lid's see: Jack
Andrews, Gerry Atcheson, Bill

McGhce, Ron Simmons, Hal
Stevenson, Normie Stunden, to
name a few, plus some good
youngsters, .Maybe for next
season!

_ _

The Belhaven branch will
have their meeting in the form
of a picnic on Tuesday, July 8.
There is to be a visit to the cer-
amic factory, the York County
park and museum. Anyone
wishing transportation, contact
Mrs. W. Anderson, president.

Pine Orchard .branch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Baxter on Wednesday afternoon,
July 9, at 2.30 o'clock. Miss
Leonora Starr of Newmarket
will be our guest speaker. Sub-
ject will be "Bill of Human
Jlights of the United Nations."

This is the second of three Calvert

columns designed to give you an idea,

possibly sketchy, of sport as it existed

in Canada prior to, and at Confederal
^\ tion 85 years ago.

Lacrosse, curling and snowshoeing are rated as the first

organized sports to he played in Canada, and In that order,

but of this we have some doubt.

for the most primitive sport in the world is foot-ninnlnr.

Some claim that wrestling* is the oldest. But we harbor the

thought that primeval, pre-hlstoric man, was more likely to

have instinctively taken to his heels at top speed, when one
of the horrifying beasts of the era came into view. Wrestling
such a monster would be a last and probably fatal resort

So Canada had foot-racing back In pre-Confcdcratxon

days, among other sports. This can be proved by the records.

Though faulty, doubtless in the matters of time, these indi-

cate that foot-racing was a major sport in 1867, and doubtless
before.

At Barrie, Ont, still on extremely sporting city, there
was held on October 14, 1867, what was termed a Canadian

Pedestrian Tournament. It was featured by a 3-mile race
for $200., cash and a gold medal, and the winner was one
DeKelso, whose time for the distance was registered at 13 m.
11 s. Probably the track was short or the watches fast, for
this time was considerably faster than Gundar Haegg's mod-
em record for the distance.

On Toronto's Parliament grounds of the time, on June 24,

1867, (we quote a long-defunct sports publication known as
"Spirit of the Times*9 for these facts) there was a champion-
ship race to decide the best professional or amateur runner
on the continent. Sergeant Harley and Private Wood, both
of the 17th regiment, met in this test, the private won, and
the time was announced as 4 minutes, Z seconds.

We should be very remiss, to the point of lacking in

patriotism, if we failed to mention Canada's national game,
lacrosse, which undoubtedly was in full swing throughout
Canada in and long before 1867, but unfortunately authentic

records of this are lost, if they ever existed. It is said that

the first recorded match, under some sort of rules, was played
in 1834 between teams of Iroquois and Algonquin Indians at

a Montreal race-course. There is some record, too, that the
Olympic Club of Montreal, organized in 1842, held annual
athletic meets, the highlight of which was a game of lacrosse

between Indian teams, or whites against an Indian team. Ap-
parently the supremacy of the Indians was admitted, for the
whites were allowed 7 men to the Indians

1
5 in these contests.

It is said, though not proven, that the first organization to
be devoted to lacrosse was the Montreal lacrosse Club, formed
in 1856. Undoubtedly the game was played then throughout
Ontario, for in 1867, when the separate provinces of Canada
were welded into the Dominion, lacrosse was adopted as
Canada's national game by act of Parliament.

We spoke of curling and snowshoeing as following la-

crosse in the matter of age in the Canadian sports picture.

The Montreal Curling Club, founded in 1807, played its first

inter-city game at Three Rivers in 1835 against Quebec The
curlers of both cities drove by sleigh, a mere matter of 209
miles, there and back. Those were the days of real sport.

The third of three Calvert columns, sketching siwrt

at the time of Confederation and before, appears iicxt

week.
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Keswick 6ab Win, Lose

-
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Yoor friendly

Ford-Motuura
. * _ ^

dealer

—

Kliif City

Phone 15}

Era and
Bring Resvltsl

Win and loss weeX for the

Gord Hare - Jack Mundy Kes-
wick gals In the I*ake Simcoe

I
'Junior Ladies Softball League.

j
Wednesday, a jittery fielding dis-

|
play put Sutton lady greensoxs in

t line to roll to a 17 - 5 win over
Keswick, Friday the . Keswick
cuties wore their hitting shoes to

Aurora and blasted the winless
Aurora ladies 28-3.

Lil Worrali pitched five-hit

ball to tame Aurora. Grace Pet-
ers fattened up her batting aver-

age with Uvc hits, one a circuit

smash, to spearhead Keswick's
22-hit assault. In hot pursuit for

hitting honors were Mary Sedge-
wick with three including a
homer, Grace Curtis and Bever-
ley Ilea ion with four each.

Keswick counted in all but
one frame - the first - their big-

gest date with the score-keeper
came in the second when they
blasted home nine runs. Fran-

ces llartsman, Marg Barrager,
Classifieds

j Loti Evans managed the Aurora
hits. ,

." -

--

3«.- ':

Fta-Ups SpflM
We're as Happy as the next

one to see Queensville win a

game in the Lake Simcoe Junior

ladies Softball League. But if

they have to do it at the expense

of Geo. Watt, Joe Burke and the

Newmarket Pin-tips, as they did
Wednesday at Queensville 16-13,

then we're "agin" it

With the score 13-12 against
them Queensville plated four
last-of-the-six runs to claim the
verdict. That rally was the ball

game as Helen Burbidge kept
the Pin-ups far, far away from
the plate, with anything that

looked like a run in the top half

of the seventh. v
Queensville hit queens were

Helen Burbidge, Yvonne Johns-
ton and Marie King with three
each. Dana McGrath, Martene
Martin and Betty McArthur were
the Pin-up hit leaders. ,.-: .

Newmarket: M« Lee, K. Dice-
man, L. Forhan, M. Martin, B.
McArthur, B. Gwilliams, J.

Quinn, P. Quinn, D. McGrath.
Queensville: M. Sills, H. Bur-

bidge, Y. Johnston, M. DIceman,
A. King, M. Diceman, M. King,
B. Beckett, M. Wardell.

HASHMAN AWARD
-

Ducat For Long John
Outstanding event on the Hashman books for this week

was the dramatic climax to the Office Specialty - Sport-Cycles

town league do* fight It was a three all ball game. John
Hisey, who had fust been inserted into the Specialty line-up

In the previous innings, came np to take his swings in the last

of the seventh.

Long Jawn did swing. He cuffed a long, long drive. It

was home run all the way and Specialty were 4-3 winners.

Good many fans are still hollering the sock was fool Umpire
Harry Thorns ruled fair - and that's what he was being paid

for - to see those things - so home nut it was.
This base-knock rates the Hashman award and Boxy

Theatre pass to Long John Hisey.

«- 1

Redmen Lose To Alliston
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RECEIVES AWARD

-

'V

Editor John Meyer '<d^0jE^^^^^presst and daughter

Stella, receive the Aurora Banner Trophy, presented by F. J.

Picking, editor of the Aurora Banner, ai the recent convention

of the Ontario and Quebec division of the Canadian Weekly
Newspapers Association at Wigwassan. The trophy was presented

to the Era and Express as the best all-round weekly published

in towns of 4,000 to 6,000 population in the two provinces..
*; 1
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WHAT THEY ARE SAYING
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But Fails To Tell Readers

*

That Era and Express Won It

We have received many congratulations on the

success of the Era and Express in the recent C.W.N.A.
competitions for awards of merit. The Walter Legge
Memorial trophy for the best editorial page has been

won three years in a ro\v by this newspaper. Our
surprise award was the winning of the Aurora Banner
trophy for the best all-round weekly in its population

class.
7

We say "surprise award" for

the reason that we had never

imagined the possibility of the
Aurora Banner and the Era and
Express coming into such an in-

timate association. We greatly
wonder if the owners of the Aur-
ora Banner and its present pub-
lisher were -not themselves eq-
ually surprised at this extraord-
inary situation brought about by
a panel of independent judges,

one of whom is just plain .ordin-
ary newspaper reader-

We are not rich and never ex-
pect to be. We have to practise
frugality and cannot afford to
indulge in unnecessary luxuries.

Hut out of this spartan life

which is our lot, we would glad-
ly have paid the sum of $10 to
have witnessed the historic
spectacle of the Banner publish-
er handing over the Banner
trophy to the editor of the Era
and Express. Jt would have been
for lis a deeply moving situation,
one " of those occasions which
sentimental v/riters describe as
"memorable."
Mona Liza Smile!
Even now, several days later

than the event itself, we ore still

so deeply moved by the award
given by the independent judges
that only by expressing ourself
at some length shall we exper-
ience what the psychologists
classify as "emotional release."
This "release" we must have in
order to malntan our equilib-
rium!

There js a picture on this page
showing the publisher of the
Aurora Banner displaying sup-
erb perpendicular impassivity
while the editor of the Era and
Kxress smilingly bends over the
captured Aurora Banner trophy.
Those readers who are familiar
with the famous picture of Mona
him may see some resemblance
in the smile of the Era and Ex-

--••

HUGH ft MclNTYRE

OIL BURNER SPECIALIST

« Cowrie' Drive, Aurora
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B. G. WHITELAW
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Agent For Era Classified Ada
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press editor and the one that has
puzzled art connoisseurs for sev-

eral centuries.

The Mona Liza smile is in-
scrutable. What was she think-
ing? And what was the Era
and Express editor thinking
while he grasped the precious
new*born Aurora Banner symbol
of "excellence?" What was the
Aurora Banner publisher think-
ing as he maintained his posture
of perpendicular.: impassivity?
It could be that both were think-
ing of that song; "Oh, what a
beautiful morning: Oh, what a
beautiful day." , -

We could guess what five-year
old Stella, daughter of the Era
and Express publisher, was
thinking as * she stood proudly
beside her. parent. Surely «!;e

was thinking: "J'apa tias won the
prize."

No Account Given . .

r

;

By some curious oversight the
Aurora Banner issue* of last

week did hot inform its readers
that the Era and Express had
Won the Aurora Banner trophy.
It merely said that the Era and
Express had won an award as
the best all- round weekly. What
reason had the Aurora Banner
publisher for keeping from his
readers 'such important news?
This was the first year of the

Aurora Banner trophy. Surely
some account of the reasons for
its donation would have been
good news. It : would have
made ah interesting story. For
example; Who donated the
trophy? Did it come from the
owners of the Aurora Banner or
from the publisher personally?
What motive prompted the sup-
pression of such important in-
formation on the endowment of
the Banner tropby? Especially
in view of the fact that in its
first year the Era and Express
won H.
The publisher of the Banner

found time to write an editorial
telling his readers of his pleas-
ure in winning theNolan trophy,
with an appropriate account of
how it had been awarded by Mr.
Charles Nolan in memory of his
father, the successful proprietor
and editor of the StouffviUe
Tribune. The Banner publisher
also added that the editorial was
written by himself, personally.
Which prompts the question:
Doesn't he, then, write all his
editorials, "personally"?
Congratulations!W "our colleague and good
friend, John Meyer, we extend
congratulations on winning for
the third year in a row the
much-prized award, the Legge
Memorial trophy for the best
editorial page in any weekly in
lis class; the AuroraBanner "Ex-
cellence" award in the first year
of its': endowment for the best all
round weekly in Its class. These
were the only two awards Mr.
Meyer could compete for and he
won them both. ,

John Meyer is a very able
newspaper man and editor. He
went from school to a newspaper
and knows "the ropes" from A
to Z. He can work on any job
on a newspaper, from the setting
of a bit of elementary type to
the writing of a prize-winning
editorial

;<f$m W> col •)

Aurora News Page
J. G. SINCLAIR, Editor.

office:

doan hall, aurora

TELEPHONE

656J

HOLIDAY IN THE BEST

Make your holidays the best

ever with holiday-wear from
Morrison's Clothing Store. Two
stores^ Main St., Newmarket, and
Yonge St., Aurora. (Adv't).
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York County Hospital
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RECREATION COMMISSION
1

The Aurora Recreation Commission is a very fine

organization. It is always a . pleasure to us to report

its meetings when we are able to attend them. There

are many things that can be said about this organiza-

tion, and a few of them we will say now.

The commission is doing excellent work for the

children. It also keeps in mind the shut-ins. In these

summer months any shut-in .may have an outing by

doing no more than letting a member of the commission

know of their whereabouts.

Under the able chainnanship of Don Glass the meet-

ings of the commission are conducted in a way that

allows all members to take part in the discussions. It

is a very democratic body. The chairman encourages

all members to have their say. And they do have their

say. The discussions are always of a free and easy

character. Every subject on the agenda is explored

from every angle. The meetings radiate good fellow-

ship.

The dean of the organization in point of years is

the Rev. George Purchase who rarely misses a meeting.

When he is absent his presence is missed. The dean of

the organization in point of service is J. E. '(Dick)

Buchanan. We have never known him to miss a meet-

ing. He was one of the originators of the commission.

But all the members, young and less young in ser-

vice, play their part in the splendid work the commission
is doing for the town of Aurora. None has to meet the

glassy eye of an autocratic chairman. Financial reports

of the commission are presented promptly and are duly

dated, and signed by the chairman and the treasurer.

The Recreation Commission is doing a fine job of work
and we are plejised to have the opportunity of saying
so publicly.

MONEY IN TRUST

Opinions expressed at the Recreation Commission
meeting on June 5 in regard to the public money held
in trust by the Board of Trade have been reflected in

other quarters, We refer to the money publicly sub-
scribed for a proposed Memorial hall on the former
Stevenson property and later abandoned.

It has been stated that the sum of money concerned
probably amounts to from four to five thousand dollars.
This probable amount was substantially increased by
the sale of the land. It is this lack of certainty, and
any probable disposition of the money/ which puzzles
the public who subscribed to the fund. The fund was
built up hot only from public subscriptions but from
paper collections by veterans.

It seems a reasonable suggestion that some posi-
tive statement should be issued by the Board of Trade.
As one speaker remarked: "Unless something is done
about it the possibility is that it will be forgotten alto-
gether." Such a state of things ought not to exist.
Public money collected for a definite purpose should be
publicly accounted for.

There was a suggestion at the above meeting that
the Memorial fund held in trust should be applied to
the Wading pool fund. There appears a likelihood that
the Wading poyl project is fading out for this year at
least. That likelihood does not however cancel the neces-
sity for a statement on the money held in trust by the
Board of Trade.

WHEN THE BUBBLE BURSTS

"The proper study of mankind is man," wrote
Alexander Pope. If there arc any readers of that great
writer left, in this radio and television crazy era, they
will know how intimately he studied man. He searched
man's mental and emotional complexities with an equal
skill to Shakespeare himself, lacking only the great
master's compassion for human weakness.

In our own limited way wo too have studied man.
We have watched him playing his part in numerous
activities. Sometimes it has been our pleasure to see
modest men of ft U 1 1 it y doing good work for their
fellows. Again we have looked on at the spectacle of
immodest men of ability making asses of themselves.

Conceit in a woman is rather sad. Conceit in a
man is tragic when it is not simply ludicrous. Over a
period of many years we watched a man of humble
birth progress from obscurity to the dizzy heights of
the premiership of a great country. He did well while
tho going was hard. When the goal of his later ambi-
tions had been reached he lost control of himself and
sank into the pitiable condition of being regarded as a
national joke. The bubble had burst!

Sometimes it has been impressed on us that while
the going is hard men of ability cati maintain an even
mental keel. It is when they have succeeded, or appear
to have succeeded, that they go "off the beam". Per-
haps these varying mental conditions wore in Shakes-
peare's mind when ho wrote the words: "Sweet are
the uses of adversity".

It is always fine to see men succeed in worthy ambi-
tions. It is finer still to see them display a becoming
modesty in their hour of success. The capering fools,

7 on the other hand, may make a stir for a moment. But
when the bubble of their self-importance bursts they
are forgotten, with the ease of thistledown being carried
to oblivion by tte win&

FROM THE RECORDS

A Summing Up Of The Work
,- fv*

Off New Members of Council
. -

/ *

Make It A Habit!

Meet Your Friends At The

O.D.HESS
I.D.A. Drug Store

(Two Graduate Pharmacists)

Tonge St„ Aurora Tel. 50

Emergency Calls Tel. 38

J. F. WILLIS, PhmB
Druggist

The Rexal! Drug Store - News-
agent - Tobacconist, etc.
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(Business Founded 1879)

"other fellow" takes it into his

head to "feel hurt" then he has
no right to be in public life. He
should keep to his own business.

Mr. Davis still remains a
problem to us as far as his quali-

fications as a good member of
council arc concerned. We shall

still have to wait and see. There
are some questions coming up
that will test the metal of all

members of council. Clarence
Davis will be in on these and

we shall have
more data on which to form
judgments. Meanwhile we shall
"wait and see". While doing so
we hope that Mr. Davis will
never support a "hush, hush"
policy.
Ralph Tucker t
Of the new members of coun-

cil the most vocal are Council-
lors Tucker and Murray. But
there the similarity almost ends.
On several major questions that
have come before council >lr.

Tucker and Mr. Murray have
been on opposite sides of the
fence. Especially in regard to

the planning board $800 blank
cheque and the arena. Council-
lor Tucker did question the

During First Half Of 1952
Three months ago, at the end of the first quarter .

of a year's work of the new council, we reviewed the
part played by the old members. We promised then

to review the work of the new members. There are
four of them: Councillors .Davis, King, Murray and
Tucker. Through this newspaper we advocated the
election of the four new members.
Our promise was to review

j successfully carried on. If the
the work of the four new mem-
bers at the end of six months.
Zero hour is here. We must
keep our promise to pur readers.
And our task isn't easy. Inde-
dependent comment is never
easy or comfortable. There is

always the danger that someone
will take offence where none
was intended. Newspaper com-
mentators must take that risk.

It is often forgotten that a
man may be very successful in
his private business and a foil- \qj%£ perhaps,
ure m public business. He may
have the talent for private en-
terprise but no ability for pub-
lic enterprise. Yet as sure as
anything, if such a man is
criticized for his failure as a
public representative he will as-
sert he is being "ripped up".
We want to make it quite

clear that we have not, and
never have had, the least desire
to do any "ripping up." The
opinions we express are not in
any sense personal. Our ap-
proach to all these matters is

impersonal. In writing these
notes we are doing our best to
review the work of men who
are public representatives, act-
ing in the public interest. Our public school $35,000 grant but,
comments are those of an impar-
tial observer trying to tell the
electors what sort of a job the
men they elected to office are
doing.
Dale King
Councillor King is the young-

est member of council. He is
an umiable, good-natured fel-
low who wouldn't offend any-
one. So far he has never gotten
himself into an argument on
any subject that has come be-
fore council. He has been a
model of placidity; council's
apostle of peace.
Apart, however, from his de-

i fence of the dog-control by-law
and complaint of Sunday night
odors, we cannot recall anything
on which he has taken a stand.
Sometimes he has interjected oc-
casional comments on this or
that. But his comments have
been made in such low tones
that our ears have been unable
to catch them.

If our readers have found our
references to Councillor King
brief and spasmodic, the fault is

not ours. The fact is that Mr.
King has taken such a minor
part in debates that there has
been little to report. The one
chance he had he missed. Be-
fore the election he took the
stand that the planning board
should he purely advisory, with
little or no expense connected
with its operations. Yet he vot-
ed for the $800 blank cheque
without one word of protest.
There was his chance to do a

public service by cutting down
expense. But, as we say, he
missed it. On other matters of
urgent importance he has re-
mained silent. The arena, for
example. And the huge public
school expense. One would have
liked to hear his views on these
questions.

We don't wish to review the
somewhat automatic work of
Mr. King too harshly. But wo
have a duty to the electors. We
hope, therefore, that the next
six months of Councillor King's
representation of the citizens of
Aurora on council will be more
potent and aggressive. You can
carry "co.-oporation" in public
affairs to a point when it ceases
to be anything more than stag-
nation. Wo sincerely hope that
such an unpleasant fate will not
overtake Dale King.
Clarence Davis

Councillor Davis "felt h i s
way" for some time but latterly
he has become slightly voluble.
One can hear what he says, even
though he hasn't said much so
far. He voted against the plan-
ning board $800 blank cheque.
He opposed the additional $35,-
000 for the public school, but
afterwards "co-operatively vot-
ed for it.

Mr. Davis is a naturally quiet
man. If there were no conten-
tious problems in public affairs
ho would moke

;
an ideal mem-

ber of council. Unfortunately
it doesn't work out like that. In
puble affairs contentious ques-
tions are bound to arise and one
must take sides even if so doing
"hurts the other fellow,"
"Hurting the other fellow" In

public affairs amounts to no
more than taking an opposite
course If that seems justified
and voting against him. In no
lothtr w«y ota public lifatn U

unlike Mr. Murray voted for it

In the end.
It appears to us that on a

number of questions Mr. Tucker
has been on the wrong side of
the fence. He defended the

j

planning board blank cheque

;

without being able to say on'
what single thing any part of it

,

was to be sent. He made it a
matter of "confidence". But you
cannot budget on "confidence".

The ratepayers who pay the

whack are entitled to some in-

formation on what their money
is to be spent.

At last council meeting Mr.
Tucker put in a planning board
expense for $3.16 for 100 post-

cards. One wonders what the
postcards are for? Which brings

us to the question of what the
planning board gets up to? What
is it doing? No one comes to

council to furnish a report on
its activities? No member of
the planning board in our ex-
perience has ever come to eoun-

|

oil except to ask for something.
Is is not about time that

council was given an overall
picture of the activities of this

non-elected body which spends
the money of the ratepayers?
This organization which, accord-

ing to Mr. Tucker, deserves
"confidence". The board has
had several thousand dollars'

worth of citizens' "confidence"

without, so far as we can see,

any visible results.

Councillor Tucker raised a
little cloud of useful verbal dust
over the delayed collection of
garbage tins. But he raised no
verbal dust in defence of those

who have been trying to im-
prove the arena setup. In his

capacity as newly -elected treas-

urer of the arena board, in Feb-
ruary 1952, he was handed
treasurer's books that hadn't had
an entry in them since July
1051. Far from expressing re-

gret that such neglect should
have been tolerated, Mr. Tucker
challenged those who rightly

criticized the board as "inac-

tive".

The old arena board cannot be
defended. In several major di-

rections it has slipped so far that

it has fallen down. Yet Mr.
Tucker, like old bearded King
Canute, steps forward to say
"the waves (of criticism) shall

cease. We will issue a state-

ment." The "statement", which
Councillor Tucker said in coun-
cil was "imperative."

His exact words were: "It was
imperative that the report
should be published in the press

this week," i.e., June 19 issues

of the Banner and Aurora News
Page.
What, we wonder, has hap-

pened to the "report"? Has
somebody gotten scared and hid-

den It away? So far it hasn't
appeared in the press. Mr.
Tucker asserted it was "impera-
tive." In that case where IS It?

The public has been waiting for

it. There have been two closed
meetings but no "report". Like
the fabulous flying pigeon in

Aesop's Fables, the "report"
hasn't come home yet*

Councillor Tucker was elected
by the citizens of Aurora to pro-
mote the general interests of the
town. So far he seems to us toy

.
* *

Jl

Yonge St. Aurora
Telephone 21
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JULY 4-5
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Here is something special . . . -

FEATURE NO. 1

.*
-

" - H-t-H's NfW
TECHNICOLOR

FEATURE NO. 2 *,"

CHALLENGE

TO LASSIE

* ' • .

_ ? «

-':

* , "

nHnn
DOHALDW
IttUKMS
ihoUSSIE

Technicolor

Showing Fri. at 7.08 - 9.40

1 IENSUG riGBBCTIII

in Trucolor

Showing Fri. at 8.24 only
Showing Sat. at 7.29 - 10.01 ghowing Sflt> ftl 6Jg , g^

•
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY JULY 7-8

A Host of Stars in a Wonderful Musical

*
M-e-M's

"DANCING

f\ ON AIR"

*

*
"

- -

*

VEfMN
MARJORIE MAIN • -. keenan wynn

*

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY JULY 9-10

*•«{<
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^

TICHNICOLOft
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-*- -----

-HERBERT MARSHfl) > > ;-*£ *->.

- *

-

Plus: ALEC GUINNESS is back again. This time with

JOAN GREENWOOD CECIL PARKER
- . >
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NOTICE
Re ; Change of name of Leppcr Street to Hillvtew Road

NOTICE is hereby given that the Judge of the County

Court of the County of York has appointed Tuesday,

the 22nd day of July, 1952, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock

in the afternoon at the Council Chambers in the Town

Hall, Aurora, to consider the By-law number 1124 pas-

sed by the Council of the Town of Aurora to change

the name of Lepper Street to Hillview Road and for

hearing those advocating and opposing the change.

DATED at Aurora this 24th day of June, 1952.

K. G. MOSES;
Clerk.

-

Aurora News
* -
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USE ERA AMD EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING

UNWANTED ARTICLES INTO CASH

Social New*
The Evening Auxiliary of the

United Church enjoyed their an-
nual picnic at the Willson Farm
on Wednesday evening, July 2.

The Presbyterian . Sunday
school and church picnic was
held at Musselbnan's Lake on

Tu'esay, June 24. The afternoon

and evening was spent in swim-
ming, races and a number of

games. ,

Mr., and Mrs. TV C. McLeod
left on Sunday by train for Van-
couver where they will spend a
month with their daughter and
son-in-law.

Mr. R. J. Moodle will conduct
the boys camp at camp Ahsh-
imyoong on Lake Simcoe from

June 28 to July 12.

; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Worrall
and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Brownie©
of Toronto spent the holiday
weekend at Parry Sound.;

Guests at the home of Mrs.
Charles, Wells St., last week in-

cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Dicker, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. McDonald of Tor-

onto and Mrs. Chas. Norman of
Maple.

Mrs. B. Willis and Miss Anna
Smith motored to Niagara Falls

last week on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Stan May.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. Emmons and

Barry spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Emmons, OriUia.

Mrs. John McGregor and Mr.
John McGregor, Q.C., of Winni-
peg are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Badger, Wells St.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bernardo of
Vancouver returned home after

their visit to Aurora and friends

in the north.

v-
*

.

The following is a list of stu-

dents who were prize winners
and^who passed on all the ex-
aminations. Letters are being

sent to the parents of pupils who
failed in one or more papers.

Grade XI IA, 1st, Barbara
Hayes; 2nd, Mary Adams; Grade
XIIB, 1st Velvena Bennett; 2nd,

Freda Dent; Grade XIA, 1st,

Sylvia Whcclock; 2nd, Joan
Robertson;- Grade XIB, 1st,

James Scott; 2nd, Frank Cheyne;
Grade XA, 1st, Helen Doan;

2nd, Pat. Henderson; Grade XB,
1st, Marilyn' Cook; 2nd, Kathar-
ine Morganthaler; Grade 1XA,
1st, Sheila Davison; 2nd, Doug-
las Hill; Grade 1XB, 1st, Read
Whatmough; 2nd, Donna Samp-
son; Grade IXC, 1st, JUlian

Corbctt; 2nd, Janet Evershed.

Valedictorian for Grade XIII,

Marion Monkman.
Wyett Baldwin Estate prize,

$75 divided equally between the

best boy and best girl of Grade
XII, Barbara Hayes and Ronald
Geddes. ..

GRADE XnA
M. Adams, M. Armstrong, D.

Bastedo, C. Cain, F. Cherry, N.
Coe, J. Crysdale, T. Dobsob, R.

Geddes, V. Hamilton, B. Hayes,
G. Hoare, P. Holies, J. Langdon,
R. Lister, H. Moffat, B. Smith,

A. Spccht, M. Stocks, H. Thomp-
son, J. Urquhart, B. Wilson.

GRADE XIBB
V. Bennett, F. Dent, L. Easter-

brook, G. Elmer, A. Faris, D.

Harrison, B. Holman, J. Howey,
G. Keroft, D. Morning, A.
Morrison, V. Plckell, S. Rawl-
ings, J. Richards, B. Richardson,

W. Burns.

GRADE XTA
S. Attridge, W. Case, G. Ed-

wards, R. Findlay, P. Garstang,

aar, van Nostrand, J. Wood.

GRADE XA
A. Antic, N. Bcckwith, B.

Brown, E. Bryno, C. Busby, G.
Campbell, J. Carter I/. Coulson,

H. Doan, S. Eastcrbrook, E.

Evans, E. Eveleigh, G, Gould, S.

Grew, K.-'Gunn, P. Henderson,
V. Milliard, A. Hobson, B. Hodg-
son A. Hyma, G. Leonard,-T.-Mc-

Clenriy, S. Mills, J. 9$M,JX*
Rogers, J. Rowat, H. Vander-
kooij, S. Vandrekooij, G. Vrana,
R. Woolley.

GRADE XB
-G. Aitchison, R. Bonham, H.

Boonstra, M. Brome, R. Bull, M.
Campbell, M. Cook, M. Corbett,

E. Dobson, B. Edmond, G. Ed-
wards, B. Elder, K, Elmer, E.
Feren, J. Gloster, E. Griffith, S.

Hulse, J. Jans, R. Knowtes, K.

WHAT THEY ARE HAYING
(Continued from page 11)

He has one fault, however,

which in a somewhat paternal

manner wcarc trying to eradi-

cate. The fault is over-modesty.
Even his readers have badgered
him for not giving due promin-
ence in the past to the awards
won by the Era and Express dur-

ing his nine years* editorship.

We personally harrasscd him
|

this year on learning of the re-

sults of the newspaper competi-

tions, to give the facts the pub-
licity they deserved. For winn-
ing of a trophy for the best edi-

torial page among so many com-
petitors is an achievement to be
proud of. Further badgering re-

sulted in the two award-pictures
being published in this issue.

John Meyer deserves the suc-

cess he has won. He is a hard
worker but a cheerful one. We
take personal pleasure in his

success. For we know him as a
fine editor and sincere friend.

New Playground
We have just learned that

Councillor Jim Murray has
negotiated. a contract with Mrs.
Charles Webster, on behalf of

the Recreation Commission, for

the use of the land at the rear

of her home on Yonge street

as a children's playground.Morganthaler, M. Parry, H. Peek,

G. Rowttcdge, W. Routlcdge, N. This will take the place of the
j

Scott, B. Shoults, S. Talbot, F.
~~—J -* **—u~x\>

Tilson, S. Wilson, G. Woolnough.

GRADE CCA
H. Baber, D. . Brown, . F.

Brown, E. Crawford, S. Davison,
B. Downey, D. Geary, R. Hamil-
ton, M. Hartsmart, D, Hill, K.
Hoshel, S. Johnson, G. Judd, K.
Miedema, C. Morrison, S. Muir-
head, R. Norman, M: Parry, F.
Pattcnden, J. Preston, .C. Proc-
tor, L. Spence, B. Weedon.

GRADE KB

playground at Machell's avenue
which was considered unsafe for

the younger children.

We congratulate Mrs. Webster
on agreeing to the use of her
land for such a worthwhile pur-
pose. Her action is a public-
spirited one in the interest of the
younger generation. The Re-
creation Commission will put it

io good uses.

Limited "Ration System"
Mr..!* 'Rubin- was one of the

LOCAL AGENT

s<S£<3g

*x i

W. H. EVES & CO.
N'5*.VMA?.KET

CONCRETE BLOCKS AND
CINDER BLOCKS

MEETS ALL JLS.T.M. S?EC!FiCATiO!»

GORMLEY BLOCK CO.
GORMLEY

ONT. 3SIWI

Mrs. Charles. Webster was J. Gasko, A. Hanlon, R. Hulse,

. stoutest advocates for the instal-
J. Bamsdale, C. Chamberlain, jiations of meters. He used the i

D. Chapman, D. Dickey, C. Hate-
; s ;mnG that meters verp tnnla-

-

visited by her old friends, Mr.
and Mrs. John McGregor of
Winnipeg.

Mrs. Jim Emmons and- Barry
are_ spending the week at Lake
Simcoe. They are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marrow.
The local Orange Lodge and

S. Jarvis J. Moffat, 1\ Osadchuk,
M. Parsons. J. Robertson, G.
Snow, B. Spccht, N. Stephenson,
J. Wells, N. Wells, S. Wheclock,
E. Willemze, C. Fish.

GRADE XIB
R. Andrews, B. Armstrong, P.

Boyd. R. Brooks, P. Browning,

Dion, N. Etheridge, E. Geary, D.
Hoshel, M. MaeOonatci, J. Mann,
K. Parsons, N. Rowat, J. Scott,

J.-Scaton, J. Sleeth, H. Tooren-

1,^' - EAHM3AJ riMESI flBJl-UKE

MAKE YOURS A SAFE HOLIDAY TRIP

INSTALL SUPEK-LASTICS BfiFQRB YOU LEAVE

Tubea
6.W/16 16^5 3M
6.70/15 17.$5 3.W
7.1#/15 iS^S 3.W

ALL AUTO TIKES INSTAI.LKO FREE OF CHAfttiK

the childrenKS b1u« g3 %*f*hj> F^^ S
Orphanage attended th<i service

lC!arke
'
E

'
Co,e

'
A

*
Dale

'
M '

at the Presbyterian church on
Sunday morning.

The Women's Missionary So~
ciety of the United church held
their July meeting at the home
of Mrs. Shepherd, Ross Street,
on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Roy FicrheHcr, social
editor of Aurora News Page,
will he glad to receive locals
and news items from readers
and secretaries of church and
town organizations. Her tele-
phone number is 477m.

ly, E. Hearne, G. Howell, D.
Huck, C. Landen, D. Mills, C.

Murrell, J. Patton, D. Sampson,
F. Saunders, G. Stevenson, N.
Stocks, B. Tienkamp, R. What-
mough.

GRADE IXC
E. Arbuckle, R. Arbuckle, M.

Beaven. A. Child, J? Corbett R.
Ellis, E. Etheridge, E. Evershed,
M. Karris, M. Flanagan J. Fog,

M. Kirton, R. Kitchen, C. Lee,
D. McClure, C. McElroy, R,
Reid, G. Richardson, J. Scott, K.

Smart
GRADE IXD

M. Bnrrager, L. Bastedo, J.

Bell, U Davis, J. Dew, D. Fit-

chett, J. Hammond, G. Hend-
ricks, A. Hudson, J. Kincaid, J.

J

simile that meters were tanta-

mount to the rationing system
used during the war, aimed at
equality for all. Now we note
that Mr. Rubin, on behalf of his
I.G.A. store, is advertising 'Tree
Parking" for customers. We feel
rather sorry for competitive mer-
chants who do not have space
for free parking at their stores.
It might seem that circumstances
alter'"cases. Main street mer-
chants are subject to the "ration
system" while the I.G.A. has
parking space to spare. A fair
argument, we suggest, i for the
removal of alt meters!

'

ledge, Donald Stoltz. David Teas- S

dale, David Tucker. Ronald!

LeevA; Loekhart J. McKlntey; R. j
Widker. Nancy Watson. Yvonne

Morgan Rl Murby, P. Rowat, B.
:

Wilson, Wayne Zimmerman.
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Jeweler Opfid*
*

BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS

BULOVA AND ELGIN WATCHES

PHONE 634 15 MAIN ST. NEWMARKET
' *

STOREY MOTORS
COCKSHUTT FARM EQUIPMENT

NEW and USED CARS, COMPLETE GARAGE
AND COLLISION SERVICES

84 YONGE ST. SOUTH AURORA PHONE 393M

::-

...v

.'

\

Be A Lucky Buyer!

Buy your used car in the evening at your leisure from

«ur new, lighted "Good Will" used car lot.

<

**

-

_

MORTON Bros. Ltd.
67 Eagle St. Newmarket Phone 846 *

OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.

-

Moto * Master Oil
V^ftned from the finest Brad ford-Pennsylvania crade

Qt». Gals. • Z Gat 5 Gal*

.37 1

YOUB DOLLARS GO FURTHER AT

CANADIAN TIRE CORP.
i

-

*

X I*. SPILLEXTE & SON
PHONE 139

ASSOCIATE STORE
-

:

"-
*--

i

* *

-

NEWMARKET
(NEXT TO LOSLAWS)

'
. <

M

5ar*H3r?? ^=-*w

HOME AND F^ DELIVERY SERVICE

GASOLINE
>

FOR PROMPT,

"

* * "%

;

PHONE
v-%-^.:. 'i

SERVICE

3800
" V

:
*

;_

-

KroeWer

Dealer
*•

Free Delivery Anywhere
,- ..,.

-

- ...--
|T 161 Main St, Call 1250

Newmarket

._-

.JFOR

THAT SPECIAL 6IFT

&tf*ca&:£=<
-

.

. WEDDING

.GRADUATION
"

39 Main St.

*"- :
*

*""

*

fc - r

Phone 488
-

*.

*
- L".

: ;

- 1*

V" * _•< .

1 used tractor, M.II. 44 %

1 used 30 MJI. row crop cultivator, like new
" -

New and used manure spreaders

Refrigerators, Deep Freezers, Milking Machines

MASSFHURRIS SALES AMD SERVICE

G. YOUNG AND SON i

* *

PHONE 6700 MOUNT ALBERT

'

STIVER BROTHERS
• .-

Grin, Seeds, fair, Feed and Coal

Dover Seeds Our Specially
, .

PHONE 243 AURORA

JACK FRASER Stores
NEWMARKET

!

'
i

:

'

... \
;

SATISFACTION
_ _

-'

'

.-

»

:

:

PERKS FEED MILL
_ r

"
,

- •_ --

i-

|

_* *»df?

Service
i 4' -j

--•?'
,:

' , —.
t«

Master Feeds Purina
,.

3

.

GUARANTEED
-

I I

" _

Farm Hardware
- - Bros. Pants

-

•« ;-_ -

-

PHONE 657 BOX 315 NEWMARKET
-

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Stair Treads

Size 10 x 18
*

Regular each

-- .

9B-"
1

'1^ This

Week each
** -

: '
i *

192 Main

"
c

->

.

i

FEED THE COOP WAY
.

f !'

i

"

Results

USE CO-OP FEEDS

,

^
*

_ s
-

i
^

Newmarket
.

Phone 337

"_-:'

M. A.
ra, *

17. .
•-

Robert Yates Jewellers

- *

YOUR DODGE- DESOTO DEALER

SALES AND SERVICE •

- .

PHONE 61
.

131 MAIN ST., NEWMARKET
-

.»»

;*'To All Lucky Farmers
They use Esso Gasoline

and Oil

"Care Saves Wear"
We pick up and deliver

CECIL TAYLOR'S

SERVICE STATION
Phone 445 Main and Davis Dr, Newmarket

Lubrication, Washing, Alias Tires, Accessories

IMPERIAL
DEALER

Mill phone 903
---J:

Store phone 366
"

'

'

*
-

- X

,

WARD AND ALLAN CO

.

-^ - » -
** „-

- IV-*" *i_

•= --
-

STUDEBAKER CARS - TRUCKS

SALES AND SERVICE

-

* -

—

* **

-r
_--^

Davis Dr, E.
i

.
" :

- Newmarket

PHONE 305

*

-

General Contractors
.

. i

INSULATING - ROOFING • SIDING

SINGER Sewing Machines
REPAIRS - RENTS - NEEDLES - OIL - PARTS

SEWING CABINETS - FASHION AIDS

IRONS - NOTIONS - DRESS ACCESSORIES

-. ...

*•

• "• -

"-

""*:•

PItone 1075

FINISHING SERVICES

Mam St. Newmarket
. . .

.-

. . .
* MASSEY - HARRIS

Sales and Service

i .
-

Davis Dr., W., Newmarket Phone 951

i ' ,,

When your birds are

6 fo 7 weeks old . • •

-*

.

>'
L

CAN YOU IDENTIFY YOUR FARM FROM THIS AIR-VIEW? •

:-^=^S

I

V

***
-JSit

1i
.

.'"
'.ill

- '-^-.

^r Ll

InGift

to the owner of this

Come la and get your free copy
of the Ful-O-Pep Feeding and
Management Plan. Tells how
yon can save money by feeding

more grain and less mash. You
grow bigger* healthier birds

Had save on feed costs.
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farm — if he can

QUEENSVILLE FEED MILL
Residence Phone 3012
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If you can Identify your farm, you will receive 30 §t gift certificates

from the merchants who are listed on this page. All yon have to d©

is come to the Era and Express office. You will also receive a framed
photo of your farm. (See also front page.)

Small Associates, 209 Park Bldg., Windsor, Ont Copyright
.. -
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WILLIAM OLIVER - PROP.

"SEE US FOR BABY CHICKS"
.

PURINA CHOWS for POULTRY and LIVESTOCK
Sales — DE LAVAL — Service

DAIRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

Phone 456 Aurora Yonge St., North

fc
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Watch For News of

For QUALITY and DURABILITY in
-

-*J <

FARM EQUIPMENT
T

On June 28 opening July 7
m

Please try to pick up your clothes before this
v " » i -

date
.-

VINYLITE WADING POOLS
;.- -

BEACH BALLS — BEACH ACCESSORIES

*
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See

International Harvester Dealers

- *

.

* .

Newmarket's Big rring Spree

.'
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Further Announcements Later '

- 1

i
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When you Build, Use Good Lumber . . v .

When you Need it — CALL OUR NUMBER
..T

?J

* \ ' *

OFFICE PHONE 128 • RESIDENCE PHONE 118

AURORA, ONT.
V

1

< — .1
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GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

Complete lino of G.E., Admiral, Gibson refrigerators

Newmarket Furniture

and Electric Ltd.
GENERAL@ELECTRIC

milANCE!
Phone 1232 64 Main St. Newmarket
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NEWMARKET
rts
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Phone 860m Main St. Newmarket

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WITH A

SEDORE LOADS

-
**; « "

Phone 900j Newmarket, Ont. Davis Dr. W.
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HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS. GLASS, STOVES
- - - « -1 ;

* i -
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' and SPORTING GOODS

_

-
.

- - '

> _^ - _" .,

You Must Be Satisfied Or Your Money Refunded

Rear mounted for traction — easy steering — clear

vision — easy on the tractor— along with a patented

prying action and low cost. A loader second to none.
-i -

-

ERNEST SEDORE AND SON
Mount Albert =-.' Phone 7420
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< Your Dealer For

_
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MOFFAT, McCLARY, KELVINATOR, HOTPOINT
4

and COFFIELD APPLIANCES

L

- ' T *

PHONE 39 MAIN ST., NEWMARKET
- . - .

r- -

\ --

GOODMAN'S Auto Parts Ltd.

NEW AND USED PARTS

for

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MACHINE SHOP
V

DavbDrla$t - Phone 305
* \

*
' -

*
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RADIO AND APPLIANCES

113 MAIN ST.

Gurney
Electric

Ranges

NEWMARKET
* * *

"

Eloctrohome

R.C.A, Victor

Television

PHONE M5

Leonard
Philco

Refrigerators
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King CityAnd District
MBS. LAURA KOULXNG, CORRESPONDENT, PHONE KING 8

diana. On Wednesday they

held a picnic at Lake ?7ilcdx and
the following day the visitors

were in Toronto. On Friday

the roles, the leads displayed

fine characterization, supported

by an enthusiastic chorus under

the direction of Miss Freeda
Farley.

One could see the whole pres-

of Ontario was held at C. F. W.i Irom the five-year-old to the. aunt in that section of Canada.

Burns* Kingfield Farms during (teenager, the class executed 75 The symbol of service was dedt-
the weekend attended by 200 on ^numbers in a capable manner.

Mr. Reg. Bpham and his wife.the second day of the competi-
tion, with about 100 dogs eii-"

tered. "Black Labrador'^ own*

?•/ fi -

Children to Swim
King City Lions club Is spon-

fe - soring transportation for 30

Children of King City who will

take swimming lessons at the

Hiornhill pool on Wednesday
and Saturday mornings. Lang-

don's bus "is taking them. Each
child is required to pay §5 for

instruction only. The new Lions

club is to be congratulated on
its sponsorship.

Flans for Caraival - ..

The stage is set for the annual
carnival and dance sponsored by
Lake Marie and King Athletic

Association at ..King City on
Friday, July 18,. The
Brampton Pipe band wrii be on
the grounds, and starting at 8.30,

King City Wrestling Club will

coached by P. E. Ferryment.
compete with Aurora boys
Local coach Bob McLeod will be
referee and M. H. Bell the
timer. Mr. Perrymenl will be
master of ceremonies. ' The plat-

form will be cleared in time for
the big dance, played to by Leo

eatation was a delight to the fd by Mrs. Chas. Hook.of .Cfeve-

children and tliolr ability and |
l?nd, Ohio, was judged to*Jg$

training was beyond the aver-

age rural school entertainment

catcd by Rev. D. C. Wother-
spooji at the regular meeting of

'Mary, soloists of First Avenue Jhc auxiliary held at the home
Baptist church, Toronto, sang of Mrs. Duncan Ross, June 26.

.

they all motored to Brampton
to visit the Ackroyds. On Sun-
day there was a family picnic on
the lawn when others made up a
parly of 21. Present were a son,

Howard, his wife and three

children of Toronto; James and
his wife

:
of Streetsville .

and
their daughter, Mrs. James
Hartsock and sons, Barry and
Jimmie, who are the Rock's
great grandchildren; a daughter,

Mrs. James Ackroyd, husband
and three boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Hotchkiss of

Toronto spent four days at the

home of Mr. anC Mrs. Irving L.

Scott.

Recent visitor of Mrs. Ursula
Shields at the home of Mr, A.
W. McLellan, was Miss Agnes
McPhail, Toronto, a former
member of parliament. An ev-

ening was given for her at which
the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Never once did the. principals

forget their difficult solo parts

nor the chorus fail lis role. In

song and dance the children

thrilled to the warm response.-of

the audience. Miss. Helen Hun-
ter was the piano accompanist.

Charming seven-year-old Judy
Scott Vas Red Riding Hood,
Young Sharon Williams was a
golden fuittering butterfly.

Janet Mary Finch, the old grand-
mother, had a difficult time

musically convincing the .husky
woodsman, Robin Williams, that

things were just right "When I

was a Girl". Little Brian Egan
as the grey wolf, sang "For
Three pays I've Had No Food",

and he meant every line of it.

Judy Scott starred in "Little

Flower" and "Trying to be

Good'V
One of the thrills of the per-

formance was the "Virginia

dog in open competition/ topping
20 others.

King Ridges Field Day
- V.

beautifully.

The evening opened with Don
Mrs. T. L. Williams presided.

Dcvotionals were taken by Mrs.
Ash playing '"The Queen", and .Williams, Mrs; F. Curtis and
finished with "Fugue in G S

Mrs, R. Farren. Miss Alice Fer-
Minor" played by Ruth Beynon

The first annual field day (and Freda Dent. In apprecia-

sponsored by King Ridges Ath-
letic group, held in the interests

of local sports activities on
June 28, was very successful.

Fine weather brought a good
crowd. and there a program of
softball, bingo, amateur boxing
ond games of chance. Mrs. Robt.
Crook won a mantel radio. An
electric tea kettie and a radio
lamp, were drawn by Toronto

guson told the story of "Miss

The aim of the organization

"to produce high quality work"

is now recognized by outstand-

ing handicrafters. . Letters o*
congratulation were read which
gave inspiration to the members
to set greater achievement.

Mrs. Realty thanked all con-
veners and helpers for their co-

operation in making the project

successful. A vote of thanks was

tion of Miss Armstrong's excel-

ent work and with best wishes
for a pleasant vacation trip to
England and the continent, she
was presented with a purse of [ dition there was a quantity of

Tooscy's Mission", a.s only a heartily endorsed when the
story-telling lady can give it.

The packing of the bale com-
pleted the evening. New articles

were valued at $131.89. In addi-

money from the pupils by Donna
Bowen. Miss Kay Clark con-
tributed congratulatory remarks
ito Miss Armstrong and the class.

Miss Clark also thanked Mrs.
Armstrong for her hospitality.

used clothing and supplies. In
the general mission bale, valued
at §109.80 were four quilts and
two cot quilts. Bedding, towels
and used clothing will be used at
western Indian residential

-.•

Faxton's orchestra. Draws for Jas Keens, and the latter's mo-

. •

: v - "-

:.;- -

. j
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13 prizes will follow later in the
evening. Proceeds are for com-
munity hall fund.

Section Man Injures Foot
Dave Flewelling, one of C. N.

R. section 3 crew, had his left

instep severely bruised two
weeks ago when a 15 foot switch
tie fell on his foot, as he stepped
into a hole at the side of the
railway track while helping to
-carry the ties.. He has been laid

off work* It was the same leg
that was wounded in the last
war.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong spent
the weekend at Lake Couchi-
ching with Mr, and Mrs, Reg.
Boham of Toronto. During her
absence, .Mr, and Mrs. Ken
Gooeh and family, Toronto, call-

ed on. Sunday to bid her adieu
before she left for Quebec City

. where she will be joined by her
sister-Jn-iaw, Mrs. Bud Arm-
strong, until Monday when hilss
Armstrong sails on the Scythia
for England and a tour of
Europe. Mr. Frank J. Arm-
strong, her father, left on Sunr
day night for Port Anne at
Belleville to join his son, Capt.

Bud Armstrong, commander of
.. the George S. Cleet, a lake

freighter. He will enjoy a trip
which will take them up the
Welland Canal.

.Mr. Andrew McClure of King
;
City was taken to Newmarket
hospital on Saturday, suffering
pneumonia of the right lung. He

.. became suddenly ill oil;: Friday
morning but by Sunday was re-.

spondlng to treatment,

,

It is

-hoped he will soon return home;
Mrs. Joe Bishop f of Strange

:., has been in Newmarket hospital
for over two weeks. Friends re-
gret to learn it has been heces*

. sary for surgeons -to amputate
. her. right leg below:-.the. knee,
Mr. Bishop says - his ' wife . is

. . 100 percent better than ; when
she entered hospital and is able

.: _tp sit up. She is anxious to be
at her home * when . her . sons,

. Eddie and Gary, :

\
arrive, back

from Korea this weekend..: The
jKridiers have not been informed
of their mother's misfortune' as
yet. Their, return -will be

:
a

.
great source .of joy to" the patient
and the reunion will be a happy
occasion for the family.

Mrs. J; Cj Belknap and child-
ren and Miss Janet Langdonfare
having a vacation : near Honey
Harbor at Georgian Bay.

ther, Mrs. C. Hall, and daugh-
ter of Youngstown, Ohio, Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Baker, and the

latter's sister, Mrs. George Mur-
ray and son of Vancouver, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Mulholland and
Mr. George Crawford, a talent-

ed musician, all of Toronto. Miss
McPhail was on her :way to fe

reunion at Dundalk. On'.July
18, she will sail ; for Scotland,
Ireland and the continent on an
extensive " tpur..: Before she
leaves for

.

:

overseas, . Miss Mc-
Phail is to spend a week with
Mrs. Shields. ;

:

Heads Copimercial Class
• Miss Barbara Ann Lawlor,
17, Mount ,St, Francis commun-
ity; has completed a commercial
business course at Loretto Col-
lege school, Toronto, with first-

class honors, heading a class of
45 stuofehts.". .She has secured
an interesting position v/ith

won the Indian blanket. Frank
Tatum was in charge of sports,

Mrs. John Belknap was the
winner of a Grandma Moses*
blocked linen picture at King-
crafts meeting last week. Its

mate had been sold at the sale

on June 4.

Mrs. Clyde Cairns and Miss
Helen Hunter poured tea when
refreshments were served to

Reeb;r done by the ensemble."
\

2^ ^*o were present at Strange

people. Miss Joan McCormick ]
Refreshments were served on schools and for hospital help.

social time was

The teacher. Miss Freeda Far-
ley, was the instructor of the

operetta and designed the scene
and costumes.

Closing Exercises at Strange
Open house at Strange school

on June 25 was' a demonstration
of co-operation between teacher.

pupils and parents. It showed
that modern teaching methods
develop broadminded children.

Mr. Marvin Hunter was chair-

man. The occasion marked the
close of Miss Farley's three-
year term as principal and gave
the section an opportunity to ex-
press their gratitude to her. It

also gave the children the oppor-
tunity to show their regard for
their teacher.

After everyone viewed the
display of workbooks, projects
and art, a lengthy program fol-

lowed. Despite intense heat it

was carried out with perfect at-

tention by the scholars.

The general program included

school open house last week.
Mr. Fred Boys, a former trustee,

living at Oak Ridges, and hti
daughter, Mrs. Fred Gray of
[^Richmond Hill, an ex-pupil, and
her husband, were among % the
guests.

Brilliant Piano Rccrul
The piano recital given by

pupils of Miss Dorothy Arm-
strong on June 24, at her home
held the attention of a large ga-
thering of parents and friends

when 53 displayed outstanding
talent and ability. They de-
lighted everyone with fine in-
terpretation of selections and
were a credit to Miss Armstrong
whose patience and careful in-

struction showed up clearly in
piano solos, duets and duos.

the lawn and a
enjoyed.

Rev. J. S. Cunningham, B.A.,
Toronto, was the preacher at
All Saints* Anglican church on
Sunday, dispensing Holy Com-
munion. A large congregation
was present to hear the young
man deliver an excellent sermon.
He is. the curate ot the Church
of Transfiguration, Toronto, and
a friend of Donald II. Rawlings
of King City. After the service,
Mr. Cunningham, with his par-
ents and sister Betty, had lun-
cheon at the RawDngs home.
Mr. Cunningham will be on his
way soon for England to enter
Oxford University.

Given Life Membership Pin
Mrs. S. W. Armitage of Maple,

a life member of the Women's
Missionary Society of the Pres-
byterian church in Canada, will
wear a life membership pin, the
gift of Eversley society, when

president paid special tribute to

Mrs. Beatty's leadership and
careful planning. News report-

ers were thanked for their as-

sistance.

Since general meetings are

over until September, the presi-

dent requested work groups to

Communion of congregations at

King United Church on Sunday
morning, June 27, when Rev. M.
R, Jenkinson spoke on "The Cost
of Communion", Mrs. A. J, Gor-
don sang a solo and the choir-,

under the direction of the organ-
ist, Mrs. Ewart Patton, sang be-
fore the dispensation of the sac-
rament. The Eiders of the con-
gregations of King, Teston and
Laskay churches served the ele-

ments.
Is Guest of W.A.
The W.A. of All Saints Angli-

can church and their guests from
St. Alban's WA., Nobleton, with

the rector. Rev. F. V. Abbott of

Schomberg, heard an inspired

talk by Dr. Mabel Cartwri&ht of

:"HJ

meet during July and August. Toronto at the closing seasonal

Lowe Donald . (Canada) Ltd, at choruses by the 39 children, and
Toronto, exporters of English t duets and piano selections were
woollens. " "

j
given by Judy Scott, Janet Mary

Mrs. Raymond Love, Toronto,
arid son Paul are on two weeks'
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Campbell Mr,
Love was -here for the weekend.

. Miss Valeria Campbell, daugh-
ter of Lome Campbell, Toronto,
spent the "weekend at the home
of her aunt, Mrs, Jesse Rich-
ards/ •/."'-

Mrs. Elizabeth Folliott has re-
turned to. her Eversley home af-
ter several weeks spent with her
sonr W- G, Folliott, and family,
in Ohio. v.

' .Laskay W, L will have a pic-
nic meeting at the home of Mrs.
Norman Egan, oh EYiday after-
faoori/ July
j:6hie and
cream.

Finch, Carol Anne Egan, Bobby
Scott, John Scott, Spencer Finch,
Frances and Lila Anne Fores-
ter, and Ted Bird.

Graduation diplomas were
presented by the chairman from
grades 1 to 8. Special awards
for outstanding effort were made
to the following:

Spencer Finch, chosen head
boy by his fellow students, and
has his name on the new school
shield which is given for schol-
astic ability, sportsmanship and
character. John Scott made the
presentation.

Carol Anne Egan received a

The contribution to the York-
iville Girls1 Home, Toronto, was
.valued at $21,89, all new articles.

Kingcrafts Sate

Financial returns from King-
crafts first sale were $778 to the
workers in weaving, smocking,
rugging and leather and the
Teenerafts* metals and wood-
craft. The organization itself

realized a profit of approxi-
mately $1,275 from the garden
booth, home cooking, raffle
tickets, Caledonia Market and
Kingcrafts paper place mats.
From this latter amount a fund
will be set up to provide teach-
ers and some equipment for the
crafters.

These results were announced
by Mrs. Geoffrey Beatty, sale
convener, at a meeting held at

"Kingcaldrum", the home of

Mrs. James Baxter, on June 25.

"Let us not be self satisfied with
.our success. Let us strive for

she received it at her present i perfection/
1 said Lady Flavelle,

holiday address in Manitoba-
While in the west she may be
•able to display it to old friends
who will recall the wonderful
^contribution to missionary work
Wide by her late mother and her

the president. "We have learn-
ed lessons from our first experi-
ence and established valuable
contacts. We are now in a posi-
tion to promote the work gen-
erally," she stated.

Conveners were reminded to be
alert for new designs and colors.

A sale of work amongst mem-
bers will take place at the No-
vember meeting at the home of

Mrs. Beatty. .

Because of the popularity of
the paper place mats, depicting a
scene of King City, an addi-
tional 1,000 have been ordered
and may be procured from the
secretary, Mrs. E. B, Johnston.
Associate members are also re-
minded that they are welcome
at meetings held on the fourth
Wednesday of the month. They
are requested to contact the
secretary at King 55 ring 14 as
to place and hour of gathering.
At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, Mrs. A. E. Jarvis thanked
Mrs. Baxter for her hospitality.

At noon a box lunch was en
joyed on the beautiful lawn
when the hostess served coffee.

Due to the intense heat, the
business session took place in
the cool living room, after

which Mrs. Baxter served tea
and light refreshments. Suz-
anne Grew, Gladys Johnston
and Gill Fogg, the Teencrafters,
assisted.

Union Communion Observed
There were 136 who partook

of Holv Sacrament at Union

meeting of the local auxiliary

held at the Maple Farm the home

.

of Mrs. Alfred Gillham Of

Strange.

A former principal of St Hil-

da's College, and for 25 years
president of Toronto diocese of

the WJV, Dr. Cartwright has lost

none of her enthusiasm, nor her
impressive manner of speaking as

was shown in her talk about
missions in Japan, Korea, India,

and China. She described the
deplorable conditions in some ot

these lands.

Piano solos were played by
Miss Brown of Nobleton and af-"

terward strawberries with cream
and Mrs. GillhanVs homemade
rolls were served on the lawn,

a fitting occasion for the hostess'
* birthday. Mrs. Fred Monson ex-

tended a thank-you to the hos-

tess. One of the visitors was
Mrs. Powell, a newcomer to King

City, who was so impressed that

she afterward wrote a letter to

the president, Mrs. Ray Burt,

thanking her for the invitation to

attend.
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white leather-bound Bible given.
18.

:
All the children by the teacher for outstanding

are
. treated to ice

j
interest in current events and

[social studies note book.
Eversley Anniversary Services
Rev. Allan Farris, JM.A-, MTh.,

jecently' appointed. "professor, of
church "history of Knox .College,
Toronto, will be guest preacher
of anniversary, "services at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian church,
Eversley, oh Sunday, July 0.

This spring he completed gradu-
ate": studies in : theology at Newm
College,-. Edinburgh," Scotland,
and is presently at Bolton until
his new duties commence in the Norman D, MacMurchy,
fall. A mixed quarette from
Kc.Ltte.by

; United '- church will be

Grace Glass, 7, arid.. Ralph
Finch, 8, got silver, "cups for
perfect attendance in 1952, their
second successive year . to
achieve these honors. Jirn Finch
won the Laskay W.I. award for
outstanding group of notebooks
on social studies, science .and
writing. Archie Galbraith won
the Agnes MacMurchy memorial
pri2e for highest, standing in
grade 8. It was presented by

>*^Tv

-••'

Notebook prizes, the girls re-

j

ceiving silver teaspoons and the

T^^^w^h
\{i^m ^ ^ys «W^; presented byvue. At 7.30 in the evemng

j Rev, D. C. Wotherspoon/ were
In social studies by Mar'g*

King Ridges :boys-who vMtm^^S^^^t^^3^i ™v
* ?f?,** Ross GiHies : and

apend a cbu^fbf months-work-W^S^^^i^^ ^ Parol Anne ..Kgan;. in . science
in* at armV cam™ - w> AhWV*fi

^E*™ey cfaurch, will be notebook by . Lynn

Snowball United church choir
will, provide -.the music.

; Rev.
won
aret

Petfwawa; Joe J>e»ne to Niagara
and Jack Deane ip Borden. .. ..

Visitors who -came to see open
house at Strange, "school last

week included, ..'Miss Elizabeth
Glimpson of : Baldwin, : who is

replacing the teacher, Miss Far--

ley. With
i her was- her father,

JVfr. George -SHiripvioni Others
were Mrs, Wrei£ mother of Miss
Farley, and her sister; Mrs. Parr
ken, Mr. and Mrs, -John Rye,
Mrs. Coutts and daughter Beity,

all of Bradford; Miss Flora Al-

in \

possible,

.

.One of. the. earliest district
churches, and the eldest of the
Prcsbyiciiah charge, '--Eversley
congregation was. founded in
18?4. The weathered ' stone
building was.erected in 1848 and
is a landmark of early archi-
tectuce. The churchyard ceme-
tery holds the remains of Rev,
John -Tawse, minister from JC37
until 1877, a.period of. 40 years.
His descendants, are worshipperi
in the congregation. D. M. Ross,!

»•"- -

<v

exander of Mimico/ and Miss £*£Ur a"^ ^^Bov.air are the
Hills of Thormm, & stMGnt^f^ ion .^^-^iSS Alice Fer-

• 'guson. is the eldest member of
tho congregation..

Archie Gillies" Passes
/ 'fhe; death of Archie Douglas
Gillies .at bis : home.: in - Plato,
Sask, on June 24, was a great
shock to his brother and sisters
and a wide- community of friends
here. HeV was in his 48th year
and was ill .only a short time.
Born on the sixth concession; the
son of tjie late Robert 1

C- Gillies
and ^tira. McGalium,; he -had
settled on a large tract of land
in the western province 22 ycor$
ago.- In IiE?40 he married Berna-
dette Mohan, Saskatchewan; who
survives' Wm, with the children,
Miirilyn, age 1J, Cheryl, 7, Doug-
ws, 4, and 'Iiloyd, aged two. At
King are brother Donald and a
sister, .Mrs^ .. Vera:. Monkmah.
The other sisters are Roberta at
Nipigon, Mildred of Toronto and
Irene, who Is Mrs. Hussell Dun-

student?ff
SIon

teacher at Siraftgo thU year, ;.

'fiuson

Airmen's Reunion Farty
Vteiiors of Mr. and Mrs,. Alex

Campbell for the past -week
were Mr. and Mrs. H&m A» Har-
vey of Vancouver Island, -, B:C.,
who were here for a reunion at
Fit. Lieut. Campbell's during
weekend. Harvey .was rear, gun-
ner of Alex's crew in the R.A.F,
Squadron 514; Jack Chapman,
of Toronto, bomb aimer, his wife
^nd daughter Jo Anne; K.Jones
(Joneste), Toronto, mid-upper
gunner, stayed from Saturday
until Monday, Others who
came for the Saturday night get-
together were Derrick Gee, and
Arnold Scott, Toronto, of the
same squadron. Buss Shipley,
army veteran and his wife of

Kettlcby, Fred Judges, air force,

and his wife, also of Kettleby,
Harwell Jackson and his wife,

by. Lynn . Williams;
writing by Spencer Finch.-:

:

Miss Farley was; : presented
With a beautiful silver cake
plate by her pupils. She : Was
also the recipient of a flash cam-
era ftnd album from the school
section. The presentation ad-
dress was read by Mrs. Norman
Etheridge and the gift made by
trustee Clyde Cairns. This part-
ing gift was a complete surprise
to" the teacher, who was over-
whelmed by the token ot"e*~.
teom. ... ;,... "/; ....-.;

Miss Helen Hunter received a
rhinestone costume pin-from the
school for her kindness in assist-
ing at the piano, Nora Jane
Ildtely made the presentation.

ir a
}1
J? ^19°.1

.
inspector, ..Mr.

ii. A, Galpin was given a cheque*f"- $14 from the school to be

* '

A CENERAl MOTORS VALUE
-. ^

Stack up what you get for what you pay . . . and join the

nation's largest group of truck buyers by choosing Chevrolet

for

ond the Frank Powell's of King
City- can of Parry Sound, An aged
A back-tip light was presented uncle, Archie Gillies of Toronto,

to Mr. Harvey by his pals for his
new car. The evening was spent
4n dancing, cards and singr

mngfi. On Sunday, the visitors

Campbell's were at the
m home and at their

v=
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on at Rock Home
Mr. and Mrs, Jas.
Tuesday until last

f jjr. Rock's sister,

'ell, and her hus-
Ir- daughter, Mrs,

jfefnusband and
dren, Walter

from ln-

also survives.
the sisters, Mildred and H'jb-

erta flew west for the funeral
which was held on the lollcv/ing
TJiursday.

Colorful Operetta
-The presentation of "Unie

Hed Hiding Hood/' a delightful
operetta, by 25 young children
of Strange school, at open house,
captured the hearts of a large
audience. That junior students
could produce an amateur per-
formance of such taste and qual-
ity must have been a surprise

forwarded to the Ontario Junior
Ital Cross Society, Mr. Galnin
spoke briefly congratulating the
teacher and pupils. He said- he
was glad to meet the.ratepayers
arid parents of the school.section
and praised the type of educa-
tion given in schools of today.
Makes Presen la tion :.

: :Mr, James Bail, who was sec-
retary-treasurer .of Eversley
school section for 24 years, was
the recipient of a leather bag at
a fathering of ratepayej-s of S-
S; 22.lost Friday evening at the
school. His successor, Mr. Ivan
ft, Specht, spoke of t)»e valuable
services Mr. Bali had rendered
to -the! section. Trustee Leonard
Shropshire presented the gift on
behalf of the section. Mrs. Uall
was sent a bouquet of roses, OS
she was liable to be present.
Mr. Keith Hern, the teacher, was
given a leather wallet contain-
ing a sum of money from the
pupils. Hetty Alexander, oho of
grade 8 graduating class, macjo
the presentation. Mr. Hern will
enter College of Kdueation, To-
ronto, in September to study In-
dustrial art. Alwut 40 were
present and afterwards played
euchre and were served refresh-
ments.
Do* Trials at Kinglield

Tiie third annual trials of
lor Retriever A^t^uoa

In lalis , .,
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MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET TRUCKS

THAN ANY OTHER MAKE

ALtybe you Jhhi't know l\\M by far the biggest

numher of truck users in C'linaita today are buy*

i»& Chevrolet Trucks.

Tlicy arc , . . and iov goinl lutrti-hcadcd

reasons. Because what they're after ill tt truck can

be set down about like this:

1) It's got to be low in tost. No use paying a

lot of extra money for a truck that the truck will

have to earti back. Chevrolet trucks give you

more for your money.

2) I1[ikt'v(t tttnl fju-r.ttff/y costs must Iw low.

A truck is money-making equipment. It cau't

be a moncy-wuster. ChctfoUt truth work- for

toiL-hottiun "«v/e>V on fuel *///</ in.unn'n,iuif.

3) How well the truck does the job is «//-

hnportitut. It's got to have the capacity, power

and rugged construction to get work done—cOi-

clentlv and economically. Chevrolet trucks are

engineered and built for your loads.
*

-I) The truck must be rugged, long lasting.

That's an important part of over-all economy.

Chevrolet trucks traditionally bring more *t

trade-in, for what they <ostf than any other truck.

If these considerations make sense to you*

take a good long look at facts 1,

2

r 3 and 4 belotv*

Then come in and let's see how a Chevrolet truck

can save you money in your business.
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ON THE ROAD WITH THE GREATEST PAYLOAD
-
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More tiutk for your money

St.u i. up a Chvvnik-c touk
iig;iintt any oilier truck,

capiiMc ot lumlling live

snitie (uyliutis, ,un\ >i»ti*ll

see ili.ii Clicvmlct pves
you fur more for your
money. Chevrolet, for all

Its low price, bring* yon
ruftjeednevv, siuiiiiou, aod
exclusive truck feuiurcs

you won't find hi muny
trucks catting a lot more.

Rock-bottom operating costs

M.tov iliomJiuii uf funk
users Imvc provctl to their

own K.nM.iuiiiu tlutt Chev-

rolet costs ilic leust of utt

m own -uul m.iiniJin.

Vuhc-iO'Hc.nl etonomy, in

the four |irehl Chevrolet
eiiiiiiiis, saws on k*1&*

(!hcvn»Ui's ipiti.il i-wuy
engine luhricilion syitem
U'uucc» friction and wear,
keeps oi\ iiu(\ low.
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Engineered o«d kill

for yosir kadi'
- * * * - + »

-

Chevrolet trucks are engi-

neered to your payloud

tsHjuirements. You don't

waste money by buying

"too much truck
1* — you

don't risk work. Interrup-

tion or slow-downs by
buying "too little trock.

M

frame, asles, springs, body,

brakes, and power are part

of a well-balanced team.

Uwtr, ilwrtr Jtyrtihrrt—

Records show that Ortv*

rolct trucks tradictwalh

brings more monc\* at re-

sale or trade-io than »«y
other mak*. Chevrolet'*

marker value stays up be-

cause the value «ays *0"

Here is further tvWenee
that Chevrolet is the: best

track buy. .
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